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THE FACTORY IS OURS.

11 \V 4. TODD BRANCH «OMI.S TO
ANN AHBOK S I R E .

Arrangement* Cuucladed I»J tbe
Committee »t lt» .fleeting .Haute)
MtcJUl The FIUIK-^HU Hlo. U Pur-
rfcnnril ma the Kent of tUe Factory.
Tbe committee of business men ha

Lntf in charge the canvass for the $3,000
bonus asked by the Hay &, Todd Mfg.
Con ot Ypsilaati, for tne location of a
branch factory in this city, met at the
Ann Arbor Savings Bank Monday
night. Mr. Fred T. McOmber was un-
able on, account of sickness, to be pres-
ent, but the remaining members of the
committee were on hand. It was re-
ported that the entire amount had been
subscribed, and the representatives of
the Hay & Todd company were so in-
formed. The necessary contracts were
entered in by both parties, and the
matter may fairly be regarded as
settled.

The company at the same time pur-
chased as the seat of the new factory
the Finnegan Block, corner of Detroit
and Fourth avenues, paying therefor in
round figures $6,000. Possession is to
be given on Dec. 1, and the necessary
machinery will be hurried into place as
Boon thereafter a9 possible. The sub-
scriptions secured by the business men's
committee are to be paid in install-
ments, Nov. 1, Dec. 1, and Jan. 1, the
game to be paid at the Ann Arbor Sav-
ings Bank. On Fob. 1 the whole bonus
of 93,000 will be turned over to the Hay
& Todd Co.

Thus is secured a manufacturing es-
tablishment which will surely bring
thousands of dollars to our city every
year, and the result is due mainly to
the business enterprise and push of a
comparatively few of our practical-
minded citizens. I t is to be hoped that
this will not be the last establishment
secured to our city. President J. B.
CoWin, of the Hay & Todd Company, is
confident that the factory will be open
for business before February 1. Fifty
machines will be put in, employing no
less than 100 hands.

Ui)v< Awlilej's Lecture.
GOT. Ashley's lecture before the

Unity Club, Monday evening, was great-
ly enjoyed by the large audience who
heard it. It had evidently been pre-
pared with great care, and it was deliv-
ered with remarkable power and vigor,
when we consider the age of the Gov-
ernor—72 years, and the fact that he is
juat convalescing- from a long and severe
illness. It presented a vivid picture of
the great events of the war. It seemed
to bring Lincoln back to earth and show
him, a living figure, before the audi-
ence. Qov. Ashley just saw and heard
Lincoln at Alton in his closing debate
with Douglas. From that time on to
Lincoln's death they were friends. Few
men now living were brought so close
to Lincoln, or are able from personal
knowledge to give so true and graphic
a picture of his unique and incompara-
ble character. As a result the Gov-
ernor's audience Monday night was held
spellbound from the beginning to the
close of the lecture. It was a splendid
effort—by common consent, one of the
most interesting and eloquent ever
heard in Ann Arbor. After hearing
this lecture the character of the great
President seems more colossal and
grand than ever, and all other Ameri-
cans are being lost in its shadow. The
fame, even of Washington, begins to
grow dim beside that of the martyred
President.

Wailitruaiv JIu'.llHl LOHM.

The board of directors of the Wash-
tenaw Mutual Fire Insurance Company-
met in regular session Monday at the
office of the secretary. The whole day
was spent in the difficult adjustment of
a few of the numerous daims presented
for payment, and when the board ad-
journed it was to Nov. 29, when losses
on five houses and one barn will be up
for adjustment. It was voted to drop
from the rolls all delinquent members.
Three claims were acted upon, as follows:
Alice Douegau, Web3ter, house and
personal effects, awarded $207.60; Geo.
L. Underkirchen, Manchester, barn and
contents, $138.85; E. II. Scott, Ann Ar-
bor, barn and contents, $384.60.

POSSIBILITIES OF MUSIC.
ANN ARBOR BOCND TO B E A

GRKAT MUSIC CENTER.

Ail Ajjed IWotner Gone.

Mrs. Esther D. Bliss, £the honored
wife «f Calvin Bliss, of this city, peace-
fully passed away Sunday afternoon.
The physicians announce as the cause
of her death general debility, she being
79 years, 6 months and 18 days old. She
had been slowly failing for some time
and her death came as a sad but not un-
forseea blow to her agei husband, and
her many friends. Only a short time
ago Mr. and Mrs. Bliss celebrated the
sixtieth anniversary of their wedding,
and many were the hopes that the hap-
by union might continue for several
years. But the Father of all knew
best, and calle'J her home. The funeral
was from the house Wednesday after-
noon, Rev. Bradshaw officiating. In-
terment in Forest Hill cemetery.

An attempt was made Saturday by
the nrst year law students to elect offi-
cers, but it was a wild and wooley fail-
ure. Three candidates from as many
sections ot country were put up and vc-
ted for repeatedly. A Httlo more
noise than usual was the result, but no
election. The dean threatsns to forbid
them the use of the law bnildiug for
such meetings hereafter.

Baking IPowcfler

Tin- Work of the 1'nlverslty Muateal
Society lu th!•> Direction Has Been
Arduoun, But Great ReaulU Are Al-
ready Seen.—Progiam of tne First
Tliomat' Concert, .tlouday.
The musical possibilities of Ann

Arbor are certainly very great, and the
growth of musical appreciation remark-
able ; but these facts have made the ar-
rangement of the concert series for this
season a very difficult task. The in-
creasing popularity of the University
School of Music, as shown by a largely
increased attendance, as well as the ex-
perience of last year at the May Festival,
have precipitated perplexing problems
upon the University Musical Society.
To maintain the enviable reputation for
musical cultivation it Decaff neces-
sary to furnish each year greaTEr oppor-
tunities, while the seating capacity of
University Hall precludes an^iaarkfid
increase in the number of attendants.
While the ordinary system of seating
pursued during the year amply provides
for all, it is evident that for the special
attractions offered at a festival nothing
but the reserved seat system is ade-
quate. Therefore the University Mu-
sical Society wisely determined upon
that plan.

It is impossible, to attain the best re-
sults when a hall is overcrowded, espe-
cially in chorus work, as the air lacks
vitality. It is no less impossible to thor-
oughly enjoy listening under such cir-
cumstances. It vas determined, in
order to meet the emergency fairly, (I)
that the number of concerts should be
increased (but the price per concert
should remain the same); (II) that for a
small additional sum reserved seats for
the entire May Festival might be se-
cured; (III) that the number of such
seats, supplemented by a limited num-
ber of admission tickets, should not ex-
ceed the comfortable capacity of the
hall. If we could have a hall to seat
6,000 people, the expense of giving a
May Festival would be no greater (un-
less more concerts were offered), and the
prices could be kept down to the very
reasonable sum at which the tickets are
offered this year ($3.00). The proper
attractions and judicious advertising,
coupled with low excursion rates, could
be relied upon to bring people here
from every direction, and the financial
results accruing to Ann Arbor from
such concerts would be very great. At
a low estimate, $25,000 would be spent
in Ann Arbor during the time of the
festival. A magnificent auditorium
could be erected for $30,000—an audit-
orium with a seating capacity of from
1,300 to 1,500 in excess of the Chicago
Auditorium. Ann Arbor, located at the
junction of railway systems reaching
out in various directions, with its great
University, its beautiful streets at that
time at their loveliest, could become
the objective point of hundreds and
thousands who could enjoy concerts of
the highest excellence, hear the greta-
est artists at much less than the prices
charged in the cities. People on the
lookout for a desirable city in which to
build a.home would be attracted here,
and all in all it would be a legitimate
investment in an undertaking in line
with the national reputation which Ann
Arbor enjoys. The success of this
year's series of concerts will have a
great influence in bringing to a success-
ful issue this question.

PROG it AM.
Theodore Thomas Conceit.

November 19.
Overture—"Dream Music"—

Humpertluik
From "Huensel und Gretel."

Symphony No. 7—A Major- Beethoven-
Overture—''Genoveva"— Schumann
Symphonic Variations, Dvorak
••Sarka"—Symphonic Poem—Sonotana

This program is replete with variety
and includes several distinct novelties

the ''Dream Music" having been played
tor the first time in Boston only a week
ago. We cite this as an evidence that
Ann Arbor will have an opportunity of
listening to this music which is an ab-
solute novelty. The "Sarka," bySone-
tana. will be a novelty to us all. Prof.
Star lay will give a talk on the program!
Monday, Nov. 18, at 4.:(0 p. m., School
of Music

OUR NEW ORGAN FACTORY.
THE RESULT OF B O » E ENTER-

PRISE AND .VBRITED Bl SI-
NEWS Ml'CCESS.

An Elegant Brick Building or Five
Stories, tbe New Borne of tne Ann
Arbor Organ Company—A Glance at
the Interior Arrangement—Factory
to Be Runnlag lu Ten Days.
The new factory of the Ann Arbor

Organ Company is nearly completed,
and makes a most imposing appearance.
The addition is five stories in height,
100 feet long and 40 feet wide. The ar
rangements ;for systematizing the
work in all stages of organ construction
are excellent. The buildings are situat-
ed on the corner, with First street on
the east, and Washing-ton street on the
south, with a wide alley on the west
and north. The lumber is drawn
through the west alley to the dry kiln,
where it is loaded on the cars, and after
passing through the dry kiln is moved on
the same cars on tracks leading to vari-
ous parts of the lumber sheds,and when
ready to be used is carried on the same
cars direct to the saw table in the base-
ment of the factory. Here the arrange-
ments are most admirable, the location
of the machines being such that the
board passes without needless turning
or handling through each machine un-
til the separate parts are ready for the
cabinet maker, these parts being load-
ed on trucks, run on the elevator and
carried to the second floor, which is
used for cabinet making. The offices,
stock rooms and salesroom are also on
this floor.

When the cases have been made,
they are again placed on the elevator
and taken to the fifth and top floor,
where they are carefully finished. This
floor is planned especially to facilitate
fine varnishing. The varnish and flow-
ing room, 32x40, is separated.by a brick
partition from the main room, and is
carefully ceiled, making it as nearly
dust proof as possible, the main part
or the room being used for rubbing, fill-
ing and polishing. The third floor is
given up entirely to action making, and
here are seven tuning rooms, separated
by carefully deadened walls. The fourth
floor is used for fly finishing and in part
for finished work.

The old portion of the factory left
standing will be used for storage pur-
poses, lor finished organs, for boxed
organs and for shipping. The office,
stock room and salesroom are finished
in Norway pine, varnished and rubbed
down, and present a neat appearance.
One special feature in the factory ar-
•angement is the seperate brick schute

in which runs the elevator. This is
outside but joined to the factory and
separated by fire-proof door9, and is
very convenient, leaving no openings
in the floor and affording excellent fire
protection. The new engine furnishing
power is of the Allis-Corliss type, 125
H.P.,while the boiler furnishing steam
for dry kilns, for the engine and for the
heating, is of 200 H. P.

The Company expect to occupy the
factory within the next ten days, and
are highly elated over the prospects
for an excellent trade. The increase in
their business the past year is phenom-
enal, the shipments for October show-
ing an increase over the same month in
1894 of 170 per cent, and over October
of 1893, 153 per cent. September, '95,
shows an increase over the same month
in 1894 of over 70 per cent., and in "93,
of over 80 per cent., while the increase
for August shows 20 per cent, over the
corresponding month last year, and 140
per cent, over 1893. The Company are
already several hundred organs ahead of
any previous year, and as with their in-
creased facilities they will be able to
turn out a larger number of instruments
and correspondingly decrease cost of
production, they have every reason to
feel encouraged that their business will
increase still more in the future.

U,i>li[tiian'» Primary School Jlonoy.
Superintendent Pattengill on Tues-

day announced the 21st semi-annual ap-
portionment of money for the support
of the primary schools of the state. It
is the largest ever known, reaching the
total of $576,573.44.

The amount of the apportionment for
Washtenaw county is $10,433.03, on the
basis of 83 cents per capita for 1-,571
children. It is divided among the town-
ships and cities as follows:

Ann Arbor to wn,259 children, W14 97;
Ann Arbor city, 3,132, $8,599.56; Au-
gusta, 613, $508.79; Bridge water, 319,
$2(54.77; Dextor, 226, $187.58: Freedom,
44(i, $370.18; Lima, -ir,, $223.25; Lodl,
300, $249; Lyndon, 191, $ 158.53 : Man-
chester, 661, »548.63; Xorthfield, 309,
J256.47; Pittsfield, 301, $249.83: Salum.
557, $468.31; Seio, 545, $452.35; Sharon,
(42, 8283.86; Superior. 346, $287.18;
Sylvan, (ISO, $564.40; Webster, 205,
$170.15; York, G12, $507.96; Vpsilami
town, 301. $249.83; Vpsilanti city. 1,682,
$1,396.06.

lli:«.ISTKH OFFICE!* 30 E. Huron-at.

nichtgan Crop Report for November
The average condition of wheat in

the State on 'November 1 was 78, in the
southern counties 72, the central 84,
and the northern 95, vitality and growth
of average years being represented by
100. The condition in the State, and
southern and central sections is lower
than reported any year since 1889, when
the condition in the State was 62, and
in the southern counties 58. The
average condition in the State Novem-
ber 1, since 1889, has been reported as
follows:1890,105; 1891,91; 1892, 87,1893,
89; and 1894, 96. The average condition
this year is 16 per cent lower than or e
year ago.

The total number of bushels of wheat
reported marketed by farmers since
tbe October report was published is 1,
124,247, and in the three months, Au-
gust, September and October, 2,922,715
This is 698,013 buehel6less than report-
ed marketed in the same mouths last
year.

The average yield of corn per acre
is estimated at 81 bushels in the State,
58 bushels in the southern counties,
68 bushels in the central, and 64 bush-
els in the northern counties.

The clover Beed crop is less than half
the usual acreage, and the yield is
about 1 bushel per acre. The yield per
acre of potatoes is estimated at 96 per
cent of an average in the State. The
acreage is 6 per cent in excess of the
acreage in average years. The estima-
ted yield per acre in the northern coun-
ties is 9 per cent above the yield in
average years.

Live stock ia in usually good condi-
tion.

The average rainfall was below the
normal each month except August in
the southern counties, and except Au-
gust and September in the central
counties. Tho excesses in the months
named were hardly sufficient to be ot
appreciable benefit. The total rainfall
in the six months, May-October, in the
southern four tiers of counties where 85
per cent, of the crops of the State are
grown, and in the southern and central
counties where about 97 per cent of the
crops are grown was less than two-thirds
the normal.

\$40,000

Death of HUM Mary Anderson.
Miss Mary Anderson died Saturday

afternoon at 2 o'clock at her home in
Pittsfield from general debility. She
was 79 years old and had been an in-
valid for some time. Miss Anderson
was born in Middletown, Orange county;
New York, Feb. 2», 1816, the daughter
of William and Mary Anderson. In
1832 the family removed to this country
and settled on the farm at Pittsfield.
Two brothers,' Lewis S., of Ann Arbor
and George, of Albion, survive h«r.
The funeral services were held Tues-
day afternoon from the house. Rev.
J. M. Gelston, officiating. 1 i* :.• m-5 it
n Forest Hill cemeterv.

Let I a Give Thank*.
Gov. Rich has issued the following

proclamation:
Thursday, November 28, is hereby

appointed as a day of general thanks-
giving.

The people of this State are requested
on this day to abstain from the ordinary
avocations of life and devote the day to
exercises of recreation appropriate to
the occasion.

It is a good time to forgive offenses,
to jather the family together, to forget
or suspend differences of opinion in re-
ation to politics, religion and beliefs,

to remember the needy, to do kind
deeds, and to return thanks for blessings
njoyed.
Given under my hand and the great

seal of the State, at the capital in Lan-
sing, this seventh day of November, in
the year of our Lord one thousand eight
mndred and ninety-five, and of the In-

dependence of the United States the
one hundred and nineteen:h.

By the Governor.
JOHN T. RICH,

(lovernor.
WASHINGTON GARDNER,

Secretary of State

It YA, I NT ft It OFFICE:—8 O E. H«»-««-Kt.

Awarae*
Highest Honors—World'* Pair.

DR

5H0E5!
BIGGEST SHOE STOCK

IN ANN ARBOR

We Slaughter Prices.

We please the people.

We save you good

hard cash. . .

We sell Ladies' Shoes,
Misses' Shoes, Gentle-
men's Shoes, Boys' Shoe*.
We carry the finest goods
and atao heavy stock. We
undersell all competitors.
This accounts for our enormous
trade. Come in and see us.

REMEMBER THE PUCE

CHICAGO C U T - P R I C E
umuHuu S H 0 E H 0 U S E

No. 10 N. Main St., Ann Arbor

We Want Your Clothing
Business.

Or a part of it, and our prices should certainly help us get it.

Our $8.oo, $io.oo, $12.00 and $15.00 Blue, Black and Brown
Overcoats are just a little better than some others we have seen—
You will think just as we do about it, when you have looked them
over.

Just so with our Blue, Black and Brown Suits at $10.00,
$12.00 and $15.00.

We cannot say enough about the make and trimmings. Ask
to see them.

BAKING

SPECIAL SALE
THIS WEEK.

Fine Colored Vene-
tian 'Scenes.

Facsimiles of Fa-
mous Paintings

AT BLAKES.

See His Bargains

IF YOU WOULD HAVE THE LATEST STYLES IN

MILLINERY
CALL AT THE

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Freo
torn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

UTOPIA MILLINERY PARLORS
S9 Sonih Main Street,

Where the newest designs are received twice a week
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When going East bo sure that your
tickets read from Suspension Bridjre,
Niagara Falls or Buffalo, via the LK-
HIGII VALLEY UAILROAD to Phila-
delphia, New York and all points East,
It is a most attractive line; has vesti-
bulod trains, Dining- Cars, and all mo-
dern conveniences. Anthracite coal
used exclusively on locomotives insur-
ing- clearuinesas and comfort. Write
Chas. S. Lee, General Passenger Agent,

adelphia, for paticulare. 96

i! ;,»•'.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Monday Eve., November 18.
Positively Only Visit.

ilrtuid i 'roilne ion of the L a t e s t and
Mo : ill Play,

TRILBY
First time here tiDce it*- KXOUMOCS

TRIU.NH'II in New Vork, Chicago and
Boston.

TRILBY Drara-atiz.-d by Paul M.
T*otter from DuMaurier'a famous novel,
and performed by

A, M. PALMER'S
UNRIVALED COMPANY!

JS BETTER THAN THE BOOK.
SPECIAL NOTICE.

The A. M. Palmer Company played
in New Vork, Boston and Chicago for
over seven hundred times in the largest
and moRt fashionable audiences ever
(fathered together iu those great cities.
The production in Ann Arbor will be
marked with all the magnificence
which characterized it in the East,
beautiful special scenery, superb cos-
tumes, original music and dances will
be presented here exactly as they were
in the large cities mentioned. This
will be the only visit of 'Trilby," as it
g-oes on tour to all the larsre cities, be-
for* ag-ain reaching New York.

THE ELECTIONS.

The Sensation
of the Century.

Prices, 35c, 5Oc, 75c, SI and $1.90.

ASK YOUR GROCER!
For the Stove Ptilish that
SHINES and if he does not
keep il you should send for
a sample of the

FAMOUS "WE COME" POLISH
.MAMT 10TDRBC BY IMF.

D. A. PAGE BLACKING CO.",
X. I I .

Here i- Tnute

Mark.

.fiasy to apply. Out-lasts all otl
No bad odor or dust.

lICYLE REPAIRINGB1

NEW SHOP
FINE TOOLS
SKILLED WORKMEN
PRICES MODERATE

111 Kinds of Machine Work !

ELECTRICAL APPABATUS, SURG-

ICAL, DENTAL AND SCIEN-

TIFIC INSTRUMENTS

MADE - OR - REPAIRED

Lawn Mowers Sharpened and Repaired.
Dies and Moulds.

A. HUNTER,
9 E. LIBERTY ST.

THE

OWEN
ELECTRIC
BELT

Republicans HMA Their Old State* and
Made G:iinain Maryland and Kentucky.
The "off year" elections for 185)5

were very interesting and hard fought
In several states and will g-ive food for
reflection to those who have time to
figure out the cause and effects of the
voice of the American people as heard
at the ballot box. In New York state
the Republicans secured a plurality of
about 50,000, thus, giving the Empire
state a legislature Republican in both
branches, a Kevmblic-an secretary of
state and a strong cinch on the seat in
the U. S. senate now occupied by
ltavid B. Hill. Hut iu New Vork City
Tammany Democrats piled up a major-
ity of 20,000 on municipal issues, in-
suring the overthrow of the vigorous
reforms inaugurated under Republican
rule.

Massachusetts Republicans re-elect
Gov. Greenhalge with a majority of
Go,000. The woman suffrage amend-
ment was buried deeper than ever.

I 'hio was one of the points of central
interest owing to the prominence of
her strongest fiafhters in national af-
fairs. The battle between tien. Bush-
nell. Republican, and ex-(iov. Camp-
bell, Democrat, was fought long- and
hard, but the result figures* out that
(Jen. Bushnell was elected by about
80,000 majority. The legislature will
be Republican in both branches and
ex-Gov. Foraker will succeed Calvin S.
lirice iu the United States senate.
The Populists cast about 40,000 votes,
the Prohibitionists about 20,000 and
the Socialists about 2,000.

Democratic Maryland flops over into
the Republican ranks by about 6,000
majority. Even Senator Gorman's
county gave Lowndes, Republican
candidate for governor, a majority.

Pennsylvania—Republican — l.i0,000.
Kansas elected a chief justice of the

supreme court—Republican.
Senator Allison will be returned to

the U. S. senate as Iowa gives a Re-
publican majority of about 60,000.

Silver was the issue in Democratic
Mississippi and silver was victorious.
The Democratic majority is 50,000.

Griggs, the Republican candidate
foi governor iD New Jersey, carried
that state by a small majority.

Nebraska polled a small vote—only
minor offices being at stake—but it was
nearly all Republican.

Virginia don't report Republican
votes. They are Democratic or anti-
Democratic. This year the antis are
almost non est.

Illinois elected one congressman,
and he's a Republican.

Reports from Kentucky were very
slow coming in, and were also intensely
interesting as they showed the turning
over of a Democratic state to the Repub-
licans. Every county was a hard-fought
battlefield and the majority of Bradley,
Republican candidate for governor was
small.

Mrs. Ms.ry Ann Starkweather. Ypsi- A{\ |7"1 f T Lip* TVf
lanti's philanthropist, has decided to 1 1 / 1VA IJJUJjiX/ 111
erect a $10,000 building- for the Stu-a
dent's Christian association of the
Normal school.

The schooner Abbie L. Andrews left
lo (tct, ! . ;- >un<! for Detroit with

coal and nothil en heard of her
mice, she was owned ut Buffalo and
was valued at $5,000.

Enos Larkins, the colored man of
Dundee, who with bis wife is charged
with the immter of Airs. Merrill to ob-
tain possession of her property has
been sentenced to Jackson prison lor
life.

Guying Stage Driver .lack Kinney at
I Fremont came near proving fatal for
J one member of the r'remont football
| team, as Kinney tired a shot at the
fellow which burned his cheek as it
passed.

Kimberly. Clark & Co. will shortly
commence the construction of a large
paper mill on the Lower Quinnesec
Falls, near Iron Mountain. It is said
that fully $500,000 will be expended on
the plant.

The glass factory at Grand Haven
every month receives large quantities
of glass from Amsterdam to be fin-
ished. The company is recognized as
one of the largest linishing works in
the country.

The citizens of Detroit have been
nobly generous in giving financial re-
lief to the families afflicted by the ter-
rible disaster—the boiler explosion in
the Journal building. Over 812,000
was raised within four days.

The drill house of well No. 3, of the
Eureka Lumber Co., at Manistee, was
burned and before assistance could be
secured the gas within the house ex-
ploded and set the high derrick
thereon in flames. Loss, 81,500.

The fate of John Schwartz, an aged
German resident and pioneer of Mar-
quette, who disappeared three weeks
ago, was settled by the discovery of
bis body hanging in an old. slaughter
house near the electric light plant.

The Ked Jacket mining- shaft in now
down 4,700 feet. The mine is so hot
the men are kept in perpetual perspir-
ation, while the dripping mineral
water drench's their clothing and
raises painful scores of their bodies.

By an explosion in the mixing house

EOILEHS IN THE JOURNAL OF-

FICE EXPLODE.

Five-Story liulldiug Completely Wrecked

an i About 50 Souls Carried Down in

the ltebris—At Least 40 Were Killed

and a Score Injured.

Horrible Holcaust at Detroit.
The five-story brick building occu-

pied by the Evening Journal, on the
corner of Lamed and Shelby streets,
lc'roit, was the scene of the most har-
rowing- disaster that has ever been
witnessed in that city. The building
is divided into three sections by two
lire walls which run from the founda-
tion to the roof. The.two sections to
the west were occupied by the Journal,
principally while the eastern section
contained the Journal builer rooms in
the basement, and the Journal stereo-
typing rooms on the fifth lloor. The
intermediate floors were occupied by
Hillier s bookbindery; John Davis &
Co.. manufacturing chemists; Win.
Dunlap & Co., machinists; the Journal
mailing rooms; II. C. Kohlbrand, en-
graver; P. F. Collier, Detroit branch
of the New York publishing house and
McNair & Co., bookbinders. John
Davis <fe Co. and Hiller employed
quite a number of persons and the em-
ployes of the other firms would bring
the total number of people in that
section of the building up to about 50.

It was about 9 o'clock in the morn-
ing when without the least warning
there was a sudden explosion in this
east section. The floors heaved up-
ward and an instant later the entire
five stories collapsed and crashed
down, down into the basement, carry-
ing between 40 and 50 precious souls
down in the awful wreck and ruin. All
thsrl could be seen was a frightful
mass of broken and twisted and tan-
gled timbers, ironwork, bricks, stone
and plaster and in the midst of this
conglomeration were the dead, dying
and wounded. It seems miraculous
that the entire Journal building was
not carried down. If it had been the
loss of life would have been more than
doubled. As it was the walls were

windows allof the Lake Superior Powder Co., near badly cracked, the
Marquette, Andrew Erickson was smashed and other damage done.

Surrounding buildings on all sides had
their windows broken by the concus-
sion and a great many people were in-
jured by broken glass.

Before the people in the vicinity of

instantly killed. John Tylling was
seriously hurt, but will probably re-
cover. The building was wrecked.

Leo, 10-year-old son of John Francis,
committed suicide at S'augatUck with
a shotgun. He pulled a_string at- ' disaster had recovered from the
tached to the trigger. The charge ' shock cries of distress were heard from

NEWS IN BRIEF.

John VV. Cadman. Mrs. Cleveland's
uncle, who shot himself at Chicago is
dead.

An A. P. A. parade at Gloucester
Mass., was stoned and several persons
badly injured.

Eugene Field, the famous poet and
writer of Chicago, died suddenly of
of heart disease.

The anarchists of Chicago are going
to exhume the bones of five "martyrs"
and cremate them.
Uudge Allen G. Thurman, known as

"the old Roman," is seriously ill at his
home at Columbus, O.

Chairman W. F. Harrity, of the na-
tional Democratic central committee,
favors a short presidential campaign
in isoti.

Sir Chas. Rivers Wilson, president of
the (iraDd Trunk railway system, has
been married in London to the Hon.
Beatrice Mostyn.

The Lexington. Ky.. Leader is out
for (Jov.-Elect Bradley, of Kentucky,
for vice-president, with McKinley at
the head of the ticket.

All the railroads entering in Chicago
have promised to assist the Great
Northern railway in breaking up theG.
R. V. strike which is growing alarm-
ingly.

Lin Dock Dunn, a Chinese laundry-
man on South Halsted street, Chicago,
was shot and killed by the father of a
young girl whom he had attempted to
assault.

The British steamer Irrawaddy
stranded off Asbury. N. J., in a dense
fog. The passengers were all saved by
being taken off in lifeboats to the tug
C. I*. Raymond.

Col. Gustav Pabst, the son of Mil-
waukee's millionaire brewer, who was
lorsewhipped on the street at Milwau-
kee recently by his wife, formerly the
well-known actress. Margaret Mather,
lias sued for a divorce.

The sixth annual convention of the
National Non-Partisn W. C. T. U. was
held at Oberlin, O. The convention

entered undei the chin, coming out at
the top of the head. No cause known.

The Northern Michigan Hardwood
Lumbermen's as.sociation met at Trav-
erse City to discuss the depressed con-
dition of the trade, owing to exces-,
sively low prices, and decided that the
only remedy was to restrict the out-
put from 50 to 00 per cent.

The semi-annual apportionment of
primary school interest money, has
been made. 8577,000 beiti? distributed ! was increased by fire which soon broke
among the several counties of the ! o u t a m l t l i e smoke became so dense

' that the workers were threatened with

the pile of debris and two or three
men were seen staggering out of the
edges of the mass. They were badly
dazed, cut and bleeding. These were
taken care of by the crowd which at
once began to swarm upon the street.
The fire department and ail the ambu-
lances were called out and in a few
moment scores of rescuers were tear-
ing- at the ruins like mad in their en-
deavors to rescue those imprisoned in
the wreck. The terror of the situation

Trtde Mark—Dr. A. Owen

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
The latest and only scientific and practical

Electric. Belt made, for general use, producing
a genuine current of Electricity, for the cure
of disease, that can be readily felt and regu-
lated both in quantity and power, and applied
to any part of the body. It can be wora at any
time during working hours or Bleep, and

WILL POSITIVELY CURE
BIIEtT.TIATISM
LUMBAGO
GENERAL 0EBILWV
LAME BACK
NERVOUS DISEASES
VARICOCBLE
BEIXUAL WEAKNESS
IIKFOTTENCV
KIDNBY DISEASES

WITHOUT MEDICINE
Electricity, properly applied, la fast taking

toe place of drugs for all Nervoue, Rheumatic,
K'.'.'a^y and Urinal Troubles, and will effect
cures in seemingly hopeless cases where every
other known moans has failed.

Any sluggish, weak or diseased organ may
by this means be roused to healthy activity
l>efore It is too late.

Loading medical men use and recommend the
Owen Belt in their practice.

OUR LARGE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
Contains fullest information regarding the cure
of acute, chronic end nervous diseases, prices,
end how to order, la English, German, Swedish
end Norwegian languages, will be r>alled, upon
application, to any address for 6 cents postage.

The Owen Electric Belt and Appliance Co.
BAIN OFFICE AND ONL5T FACTOBY,

Trie Owen Electric Belt Bldg., 201 to 211 State Street
CHICAGO, ILL. «

Th« Latest Electric Belt Estalk.shnjntin the WorW
MONTtOM Thia PAPflM.

state, the rate beinp !)3 cents per capita
of children of school ag-e. The above
is the larg-est sum ever covered by a
single apportiocinent.

Vim. T. Lamoreaux, known as the
bean king, from the fact that he
handled more beans annually than
auy other man in the world, commit-
ted suicide at Grand Rapids, by shoot-
iny himself in the head. He suffered
a stroke of apoplexy last summer, and
since then has had spells of melan-
choly.

Geo. Betts and Albert Kinney g-ot
into a saloon row at Port Sanilac.
Kinney got the worst of it that time,
but half an hour later he walked up
to Betts and shot him through the kid-
neys with a 38-caliber revolver. Betts
cannot recover. Kinney soon after
surrendered himself.

Eliot K. Herdman, aged 17, son of
Prof. W. J. Herdman, of the Univer-
sity of Michigan, left home last month
without any known cause and now in-
formation has been received that he
intended to sail from New York to
Cuba to tight with the Cubans but
missed the boat. His parents are now
searching for the runaway.

On complaint of Coroner Beck with,
Mrs. Lena Cross was arrested at Sagi-
naw, charged with performing a criin- :
inal operation on Nellie Blondheim, a !
young married woman who recently
died in a Saginaw hospital. Mrs.
Blondheim made a confession on her
deathbed, implicating- Mrs. Cross. The
dead woman was only recently married.

The Presbyterians of Adrian were
invited to inspect a new §10,000 home
erected by the Hart family. All sup-
posed it was to occupied by Chas.
Hart, but what was their pleasant
surprise when Judge Geddes, attorney
for the Samuel Hart estate, formally
presented it to the trustees of the

elected Mrs. Cornelia Alford, of Mis- church as a parsonage. It was a be-
i i i i d t M T B W l k t f th d dsissippi, president; Mrs. T. B, Walker,

of Minnesota, vice-president, and Mrs.
E. J. Phinney, of Ohio, general
tary. Liquor cures were dis<
instances of good results cited.

Fire started in Keep's shirt factory
at Broadway ami Kleeeker streets,
New York City, which extended to

p
quest of the deceased.

to the

I able information. In New Jersey, for
instance, some of. l-.lie stone roads cost
from $:>,000 to $7,u()0 a mile, but the in-
crease in the value of property has

Crosby street and ia estimated to have [more than made up for- this. They
done a damage of 82,000,000. The new
building of tlie Manhattan Savings in-
stitution was destroyed. Two other
buildings was destroyed and others
danwged, ruining the" heart of the re-
tail section of Broadway.

The Buckeye Press association, com-
posed of editors of weekly papers
throughout Ohio. Michigan and In-
diana, to the Dumber of 300, took an
excursion to the Atlanta, exposition.
They were entertained one day at Cin-
einnati by the Enquirer. \V. H. Mar-
vin, of Itica, Mich., is the president
and G. W. Wilkinson, of North Balti-
more, O., secretary, of the association.

While the stages from Oakdale and
Angeles were changing horses at
Chinese Camp, Cal., George Morris, the
express agent, was shot to death by
two robbers. Five thousand dollars in
eoin was shipped from Oakdale on the
stage and the robbers were evidently
aware of the fact. Morris opened tire
on the robbers. One of the men re-
turned the fire, riddling Morris' body
with buckshot They left without
taking the money.

The Grand opera house, a large
furniture store, a dry goods store and
several lodges were burned out at Dc-
catur, 111., at B loss of £500,000.

recommend that a mass convention of
those who favor improved highways
be held in Michigan.

It has been discovered that there
crept into the charter provided by the
hist legislature for fourth-class cities
a provision which deprived women liv-
ing- in such cities of the right to vote
at school elections. It was not the in-
tention of the members of the munici-
pal charter commission thus to humble
the women, and the commissioners
were much surprised when the provis-
ion was shown to them. The use of
the word -'and" where it should have
been "or" caused all the trouble.

A watchman's lantern in Mat Sick-
en's planing mill at Marine City ex-
ploded and soon the whole plant was
a mass of flames. No water could be
obtained from the city waterworks on
account of the placing of a new intake
pipe. It looked as if a large part of the
city would be destroyed, but garden
hose and pails saved the adjoining
buildings. Loss. 815,000; no insurance.

Only one store is left in the town of
Arcadia, Iowa. Fire burned over an
area of four acres, destroying resi-
dences, hotels, opera house, 17 busi-
ness houses, two grain elevators and
several barns. Loss, 855,000, small in-
surance.

suffocation. Several streams of water
were turned on, but the steam only
added to the difficulty of the rescuers
and presented the possibility of drown-
ing the poor victims who might yet
have a spark of life. However, four
dead bodies were recovered within
three hours, three persons having been
previously rescued alive. It then
became apparent that there was no
possibility of saving any more alive,
but the force of men was increased un-
til over 300 were at work and 50 teams
were hauling away the rubbish. Thus
the work continued throughout the
day and by G o'clock the number of
bodies recovered had increased to l a
Electric lights were provided and the
labor was carried on during the
night. Within as many hours 16
bodies had been taken from the ruins
and still there were 25 persons missing,
all undoubtedly having surrendered
their lives long before. As the efforts
of the workmen progressed there were
many heart rending scenes as fathers,
mothers, brothers and sisters awaited
with pitiful grief for the remains of
their loved ones to be brought to view.
The work was very difficult and as the
bodies were discovered one by one the
heavy timbers often had to be cut from
about them and in most cases the bod-
ies were horribly mutilated, burned
and scalded. In some cases the only
means of identification was by small
portions of the clothing which re-
mained. When the men had been at
work about 36 hours their labors had
been rewarded with bringing to light
34 bodies, but three were still missing.

The list of the dead bodies recovered,
of the missing is as following:

The Dead.
John Francis Derby, carpenter, married, two

rhiMren. Joseph Bradley, carpenter, married,
two children. Louis I!. Riecker. machinist.
Dunlap & Co. Rosa Bret-/., remains frightfully
burned and mutilated, identinea by a Buckle
on bult, Enrna Liclitenberg. terribly muti-
lated, employed at Hiller's. Anna Wieilbusch.

'ved at Hiller's. Katie Leonard, em-
ployed by John Davis & Co: sole support of
widowed mother. M. Rosa Morgan, aged il;

• :tly died of suffocation. John B'reiten-
bechor. aged 89. employed tit Hiller's. married
but nine months. ..otm :.oerber, aged 17. em-

I ID bindery. Earnest Parkins, mail
clerk. Journal. Jennie Neubauer. aged 1«.
employed at Hiller s. badly mutilated, iii-rtha

busoh, ompio.\eu ::t liilier s. James Ross.
aged ~VJ. siet'otyper. Journal. Henry Lariviere,
aged 10. mailer. Journal. John BomiDer. aged

id by Kohllirand <& Co. Walter P.
•i.itust. Dunlap & Co. IJ/.zie Tap-

ley, a«od -ii. employed bv Davis &. Co. Henry
Clou Walsh, aged 16, employed by kohlbrand
L1. Co. John .1. Reater, ftged i^. employed by
Dualap & Co, Geo. H. Soule. engraver, ceo.
Shaw, aged 18. mailer. Journal. Willie Hawes,

18. mailer. Journal. Carrie M. Bower,
aged ••;;. bookkeeper in Hiller's blnderv. Hat-
tie Hiller. forewoman in bindery. Michael
Ward, aged as. .journal stereotyper. Minnie
Liese, aged 2.i, book binder. Win, VV. Dunlap.
of Dunlap & Co.. machinists. Adolph Schrie-
ber. Jr., hook bindorat Hiller's. John Gordon,
elertrotyper. Catherine Hiiler, forewoman In
bindery. L.ue Fretz, aged 19. employe of Dun-
lap & Co. Geo. J. Hiller. owner of bindery.
Anna Uhlik, presswonmn in Hiller's bindery.*

The MlMlnff.
Chas. Lind. asced »>, book binder at Hiller's.

Jas. B. Thomas, machinist with Dimlup & Co.
Lizzie Wiedbuseh. employed at Hiller's.

Frank Ayres accidental!}' shot and
killed himself while hunting near
Wheeler.
Frank Greenland, porter in the Hotel

Columbus at South Haven, while light-
ing a fire with kerosene oil, was se-
verely burned.

The Standard Wheel Co.. of Kaiama-
zoo, raised the wages of their 250 em-
ployes 10 per cent at the request of the
Wheelmakers" union

Thos. A. Ryan, a "Soo'" saloonkeeper
jumped overboard from the steamer
Colorado in Lake Superior and was
drowned. He had been drinking hard.

' W HT MEAD?
ou peopk ''"• n'i Piuat „

~^JBH M0D7~""
)~oiir »•;,'. could itot cook, if she did
nolburnit. We sell Wood, tin very
best quality, at few ra ~-" *-

YOUR HORSE EATS HAY?
And you bed him with straw? \\'<
w // hah (( Hay mid Strpw «l liciity
prices.

HEINZMANN & LAUBENGAYER.
JSo. 9 TV. Washington St., Ann Arbor*

Furniture !
niETERLE BROS.

Sell it. Good Goods at a living price. AVe do
iiot sell it below cost—nor does anybody else.—
We add the least margin to the cost. This en-
ables us to sell good goods cheap all the year
round.

Undertaking
We treat you the samo in this line. We carry a
nice stock. We do not add 50 p«r cent, to a fair
price just to keep up the style.

Upholstering
And Repairing. We are prepared for these,
too. Kxpenenced workmen and prompt atten-
tion to orders always give satisfaction.

Have you called at oar NEW STORE just off Main on E.
Liberty—We ask yon to call. Don't buy unless you want
to. We believe you will buy if you call.

DIETERLE BROS.,
6 AND 8 LIBEBTY STREET.

THE ANN ARBOR SAYINGS BANK
Organized 1860, nnder the General Baukiag iaw of tlit* State.

CAPITAL, $50,000. S ^ R M T » O O O 7 TOTAL ASSETS, $1,009,000

Business Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find this Bank a

Safe and Convenient
Plntxto make Deposits and do Business. Interest is allowed at the rate of U PER
CEAT. on all (savings Deposits of $1.00 and upwards, according to tlie rules of the
bank, and'interest compounded semi-annually. «;(«*«u/«i«

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
Secured by umr.cumbered real estate and other good securities

Vice-Fresid.*; Chas

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK
At Ann Arbor, Michlpan, a t the close of business, September 28th, 1895.

RESOURCES,
Loans aud Discounts
•*tocks, Boads. Mortgages,

etc
Overdrafts
Banking house
Furniture, and Fixtures

and safety deposit vaults
Other Ueal Estate

CASH.

$ 488,2« U

1500.346 95
1,330 11

20,600 00

8,917 82
7,607 07

Dun from banks in reserve
cities $ 80,007 S9

Due from other banks and
kern 83 00
La and cash Items... 1,976 46

. es and pennies 330 11
Gold coin 30.000 00
Silver coin 1,000 00
U. Si and National Bank
Notes ti.m 00-126,794 89

LIABIUTIE8.
Capital Stock paid in { 50,000 00
Surplus fund 150,600 00
Undivided profits less Cur-

rent expenses. Interest
and Taxes paid 13 WS 30

Dividends unpaid 1M 00
DEPOSITS.

Commercial deposits sub-
jeect to check $ 171,166 45

Having deposits 669,660 94
Baring certificates of de-

posits 96,947 43
Due to banks and bank-

ers 2,665 76—940,430 58

81,153,733 78

Total »1,153,T82 78
STATE OF MICHIGAK, COUNTY OF WASHTENAW, SS

I, CHAS. E. HISCOCE , Cashier of the above named
Bauk, do solemnly swear that the above state-
ment is true, to the best of my knowledge and
belief CHAS. £. HISOOCK, Cashier.

CORRECT—Attest: ORISTIAN MACK, W. P. HABKIMAN, L. GRITJER, Directors.
Subscribed and sworn lo be/ore me this 1st day of October 1/gis. MICHAEL J. FRlTZ,

Notary PnblM.

It is not

BAD
To have a new deal

Commencing October 10th, 1895, I will do a strictly cash busi-
ness, which will allow me to make a reduction of from 10 to 20 per
cent, in the retail price of Implements, Buggies, Wagons, Cutters,
etc.

Not having to contend with the cost and trouble of collecting
bad

DEBTS
I can therefore afford to make this liberal discount. It will pay
you to get prices on my goods.

Also the best grades of Hard and Soft Coal, Wood, etc. Satis-
faction guaranteed.

HMNRY RICHARDS,
Corner Detroit, and Catherine Sts.,

Telephone 163. Ann Arbor, Mich.
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nothing lost
Scott's Emulsion makes cod-liver oil taking next

thing to a pleasure. You hardly taste it. The stom-
ach knows nothing about it—it does not trouble you
there. You feel it first in the strength that it brings :
it shows in the color of the cheek, the rounding of the
angles, the smoothing of the wrinkles.

It is cod-liver oil digested for you, slipping as easily
into the blood and losing itself there as rain-drops lose
themselves in the ocean.

What a satisfactory thing this is—to hide the odious
taste of cod-liver oil, evade the tax on the stomach,
take health by surprise.

There is no secret of what it is made of—the fish-fat
taste is lost, but nothing is lost but the taste.

Perhaps your druggist has a substitute for Scott's Emulsion.
Isn't the standard all others try to equal the best for you to buy ?

50 cents and $1.00 All Druggists

SCOTT & BOWNE
Chemists - - New York

What's the matter with Tadella Pens <

I wn ARE so
CONFIDENT! I

Of the good behavior of the

Clifford Piano that we guaran-

tee everyone we sell. It's not

a little "left-handed" guaran-

tee "with a string to it," but

aft absolute agreement to take

back the piano and refund your

money if you can find any fault

whatever with it. That shows

what WE think of the Clif-

ford. '

THE

I ANN ARBOR ORGAN CO. I
SOLE FACTORS.

51 S. MAIN ST.

ANN ARBOR, - MlCIIIGAN.

1 REMEMBER:-We Make the Ann Arbor Organs, §
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IPANS
ONE GIVES RELIEF.

NEW

Complete
line of Bak-

Oonfetionerg.
1' i n c M eals
furnished a t
low rate. . . . REST A URANT

AND BAKERY

,

WED AT HIGH NOON.

MARLBOROUGH - VANDERB1LT
NUPTIALS CELEBRATED.

St. Thomas' Frotratant RpUropal Chnrrh
the Scene of the Matst Gorgeous Wed-
ding of the Season—Bubop I.ittle-
john OiTU-iatei.

At New York Miss Consuelo Van-
derbilt was united in marriag at 12:30
p. m. Wednesday, in the I otestant
Episcopal church, of St. Thomas, to
Charles Richard John Spencer Church-
Ill, ninth duke of Marlborough, Mar-
quis of Blandford, Earl of Marlborough,
Earl of Sunderland, Baron Spencer of
Wormleighton, Baron Churchill of San-
dridge. Prince of the Holy Roman Em-
pire and Prince of Mindelheim, in
Swabia. The church edifice was guard-
ed by fifty police officers, specially de-
tailed to hold in check the immense
crowd of spectators who began to
gather as early as 8 o'clock in the
morning. Following the ceremony at
the church, for which over 4,000 invi-
tations were issued, there was a break-
fast and reception at the home of Mrs.
William K. Vanderbilt, the gu-sts for
the latter function being limited to
300 in number.

The doors of the church were thrown
open at 10 o'clock and while the guests
arrived Dr. George William Warren
provided an elaborate program of or-
gan and vocal music. This lasted
about an hour, and at its conclusion
the music was taken up by the New
York Symphony orchestra, under the
direction of Walter Darnrosch. As the
bridal party entered the nuptial music
from "Lohengrin" was played and a
nuptial hymn was sung by the choir
and chorus before the benediction and
anthem. The marriage ceremony was
performed by Bishop Littlejohn, who
christened and confirmed the bride,
and the benediction was pronounced by
Bishop Potter.

St. Thomas' church was converted
into a veritable conservatory of rare
tropical foliage and vines. The walls
were lined with rare palms, and vines
were used to a large extent in the deco-
ration of the ceiling and groined roof
which served as a background for the
mass of pink and white blossoms used
in the decorations. The columns on
either side of the isle were banded with
sashes of pink and white chrysan-
themums and brown autumnal foliage.
Crowning the columns and completely
hiding the stonework from view was a
capital of palm foliage, hanging ten-
drils and rare flowers. The columns
supporting the dome from base to capi-
tal were wound round with broad sashea
of pink and white chrysanthemums,
while the dome was lavishly hung with
massive strands of foliage, pink and
white flowers, lilies, chrysanthemums
and roses. There several ends of the
garlands reached to the chancel Tail,
the two organ alcoves, the right and left
transcepts and the north and south gal-
leries.

What the marriage settlements are is,
of course, known only to the parties and
their lawyers, and all statements con-
cerning them, their terms or the total
amount on either side have been purely
efforts of the imagination.

I - s. Deep Waterways Commission.
Washington: The President lias

made the following1 appointments:
James B. Angell, of Michigan; John E.
Kussell, of Massachusetts, and Lyman
Cooley. of Illinois, to be commissioners
to report upon the feasibility of a deep
water canal between the great lakes
and the Atlantic ocean. The deep
water commission is required to meet
and confer with a similar commission
yet to be appointed by Great Britain
or the Dominion of Canada with refer-

The -'namer Miggoula Sunk in a Gale.
The i "amer Missoula left Sav. t Ste.

Marie Oct. I'.l for Fort William, tint she
never arrived there. For over a
the owners and others interested were
in suspense- as to her fate and as the
days passed all hope was given up. At
last when news did come it was both
bad and gooA. The Missoula was
struck by a heavy northwestoron Lake
Superior and her shaft gave away.
They tried to live out the storm, but
after bein£ at the mercy of the wind
ii ml waves for over 30 hours the
steamer began to weaken so the crew
of 17 manag-ed to get into a yawl.
'1 he Missoula sank 15 miles northwest
of Caribou island. After 24 hours of
drifting and terrible suffering- Sfrey
brought up at l'oint Oargantua.
The second day they made for Liz-
zard islands, and then the captain,
mate, engineer, wheelman and watch-
man started for the "Soo' in a yawl,
leaving the other 13 members of the
crow with the fishermen on Lizzurd
islands. The yawl arrived at the "Soo"
in safety. The Missoula was valued
at ftiiO.OOO and was insured for $40,000.
Her cargo of To,000 bushels of wheat
was fully insured. A tug was sent up
for the rest of the crew.

Came of the Detroit Disaster- The LO8«<'»
The disaster was caused by the ex-

plosion of the boilers used to furnish
steam power and heat through the
tmilding. The cause of the explosion
is not known, but Engineer Thompson
is severely condemned as a careless
man and the opinion is freely given
that he allowed the water to get too
low. The building was owned by the
Newberry estate and their loss will be
about 875,000, as the remainder of the
building has been declared unsafe and
will have to be torn down. The losses
to the occupants is over S50,000. All
carried tire insurance, but their policies
do not cover loss by explosions so
they are without protection unless
they can recover damages from the
Newberry estate, which owned the
boilers and employed the engineer.

It Will l!o GOT. Pinsree ifotfc
The municipal election in Detroit

was a walk-away for Mayor Pingree
for a fourth term over Sam (loldwater,
the Democratic candidate. Mayor
Pingree's plurality was over 10,500 and
he received over twice as many as his
opponent. The career of Mayor Pin-
gree since he entered into politics has

j been one of unbroken success in De-
: troit, and his futile attempts to secure
j the nomination for governor of Michi-
I gan seem only to huve nerved him
I with a determination to win that prize
; and now his gubernatorial boom for
1 1890 may be said to tie fully launched.

A Good Method for Otlivr Towns.
The Flint Relief society has been or-

ganized oy the people of Flint. The
object is to receive donations of money,
clothing and provisions ami distribute
the same among the deserving poor.
All charity hereafter is to be dispensed
through a clearing house which will
be under the supervision of an advisory
council composed of the best citizens.

Shot ami Killed His Friend for a Deer
Jesse Morgan, of Chicago, while

hunting deer at Sand Rock with his
brother, James II. Morgan and Ed
Stockley. mistook Stockley for a deer
and shot him through the head with a
rifle ball, killing him almost instantly.
Stackley leaves a widow and three
children. Young Morgan is crazed
with grief and may lose his mind.

TO THE EDITOR:
• ouri-eadersttial is n e i owners of the celebrated Dr.Llodj

,-eek | bind) formi i IROPS" we will •
e size imttle (300

•i i remedy on receipt of $1.00,
•vill not bring the dead b

• positively cures Dvs-
gepsia, Backache. Asthma, Hay
Fever, Catarrh, Insomnia

isness), Nervousness
ej voi,- and Neuralgia Head-

Ueartweakness, Too b-
ache, Croup, Swelling, I^i
Grippe, Malaria. Creeping
Numbness, Bronchitis, Neural-
gia, Sciatica, Lumbago, ;s to .">

firu|,. ...,.i-c a da\ Is the dose. 6 large bottles
IS. We '

j flttj is h il lea
?.". We shall sell only by agents. Please make
this announcements a few times in the inter-

t f ffi h i t SWNSON RHEU
is announcemens a few times in the inter

est of suffering humanity. SWANSON RHEU-
MATIC CUKE CO., 167 Dearborn -4.. Chicago.
A No owners of
Cure."

tin- -si.ooo.ooo Rheumatic

CHEAPER
ELECTRIC LIGHT!

To accommodate its pa-
trons the Eelectric Light
Co. will run all night, and
better still, will lower its
rates to three-fourths of a
cent for each lamp per
hour on metres.

The BEST LIGHT For
THE EYESIGHT.

HlCHIGAN (CENTRAL.

TENDER
i n

To tlie Touch, is u coa-
mon symptom of K I I B I B V
tie joints. Rlioniari.sm ea»
We cured only br

: Its cause, preventing the formation and
ilatlon within the systi

Ous substances. To do this, use
Dr. Whitehall s Rheumatic Cure.

Ii relieves inflammatory rhenmattam /» *•
c'w hours, the pain ceasing and welling di

minishingfrom the beginning of th» t
merit.

Free Sample sent on mention oftbia
50 eeata a box; 6 boxen, ?*.5O.

Dr. Whitehall Jle;'. Co., South B*m-

THE POPULAR ROUTE
TO

GRAND RAPIDS
AND

WESTERN MICHIGAN.
IS THE

D. L. & N.
DETROIT, LANSING & NORTHERN,.

STATIONS. GOING WIST.
Detroit Lv.
Plymouth "
South Lyon.. '
Uowell June. "
Howell
Lansing
Grand Ledge.
(irand Rapids
Ionia
Howard city.. Ar.

STATIONS.
Howard ci1 v
Ionia
Grand Rapids
Craml Lease.
Lansing
Howell
Howell June.
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Detroit \r.
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6 43.
7 m

8 37
» ft*

30 45
IB DO
11

GOINO SASI.
v. | 6 60 ii m

7 ',M
7 10
8 3"i
8 64
(t 53
•.I sa

10 26
II) 6]
11 40 a m

I 36 p ai
1 »
8 43

s or"
s &v
7 OS:

4 28
4 47
:< »i p nt ft1 10 p j f

lTh< Niaff'.ra Fall* Route.'

BETWEEN THE LAKES.

Port Austin wants a grist mill.
Hudson is to hare a bicycle factory.
Port Huron citizens are rejoicing1 in

a coal dealer's war.
Van Buren county prisoners now

have to break stone.
Shiawassee county will vote on the

local option question.
John C. Drake, business man of Stur-

gis, suicided by hang-ing1. Ill health.
Fire destroyed the saw and shingle

. 8TANDAJID TIMf,

Tl«,tJNS AT ANN ARBOR.

7liking Effect May 19, II

GOING EAST.

If. ail & E\pro.itj y ISO P .M.

S . Y. & I: i;:l . . . . ."• 00

Fast Eastern 10

Atlantic V.x 7 47 u

Detroit Night Ex 5 4

Gmnd EapiUsEx 11 05

GOING WEST

Wail & Express 8 4.'! A. »

Boston, N. V. A Chicago

North Shore Lid

Vast Western Ex 2 00 p. M.

Grand Epds & Kal Fx .1-57

Chicago Night Express 10 38

Pacific Ex i 18 US

C.W. RUGGLE8, II. W HAYtrf,

G. P &T. A., Chicago. Ag't., Mm Arbcn

Connections at Grand Rapids with tb«
Chicago And West Michigan Sy. ftwr
Fetoskey, Bay View, Traverse OStyv
Manistee. Muskeg-on, Grand H
Benton Harbor, and St. Joseph.

T. A. A. <f V.
TIiroit>/li Ticket*.

M.

E. R. EGGLE5T0N, H. D.
2 S. IHain-St., Cur. Huron-M.

General Practice,
Hours:—10:30 a. m. to 12 m.; 2 to 5 p.m.

'Phone 11
and 7 to 8 p. m.

ence to the creation of a deep water | m i l J o f ( ; e o r g e H . Holmes at FairvieV
connection between the lakes and the
Atlantic, and if any part of this chan-
nel shall fall within Canadian lines,
they are to determine what treaty
stipulations are necessary to insure
the free use of the channel to the
Ini ted States on equal terms with
Canada. The commission as consti-
tuted ranks hijjh in the estimation of
engineer officers. It is reported at
Toronto that the Canadian authorities
are well pleased over this news and
vvill appoint their commissioners soon.

Four Meu K.lleU by Locomotive Kxplogion
An engine on the Lehigh & Hudson

railway blew up near Warwick, N. Y.
Two men were instantly killed and
iwo others died later from their injur-
ies. Conductor Martin O'Neall and
lis brakeman, James JSloan of 1'hiUips-

gs were in the cab. The train of
30 cars had reached the top of the
gfrade and as the train started down
:old water was doubtless run into the
x>iler. Brakeman Morris Heil saw
;he explosion. The heavy boiler went
30 feet in the air and fell 25 feet from
the tracks, leaving the engine truck
uninjured. Heil and Flagman Adams
>egan setting brakes. The train ran
a mile and a half before it could be
stopped.

Killed Two .Men But Quelled the Riot.
A threatened riot at Ishkoots mines,

Birmingham. O., was quelled by Perry
Watkins, the mine buss, who killed
wo men and mortally woviuded the
ihird. Wat I; ins. was assaulted by

Smith, Jr., Louis Smith Sr\. and
Madden with missiles.

iVhen they had Watkins down, and
bought him to be knocked sens -less.
le emptied his revolver,killing Smith,
r.. and Madden, and mortally wound-
ng Smith. Sr. The other disaffected
uiners then threatened Watkins,
vhen they were quelled by his cour-

ageous stand.

The ("treat Northern railway has a
trike of its members of the

American Kaiiway Union, for higher
wages. The strike has begun quietly,
as did the great strike 18 months ago,
mt it is slowly .spreading and it is
>redieted that before Thanksgiving
he road will be tied up.
Nov. 1 was the limit of the time in

which the cities of the fourth-class,
those having less than 10,000 popula-
tion, could vote upon the rejection of
the "blanket ' charter passed by the
state legislature. Over 50 cities come
under this law and only six rejected
it. The law sroes into effect Jan. 1.

James Lisa, of Calumet, has been
appointed Italian consul for Michigan.

Col. Mike Jeft'ers is to erect a sol-
diers' and sailors" monument at Sagi-
naw.

Lansing's council is investigating
charges of boodle in the fire depart-
ment.

Mrs. Win. Manchester, aged SO, was
struck and killed by a train at Ply-
mouth.

The elate for the next state encamp-
ment of the U. A. R. has been fixed
for March, 1S90.

Five deaths have resulted from the
diphtheria epidemic at Munith, but it
is now subsiding.

The seventh annual convention of
the Albion district Epworth Leagus
was held at Parma.

The recent heavy rains quenched
many of the forced and swamp fires
raging in Michigan.

Co. C, Muskegon rifles, has elected
Lieut. C. Whitney captain, vice Capt.
Ed Prosser, resigned.

The first annual convention of the
Detroit district Christian Endeavor
union was held at Detroit.

Mrs. Rogers, aged 60, became de-
spondent over property troubles and
shot herself dead at Kast Lake.

An effort is being made in Ionia
count}' to secure the submission of the
local option law to be voted upon.

Col Michael Shoemaker, aged 77, a
historic figure in Michigan and one of
its pioneers died at his home at Jack-
son.

James (Jaffa, of Philadelphia, sui-
cided at Niagara Kails by jumping
from the Goat Island bridge into the
rapids.

Henry Ko.x.a retired ordnance officer
of the l . 8. army was knocked down
by a Wabash engine :it Detroit and
an hour afterward he died.

John Linberg, a Swede, 50 years old.
from Iron county, was found dead
hanging f< a fence at the rear of the
fountain house at St. tgnace.

The MHVaigan Central railroad has
been ana.-Jed a contract for carrying

Is from the east across
;>'.!. This isa move that

•>eim t and Michigan business men
been contending for us it

vi!l -i e them better and earlier mail
QH with .New York and other

•asti rn business centers.

Invalid's IDEAL Drinking Cnp.
A New and 1'itefiil Article For

the s:ck.

GEO. D. HAVEN, G. P. A ,

Grand 11:,

WURSTER & KIRK.
ft"ant yon Io call when you are m runt -,••

CARRIAGE OR BBS&I
Or any othtr tort of a vehicle. 7k ttr xjhil:

MM-:AKF.S F O R rtSKUW.

BEPAWING XEATLY

AT MODERATE RATES.

. Horse Shoeing:.
II Y EXPERIENCED BAR

WE (.1 AltAMi:i ; ALL Ol It U'CUMK.

21,23 and 25 N. 4th Are., Ann Arbor, M c £

4 c

Tk( Patient Xccd Xot Be Disturbed.
Drink, Liquid Food or Medicine ad-

ministered to the sick or afflicted in a
recumbent position with ease and satis
faction.

PRICE, 2~* CENTS.
J < i 1111 J u till DrttggisU

OHIO CENTRAL LINES,
T. <& O. C. By—K. <l- M. Ey,

Solid through trains betwee To.wr'.»->.
Ohio and Charleston, W. Va., * C « -
lumbus, the short and only direct rossS.*.-
between
Toledo, O., and Mt. Pleasant. W. VM.
Findlay, O., " Richmond, Virginia.
Kenton, O.. " Petersburg, "
Columbus, O. " Old Point Comfort, Vau.
Athens, O. " WilliamBburg-, Va.
Middleport.O " Newport, Kews, V«w
Pomeroy, O. '• Norfolk, Virginia,

And all south-eastern points. ERr-
gant drawing- room cars on all thr©»gt
trains.

For further information call on jsarr
local ticket or write,
W. A. PETERS, MOCLTON HOCK

Mich. Pass. Agt, Gen'l. Pass., A».\
Detroit, Mich. Toledo. <X

EMERY WHEELS
AND

ALL WORK.

NEATLY!
PROHPTLY

and
CARE-
FULLY
DONE!

3Irs. A.
(Formerly

lam prepared to

in II(liirinciita Lady
wean,

| Best of References.
Moderate Rates

C. Richards,
I I H Carrie HurrellO

50 S. 1 tuition Strut.

FRANK MINNIS'

FAMOUS
PATENT

RAZOR
STROP,

SAW GUMMING
MACHINES.

TANITE—the safest and best".
KALMO1D—first-class and

priced.
MORGAN—for wet use only.

THE TANITE COMPANY,
Stroudsburg, fa.

161 Wa.lilual>" st . , New Vork .
13» B. Pearl •«.» riii«-lima«l, O-
V II. K i m b i i r k , < lilc ;i:ro. I l l s .

THE BEST LINE TO T K SOtTO

Everybody
Cse It

Mho Shares Should

IT HAS NO EQUAL,
For Sale By all

Druggists in the City,

CH&D
THE DIRECT LINE TO

Cincinnati and the Sstilfr.;
3 THROUGH TRAINS DAILY from DETBBI
4 THROUGH TRAINS DAILY from T«U3X%

TO

DAYTON,
CINCINNATI

and the SOUTH.
The Best Line From

MICHIGAN flND NORTHERN OHIO
TO

FLORIDA and ail the Southern States
D. B. TB4CY N. P. A.. Detroit. Mich.
JOHN BASTABLE, D. P. A., Toledo. O.
0. G. EDWARDS G. P. A.. Carew Bid C
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of years past the popu
Jatioa of Canada has kept about station-
t ry oaitlier increasing or diminishing.

Tbe-.feason for this is found in the fact
li&eiCanada is what has been called the
-"breeding ground of the United States."

' There is a strong tide of emigration
iirom tbe British provinces of North
Yirerica into the United States which
-meatralizes the natural increase in pop-
ulation which those provinces would
otherwise gain. From Quebec the
-tyonng men and women move into New
"Vork and Pennsylvania. From the
^Maritime Provinces they go to New
kBwrlftnd. There is hardly a farm-house
:.B Ontario that has not a yacant chair
for the boy or girl in Iowa, Illinois, the
JOakotas or one of the western states.
."Moreover, the rule is that the best ele-
ment of Canadians, the flower of the

. «ffiuntry, emigrates. If there is an ex-
aUy good preacher, teacher,
or mechanic, he is certain to

. a call to the United States, and
Site hears and answers the call. In 1881
-•*%» population of Canada was 4,300,000,
amd in 1891 it was 4,800,000, an increase
<et 500.000. But in that decade 800,000
^persons had immigrated into Canada
from Europe, and therefore, in the brief
."Sine of ten years, Canada had lost to
t k e United States the total natural in-
-jwase of 500,000 souls, plus 300,000 of

•"like new comers. From these figures it
•«w««ld appear that we are annexing the
'Canadians without annexing Canada.
Tfhere -*>pe BOW in the United States
3VW68.O0O persons who were born in

• -*D made.

:IVE ENGLISH A CHANCE

notice that one of the subject
discussion at the coming

g of the Northern Illinois Teach-
Association at Elgin is: "Should

n £ e «,n English Course in the
School?" We hope it may not be

•regarded as a bit of pernicious imper-
tinence if we venture to answer the

.question in advance of the meeting. We
C-XMJ he somewhat at sea as to what is
'.technically comprehended in the words
•"English course"as used in high school

<3oerietfi&, but on general principles we
3»re impelled by the flood of overpower-
fiBj Angi«-Saxon predilections that
-•"Oices sergiiag down upon us to exclaim:
'""'By all means give English a chance!"

a teachers' convention in
discussingj the question:

Thare Be a German Course in
«9nr High School?" The topic to be

at Elgin may not be half as
as it seems to the simple

minded who are unfamiliar with the
rules by which high school courses are
*»*iEnlated, but it sounds very funny.
'The marlcod tendency of our high school
**o drift away from the common lan-
«uage of the country continually excites
rtfce apprehension of the friends and
-supporter* of the schools who have
been under the impression that the
another tongue is adequate for all the
.aeerJs of citizens in a republic where
< ICnglish is universally spoken. If the
H»igh schools do nothing else they ought

r t*icrc out young men and women who
-»jat> eneak and write the English Ian
iguageButotly.correctly and felicitously.
Attempts to teach the sciences, foreign

.1 aoffu ages < and 'higher mathematics in
«*nr high scheoU) are very well indeed
in their way, but too often result in a
ivery superficial knowledge of these
^subjects, all of which is soon forgotten
.tfler graduation. But the ability to

i graceful or incisive diction, when
.aoea acquired, is an abiding and never-

failing source of intellectual strength.
If by the "English course is meant

closer study of the English language
and its collateral branches, then by all
means let us have it in the high schools.
—Chicago Times Herald.

Real Ktttate Kxclialljjes.

The following is a list of the re a
estate transfers in this County for the
week ending November 2nd, as reported
by the Washtenaw Abstract Co., office
in Lawrence building, corner of Fourth
and Ann-sts., Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Wit. H. Ostrander to Ypsilanti
Lumber Co. Augusta •$ 100

Geo. A. Canfield to Thos.Fletcher,
Chelsea 1000

Eliza A. Croffoot to Willis V.
Parmelee, Ann Arbor 2000

Willis V. Parmelee to Samuel P .
Town,5JAnn Arbor 2000

Samuel P. Town to A. C. Turpln,
Ann Arbor 2500

Jane Heeney to Archie Miller,
Ann Arbor 500

Eliza E. Walker to Richard Hop-
son, Augusta 20

M. C. Lewis by admin, to Mar-
garet R. Clancy, Ann Arbor. . . 400

Elizabeth Dettling to Geo. Dett-
ling, Freedom 1000

Marshall Field to L. D. James,
Ann Arbor 10000

Chas. E. Richmond to John G.
Jeager, Dexter 300

H. L. Deuges to Ben Culey, Scio. 320
Eugene B* Hall to Henry H. Cut-

ting, Ann Arbor 2200
AV. J. Buerle to St. Johns church,

Freedom 1500
Chas. F. Staebler to Tobias Lau-

bengayer, Ann Arbor 4500

Safe There.
When Col. Ingersoll was in England

he visited St. Paul's cathedral for the
first time. As he was contemplating the
tomb of Wellington the guide said:

"That, sir, is the tomb of the great-
est military 'ero Europe or the 'ole
world never knew—Lord Wellington's.
This marble sarchophagus weighs 42
tons. Hinside that is a steel receptacle
weighing la tons, and hinside that is a
leaden casket 'ermetically sealed,
weighing over two tons. Hinside that
is a ma'ogany coffin, 'olding the ashes
of the great 'ero."

"Well," said the colonel, after think-
ing a while, "I guess you've-got him.
If he ever gets out of that, cable me at
my expense."

A BIG CONCERN,

A Letter Froni Mr. Foster.
Port Huron, Mich , Nov. 8, '95.

To the Editor of THE REGISTER :
I see there has been considerable dis-

cussion in the papers concerning Pretz-
inger's Catarrh Balm and the wonder-
ful success it has met with. One writer
says that the ingenious chemist, of Day-
ton, Ohio, has taken up with the idea
that camphors carry wonderful healing
properties. A nother writer says he got
the idea from a Fronch savant of the
Seventeenth Century. Perhaps I can
throw a little more light on this inter-
esting subject. Baepail, a French
chemist, born at Carpenter, and the
creator of organic chemistry, in 1835,
adopted the theory that disease is most
frequently confined by internal or ex-
ternal parasites, and fixed upon cam-
phor as the best general agent for de-
stroying them, which he prepared an i
sold first in the form of cigarettes,
afterwards in the form of a salvo. No
mattor where the Dayton chemist got
the idea he has prepared a great reme-
dy for catarrh of the nasal passages.
Pretzinger's Catarrh Balm certainly
kills the parasites, if they exist, and
heals the diseased 'membranes. The
scabs and sores in the throat and head
are quickly healed and the disagreea-
ble choking sensation which accompan-
ies catarrh is stopped at once. Preti.-
inger's is a catarrh healer. Everybody
in Port Huron uses it and we have lots
of catarrh here. I unhesitatingly rec-
ommend it to every sufferer from this
disease. Pretzinger's Catarrh Balm is
uot a secret remedy at all. Everybody
knows that it contains the camphors
that are the cause of its great curative
properties, and I for one will only be
too glad to have Mr. Pretzinger make
lots of money out of it. It is a good
thing. Pushitalong. E. M. FOSTER

A small sample can be had by sending
a two-cent stamp to Pretzinger Bros.
Chemists, Dayton, Ohio.

AN ESTABLISHMENT OF WHICH
OUR CITY MAY WELL BEo

PRO I'D.

The Newly Formed Firm of Hack &
Company Will Open its New Stores
Saturday of This Week and Tney
Invite All to Visit Them.

The extensive alterations and
improvements which are being
made by this widely known firm
this fall are now nearing com-
pletion and Saturday, this week,
the entire establishment will be
thrown open to the public for in-
spection. As the store is a nota-
ble feature of Ann Arbor it is
only in justice to our City as
well as in recognition of Mack &
Company's enterprising efforts
in the betterment of their busi-
ness that we give our readers
some ideas of the importance of
this institution.

Thaf'THE STORE" has been
the greatest drawing card this
town has possessed in the
past five or six years is beyond
question and that the city is di-
rectly benefited by having an in-
stitution of this kind is an in-
disputable fact and for this rea-
son this or any other concern in
their efforts to extend their busi-
ness—to make Ann Arbor nota-
ble for its advantages as a trad-
ing center is entitled to the co-
operation and support of its citi-
zens. Honest competition is the
life of all trade. It causes rival-
ry and sets men to thinking,
sets men to working, 'to im-
prove their business, to better
their condition, to attain the
highest perfection and reflects
credit upon our town as a
market place, diverting money
which would otherwise flow
through other channels to itself.

THE NEW STORE.
Now comprises four stores, 54, 56, 58

and 60 South Main street and has six-
teen floors devoted to the sale of goods.
The old store which has made itself
famous for so many years as a bargain
giver still retains most of its old feat-
ures together with many new depart-
ments added this fall. The first floor
now as heretofore is occupied by Dreas
Goods, Silks, Velvets, Notions, Under-
wear and general Dry Goods. I h e
Dress Goods Department has been
greatly enlarged and is showing many
extraordinary bargains. It not only ca-
ers to the wants of our immediate com-

munity but is the recipient of frequent
rders from other counties and state*.
The 2nd floor contains their new shoe

epartment in which Ladies, M isses and
Joys shoes are found in generous assort-

ment and of the very best possible to ob-
ain which are being sold at prices that
eem to preclude the possibility of pro-
its, in fact they are not looking for a
eason of profit in this department but
me of building up of trade of introduc-
ng their splendid shoes to the public.

The 2nd floor also contains a superb
tock of

BOYS' CLOTHING.
Which has been remarkably success-

ul and popular with mothers who have
children to clothe and who fiud it much
more agreeable to make her purchases
at a dry goods store where she is accus-
tomed to trade than in general cloth-
ng stores where men are in the habit
)f congregating. Besides this she finds
lere a much larger and better selected
stock than she is accustomed to see else-
where with prices very largely in her
favor. This week Mack & Company
ound an overloaded manufacturer of
boys clothing willing to part with a
big slice of stock for ready money
which enhances the value and number
of their bargains in this department.

Men"s Furnishings, Muslin Under-
wear, i orsets, Art Goods and Yarns
are also found on this floor. Taking
the slevator to the next floor above we
are shown in their
GREAT CLOAK DEPARTMENT.

This department more perhaps than
any other has heralded The Stores
fame as bargain giver in every direction.
The amount of business done here is
marvelous, and were one to judge by
the crowds that visit this department
daily he would say that every lady and
child in Washtenaw county came to the
Store for their outer garments as in
fact the great majority of them do.
The racks are chock full of new gar-
ments ot every make and style—enough
one would think, to last many seasons
and yet the buyer was grumbling at
several manufacturers with whom he
had placed large orders recently be-
cause they were not more prompt in
delivery. * It is truly a wonderful de-
partment. "Wonderful to see the great
(1 ailv arrival of up to date garments—
wonderful in the light of the fact thai
every garment in this department wil
find a purchaser before the close of the
season as is always their custom here.
Where do all their customers come
from? We wonder.—On this floor is al-
so found Mackintoshes, Shawls, Wrap-
pers, Waists, Dressing Sacks, Bath
Robes, Blankets, Comforters, Table
Covers, etc.

Oa the other side of the street in the
building formerly occupied by Koch &
Henne a great transformation has
taken place under the new firm Mack
& Co. Furniture. Here another store
was added to their already spacious
quarters and a new front was put into
the entire three stores in which magnifi-
cent show windows—each of which is
22 feet long are used for display giving
The Store an imposing appearance.
The entire basement of this building
C6 feet wide is occupied with Bazaar
Goods, Chinaware, Queensware, Vas-
es, Cutlery, Cooking utensils and an
immense stock of Toys which will make
the little ones the sworn friends of this
house forever. The 1st floor is filled
with handsome Novelties in furniture
—such as ladies Writing Desk8, Chiff-
onieres, Book Cases, Side Boards, Li-
brary and Center Tables, Folding and
Mantel Beds, Chairs of all kind and a
stock of Silverware—the latter a new

department and most complete all the
foods being new and of the right
cind of Clocks, Lamps, Japanese

Wares, etc. Also a beautiful room de-
oted only to Mahogany Furniture.—

on the 2nd floor we find the Carpet
and Drapery department also a riwh
stock of Parlor Furniture, Hall Racks,
3edroom Suits, Card Table, Onyx and
3rass Tables, etc.

If you are looking for comfort you
will do well to visit the 3rd floor of this
juilding in which is found a wonderful

collection of Lounges and Couches in
all prices and all styles of make and
:overing Leather Couches and Leather
Chairs of every discription and all so
nviting in their luxuriant ease, that
:omfort seems here to have taken up
ts everlasting aliode.

Speaking of Mack & Company we
can truly say that progressive
Merchandizing touches every spot of
;heir business, true economy is to be
seen on every floor and every depart-
ment—is mellowed by a halo of light
prices.

W. C. T. V.

For God, and Home and Native Land.

Edited by Mrs. A. E. Van Valkenburg.
Press Superinteudent

This afternoon at three o'clock the
W. C. T. U. meet in the Young Wo-
man's Christian Association rooms over
the. postoffice, it having been decided
,o hold the meetings there regularly
for the present. The executive board
are requested to meet at half past two.

LOYAL TEMPERANCE LEGION.

Owing to a misunderstanding in re-
ation to a place in which to hold the

meetings of the Loyal Temperance Le-
gion there will be no meeting this
week. It is hoped a suitable place will
se secured before another week that
he work of this most important depaat-

ment may not be interfered with. Mrs.
Helen G. Rice, national superintendent
of Loyal Temperance Legion work,
closed her convention report with these
words, after telling of the glorious vic-
tories achieved in many of the states:
And then there came to me a sad sight.

saw hundreds of towns and cities
where white ribbon women live, and
where no children sing "Saloons, sa-
loons, saloons must go." The children
said, "We begged and pleaded to join
the world-wido chorus, but no one gave
us the key or taught us the strain."
And the women said, "Oh, we could
not find a leader for them, and there is
no place to hold the children's meeting,
and we had the scientific- temperance
instruction, and we thought we did not
need the Legion, and then the junior
societies of the churches have absorbed
the children," And over and above
this clamor of excuses I heard the awful
voice of the saloon keepers saying,

Give ws the children!" and then pen-
etrating through all this clamor I
heard the tender voice of the crucified
atid risen Lord, saying "Feed my
lambs." ''Whosoever shall receive one
of such children in my name, receiveth
me." "Inasmuch as ye did it not to one
of the least of these, ye did it not to
me."

WHO WILL HELP?

By Mrs. Jennie Vorrhies.
" I know what's the matter with you.

You're mad, because I stopped to get a
glass of beer." This angry expression
emphasized with an oath was addressed
to a heartbroken little woman, by one
whom the law regards as protector, but
from whom, at the time, she most need-
ed to be protected. Maddened as ho was
with alcohol poison in the brain, the
spectators almost feared a tragedy.

The scene was at the Toledo railway
station, where we waited nearly two
hours, on our journey to Baltimore
to attend the national convention
of the Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union. On the way to the
depot with his wife and little boy,
the man had evidently stopped at a
saloon,—one of those licensed places
where men are transformed into
friends, where the man behind the bar
takes pay for doing such work, while
the wife and little children take the
consequences.

The husband had failed to be "on
time" and so they were waiting for the
next train.

The little boy clung to his father's
hand, returning now and then to pet
his mamma and to plead with her to
"come on."

Doubtless the man was a kind hus-
band and father when sane, but now the
sight of his wife's grief, and her seem-
ing reluctance to accompany him,
aroused his anger and he staggered out
and in the waiting room like as infuri-
ated animal.

Trainmen and waiting passengers
looked sorrowfully on the scene, while
the patient little woman covered her
face with her vail, and sought to hid
herself from view. When the train
arrived she reluctantly boarded it.

Seated in the same coach we fell to
musing thus. "How many of those
persons whose h3arts seemed so touched
with pity, will use their power to help
right such wrongs when the opportunity
shall be again given to them?" We
could not answer the question but our
own hearts were thankful and happy in
the thought that we were engaged
in a work, whose object is, to over-
throw the institution which makes such
scenes possible.

THE MAYOR'S ADVICE.

Mayor Wing of Montpelier, Vt., Heart-
ily Endorses Dr. Greene's Nervura.

Mayor Wing Used Dr. Greene's Ner-

vura in His Family with Marked

and Decided Benefit Makes all

Strong and Well.

•OH. OEOi.SE W. WING, MAYOR OF MOXTPEMKR, VT.

K K G I S T E R OFFICE;—30 K. l l n r o u - x

WANTED Several trusty worthy Rentle-
men or ladies to travel In Michigan for

established, reliable house Salary fi80 and
expenses. Steadjposltlon. Enclose reference
and self addressed stamped envelpoe. The
Dominion Company, Third Floor, Omaha
Bid!?., Chicago, 111. 03

Hon. George W. Wing, Mayor of the
Capitol City of Vermont, is a man of
high eminence. A distinguished law-
yer, he has served his state in many
high offices, having been Deputy Secre-
tary of State, occupied a position in the
State Treasury, was Postmaster of
Montpelier, and was elected to the
State Legislature in 1882. Owing to
his great popularity, he had the distin-
guished honar to be elected Mayor of
Montpelier, a position which he now
fills with illustrious success.

When such a man, occupying so high
a position in community, endorses the
great curative powers and recommends
the sick and suffering to use Dr.
Greene's Nervura blood and nerve rem-
edy, no one willohesitate for a moment
to use this grand medical discovery,
this great restorer of health and
strength.

Mayor Wing says' "I have used Dr.
Greene's Nervura blood and nerve rem-
edy in my family, with marked and de-
cided benefit.

"Especially has it been useful in in-
somnia, arising from indigestion and
ts attendant evils. I think well of Dr.
G.-eene's Nervura blood and nerve rem-

edy, and freely grant premission to use
this letter in advertising i t ."

You who suffer from nervousness
nervous weakness, the exhaustion of
nervous debility, tho tired condition at-
tendant upon poor blood and low vitali-
ty, the nerve-wearing pain of neuralgia
or rheumatism, who pass sleepless or
restless nights and wake mornings tired
and unrefreshed, with dull feeling head,
bad taste in the mouth, and go to your
occupation languid, nervelesSjdispirited,
without your old-time energy and am-
bition, do not lose a moment in securing
this grand strengthener and invigora-
tor, Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and
nerve remedy. It is purely vegetable
and harmless, and it will surely make
you well.

It is not a patent medicine, but the
prescription of the most successful liv-
ing specialist in curing nervous and
chronic diseases, Dr. Greene of 35 West
14th St., New York City. He has the
largest practice in the world, and this
grand medical discovery is the result of
hie vast experience. The great reputa-
tion of Dr. Greene is a guarantee that
his medicine will cure, and the fact that
he can be consulted >by anyone 'at any
time, free of charge, personally or by
letter, gives absolute assurance of the
beneficial action of this wonderful med-
icine.

THE DEATH

50c
ON THE

$1.00.
GOODSPEED'S

Of A. C. Mo-
Graw of De-
troit, one of the

largest, oldest and best shoe houses in
the west, forced a Settlement of the
Etitate. Shoes had to go. Cash talks.
We were on hand and bought 3000 PRS.
50C ON THE DOLLAR. Have opened
the greatest Slaughter Sale of Shoes
in Ann Arbor's history.

A C. OTeGKAW & CO. stamped on the
soles and means a good shoe

500 Hand Welt Shoes at $2.50
450 Hand Welt Shoes at 2.25
400 Hand Welt Shoes at 2.00
350 Kid Button Shoes at 1.75
300 Kid Button Shoes at 1.50

This stock kept separate from our
i egular stock.

SITCome before sizes are gone.

17 S.
MAIN STREET
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov*t Report
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Campus.

T^raternities captured all the officers
at the sophomore lit election, whereat
the independents are sad.

What will we do for a foot ball eleven
next year? It is said that over half of
the team will not return.

The University of Missouri oxpects to
gire Michigan a rub for the western
•championship at St. Louis, Doc. 5.

Saturday's foot ball game will be
with Purdue college. The game will
by no means be a walk-over for Michi-
gan.

Contributions to the Co-ed Annex to
the Woman's Gym are coming in slow-
ly. The ladies are sure of their build-
ing soon.

"Jimtnie" Baird wrenched his knee
so badly in the Harvard game that it is
doubtful if he will play any more this
season.

Sophomore and senior lits contest-
ed Monday for the foot ball champion-
ship. Result, a tie score. Both teams
expect to play better when next they
raoet.

Co-ed attendance at the gym. is re-
ported as being on the decrease. The
forenoon hours are very unsatisfactory
for them and only few take regular
work.

The Alpha Nu literary society on Sat
urday night chose Messrs. Geisher and
Carmody to represent them in the in-
ter-society contest for the Chicago-
Michigan debate.

The Twentieth Annual Ball will oc-
cur Feb. 14, between the semesters.
This is the old "J. Hop." Robert L.
Doan, of the Phi Kappa Psi fraternity,
is general chairman and tells the boys
where to lay down their money—or
their paternal anoestor's—for the nec-
essary pasteboards of admission.

The students are not rejoicing wide-
ly over the result of the Harvard-Mich-
igan game. Still they have no reason
to be ashamed of the defeat. The
score, 4-0, shows how fierce was the
battle. With no previous experience
on a wet and slippery field the Michi-
gan men went into the game at a great
disadvantage. Not a man of them but
played his best. Harvard's single touch-
down was male on a blocked ball,
Bloom ings ton punting, and is therefore
nothing to boast of. Eastern man have
been convinced of one thing, however,
and that is that western teams are on
nearly the same footing with them as
regards a scientific playing of the
game. The students here gave the
team a warm reception when they re-
turned Monday morning. In past years
a defeated team met with cold and scant
courtesy from Michigan students. The
change is a most desirable one.

A modern Scientific Hallway.

One of the finest illustrations in the
•world of the perfection of modern scien-
tific railroading is furnished by the ever
popular New York Central & Hudson
River Railroad. Traversing the bank
of the famous Hudson—a river endowed
by nature with some of the fairest
acenic pictures in Eastern America, the
road possesses natural advantages of pe-
cuilar attractiveness. Added to these
is one of the most carefully constructed
lines in existence, guarded by compe-
tent man and equipped with the very
latest devices to insure safety, and
boasting rightly rolling-stock which
embodies every modern improvement of
value in securing luxurious comfort for
travelers. The New York Central affords
fast direct routes between the most im-
portant commercial centres of the Uni-
ted States and Canada, and is the only
Trunk line entering New York City.
All trains arrive at and depart from the
Grand Central Station, in the center of
the metropolis.—Outing.

RISblSTKil OPFICK:—30 K. Huron-s',

The Building=Up
Powersof Hood's Sarsaparilla are remark-
able. By purifying and enriching the

blood and giving
an appe t i t e it
makes you (eel
itrong and capa-
ble of endurance.
This is Just what
Is needed at this
season. The fol-
lowing is from
Eev. Wm. Pad-
dock, Bronson,
Mich, formerly
p a a t o r of the

i" Church atMo'.Seo;
Mich.: " I took Hood's Sarsaparilla and
received much help from it. I am very
thankful for the building up effects
Hood's Sarsaparilla has had in my case,
•ad shall continue to take it." Key.
WILLIAM PADDOCK, Bronson, Mich.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the only true blood purifier promi-
nently In the public eye. f l ; six for $8.
Insist npon Hood's and only Hood's.

ewes habitual conjtip*.
Bon. 260 per box. "^

Personals.

John H. Cutting, of Cutting, Reyer
& Co., is in Boston, Mass., on business.

Henry Eiseman was called to Monroe
last week by the death of his brother.

Mrs. J. M. Wheeler expects to go to
California soon where she will spend
the winter.

Geo. W. Weeks, of the North Side,
entertained his father, from Samaria,
over Sunday.

Will Stopich was called to his home
in Chelsea Saturday night by the death
of his father.

County School Commissioner W. W.
Wedemeyer visited E. J. Ottaway in
Detroit last week.

Dr. W. B. Smith visited Detroit Mon-
day and while there invested in 23 lots
of city real estate.

Miss Simeon Belknop, of Niles, visit-
ed a few days last week with friends at
the Alpha Phi house.

Miss Francis Onan, trimmer at the
Utopia Millinary parlors, spent a couple
of day3 last week in Toledo.

Justice C. B. Grant was the guest o"
his father-in-law, Governor Polch, dur-
ing his brief stay in this city.

Mrs, Babcock, of Carthage, N. Y ,
who has been visiting Mrs. W. B. Phil-
lips, left for home Monday evening.

E. A. Gartee left Monday with his sis
ter, Miss Florence, lor a visit with re
latives and friends in Indiana and Ohio

Rev. J. T. Sunderland, pastor of the
Unitarian church of this city, left Ber
lin, Nov. 1, for four months of travel in
India.

Rev. T. W. Young attended the meet-
ing of the Washtenaw Baptist Associa-
tion of Manchester Tuesday and Wed
nesday.

VV. G. Vinton, of Detroit, president
af the board of trustees of the eastern
insane asylum called on Fred Schmid,
Monday.

Louis Boes and Miss Anna Lutz, both
of this city, will be married tonight ai
the Zion church, Rev. Max Hein, of
ficiating.

Dr. and Mrs. C. G. Darling are enter-
taining for a few days Mrs. John Miller
of Bethel, N. Y. Mrs. Miller has many
friends in this city.

Mrs, Andrew Campbell, of Pittsfleld
left Tuesday for Fort Scott, Kansas,
where she will visit her son Robert
Campbell and family.

Mrs. S. A. Moren and children lefi
Tuesday a. m. for Florida where they
will spend the winter. Mr Moran ac-
companied them as far as Atlanta, Ga.,
taking advantage of the Buckeye State
Editorial Association excursion to the
Atlanta Exposition. Mr. Moran will re-
turn in about a week.

DON'T LIKE IT

u i n r n o K K LAKE.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barker visited

Mr. Pinckney in Ypsilanti over the
Sabbath.

Mr. Joseph J. Pray was called to
Diamondale last Tuesday by the death
of his nephew.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Safford , of Pon
tiac, spent Sunday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Field.

Mr. and Mrs. Freman Shuart, of Dix
boro, spent last week with their many
friends in this community.

Don't forget the I. O. G. T. social at
Prof. Lombard's, on Saturday evening.
~ood time and supper guaranteed.

Mrs. Wiedeman leftMonday to spend
the winter with her daughter, Mrs. R.
Kempf, on South Division-st., in Ann
Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Glavin returned
home Tuesday and will remain with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.Jung, th's
winter.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. McCormick be-
ing in Caro, visiting, the young people
in this place gave their daughter Pearl
a surprise party on Wednesday last and
spent a very enjoyable evening. "When
lie cat is away the mice can play."

Good Iear for Brown University.
President Andrews o( Brown Univer-

sity, in his report to the Corporation,
notes that during the past year the uni-
versity has been uncommonly fortunate
financially. Though nothing was added
to the endowment, the income from se-
curities was so little impaired, and the
increase of fees from students so con-
siderable—more than $14,000 in excess
of the largest amount ever previously
derived from this source—that the de-
ficit for the year ended April 15 waa
found to be but $2,645.54. All this was,
of course, covered by the pledges made
during the preceding year by generous
friends of the university—covered, too,
by a draft of less than 14 per cent upon
each share guaranteed. This result is
the more gratifying in that it was not
made possible by any pinching or un-
usual economies.

The Batten's Troubles.
As if the sultan's cup of bitterness

were not full to overflowing, with the
spirit of revolt stalking through Ar-
menia and Macedonia, and even in the
shadow of his palace at Constantinople,
now comes a petition from Crete re-
questing the powers to intervene in the
affairs of the island and put an end to
anarchy, accompanied by murder and
rapine, of which the Cretans are the vic-
:ims. In a little while it may no
onger be necessary to partition Tur-

key; the empire of the Ottomans will
'all asunder through sheer rottenness.

Hade In a Wrong Way.
"I wish you would say to the people

some day that I don't believe more than
half those who try Postum Cereal for
the first time get it right. In my fam-
ily the first time it was served, the color
was thin and the taste sort of watery
without much character. Come to in-
quire, the cook had boiled it about five
minutes instead of fifteen; so, the next
morning we tried it again and had it
boiled properly, then it came on with
the rich deep brown color of fine coffee.
I drink my coffee without cream or
sugar, and Postum hit my taste very
favorably. Wife and daughter loaded
theirs up with the UMH] s>m unt
of sugar they use with coffee, and said
they didn't like it because it was tco
sweet. I had them send out for fresh
cups and then add sugar until they got
the right amount. Now they are daily
users of Postum Cereal and staunch
champions of it. But if we had formed
an opinion from the first trial when the
fault was entirely our own, we would
have condemned it and been denied the
use of a beverage we prize most highly
and which is helping us physically as
well as adding to our table comforts."

The above is almost a literal repro-
duction of a statement made to the ad.
vertisement writer of the Postum Cereal
Co. and contains a fact that is well to
notice. We do not think he is quite
right in his estimate of the percentage
who blunder in the preparation of the
grain coffee.

Our heavy sales in this city indicate
that it is easily prepared and success-
fully. Now and then a person may be
careless in brewing it and get a poor
drink; carelessness with fine coffee
makes it disagreeable instead of a pleas-
ant drink.

Postum Cereal properly brewed is de-
licious and nourishing.

HOW LADIES TALK
Mrs. Smith,—"Oh! Mrs. Jones wont

you please tell me what makes your
clothes so clear and white, I've noticed
them every wash day and they always
look so much better than mine

Mrs. Jones—"Why, I have been us-
ing Dime Wash Blue now for nearly a
year. Its just splendid and a 10c box
makes a whole quart, always ready, no
waste, no streaks, and the best I ever
used. I could buy of my grocer but
he's out and I just sent 10 cents the
other day and got a box this morning
fromJ. H. Taylor Owego, Tioga county
N. Y. Any housewife who cannot get
the above goods of her grocer will re-
ceive a box by following Mrs. Jones
directions. Buy of your grocer if you
can. 38

fluiiterti'

Agents of Ohio Central Lines art
selling Hunter's Tickets to all points in
the hunting territory at hunters' rates.
See Ohio Central lines, 89tf

Foley'sCream 15 cents at Mummery's
Drug Store. __

For chapped hands use Velvo Cream.
IS cents at A. E. Mummery's Drug
Store.

16,000 mi.-*.
Always a leader, the Ohio Central

Lines mileage ticket, with latest addi-
tions is the best. Covering the Big
Four, B. & O., C. H. & D., Ohio Cen-
tral and innumberable other systems,
it is the favorite Travelers' Companion.

92
"77" (or Cold*.

Dr. Humphreys' Specific "77" will
"break np" a cold that "hangs on."
Price 25c at all drug stores.

HOJIK-SKKKKKS' EXCUItSIONS,

To Virginia and (be Sonth, Nov. ltltli,
Dec. 3d and I7tli, 1895.

On the above dates agents of the
Ohio Central Lines will sell Excursion
tickets at ONE FARE for the round
trip; limit for return 30 days.

Consult O. C. Agents. (93)

That we are

WM BMLIMVJB
giving BETTER STYLES, using

MAERIALS and TRIMMINGS in
BETTER

Ladies' and Children's Millinery
FOR THE MONEY than and other house in the county

Please investigate and see if You Don't Think So, Too.

Mr. & firs. C. A. Hendricks,
Five Doors South of the Old Stand 70 S. HAIN STREET.

Itching Piles, night's horrid plague,
is instantly relieved and permanently
cured by Doan 's Ointment. Your dealer
ought to keep it.

Florida and Southeast.
If you have any intention of going to

the Southeast this fall or winter, you
should advise yourself of the best route
from the North and West. This is the
Louisville & Nashville Railroad, which
is running double daily trains from
Cincinnati through to Nashville, Chat-
tanooga, Birmingham, Atlanta, Mont-
gomery, Thomasville Pensacola, Mo-
bile, Jacksonville and all Florida points
Pullman Sleeping Car Service through.
Specially low rates made to Atlanta
during the continuance of the Cotton
States Exposition and tourist rates to
all points in Florida and Gulf Coast re-
sorts during the season. For particu-
lars as to rates and through car ser-
vice, write

Jackson Smith, Div. Pass. Agt. Cin-
cinnati, O.

C. P. Atmore, Gen'l Pass. Agt.
97 Louisville, Ky.

Notice meeting; Board or Review.
The Common Council will meet at the

council chamber Monday, November
18th, 1895, at 7 o'clock p. m. local time,
as a Board of Review for the considera-
tion of the special assessment of side-
walks constructed by the city during
the year 1895, at which time all persons
interested can appear before such
Board. GLEN V. MILLS,

90 City Clerk.

Send orders to 28 N. State-st. for the
Champion Weather Strips. They keep
out wind, rain and snow, and save their
cost in coal. 91

G. H. KEYES,
Opera
House
Jeweler.

NEW STOCK

PROflPT SERVICE

LIBERAL PRICES

George R. Kelly sells Wood.

Try a can of Hopkins' Steamed Hom-
iny (Hulled Corn). It is delieic 8,
Full quart, 10 cents. 93

Probate Order.
UTATE OF MICHIGAN, I
^COCNTYOF WASHTENAW. fss'

At a session of the Probate Court for
the county of Washtenaw, holden at the
Probate Office in the city of Ann Ar-
bor, on Friday the 8th day of Novem-
ber in the year one thousand eight hun-
dred and ninety-five.

Present, J. WILLABD BABBITT,
Judge of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Philip
Bach, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition,
duly verified, of Anna B. Bach, pray-
ing that a certain instrument now on
file in this Court, purporting to be the
last will and testament of said deceased
may be admitted to probate and that ad-
ministration of said estate may be
granted to herself the executrix in saic
will named or to some other suitable
person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Mon-
day, the 9th day .of uDecember next, at
10 o'clock in the forenoon be assigned for
the hearing of said petition, and that
the devisees, legatees and heirs-at-
lawof said deceased, and all other per
sons interested in said estate, are re
quired to appear at a session of saic
Court, then to be holden at the Probate
Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, anc
show cause, if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And it is further ordered, thai
said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested in said estate
of the pendency of said petition,and the
hearing thereof, by causing a copy 01
this order to be published in the ANN
ARBOR REGISTER a newspaper printed
and circulated in said County, three
successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing.

J. WILLARD BABBITT,
Judge of Probate.

(A true copy.)
WM. G. DOTY,

Probate Register. (92)

WOOL PANTS
WORTH

$2.00
A PAIR

SOLD FOR TEN DAYS AT

$1.19.
Biing this Ad. With You!

WADHAMS, RYAN & REULE
Plows
Chicago
Candies

You know them.

Ann Arbor

Agency at

No. -IS SOI Til STATE ST.

When She Trumped.
There was Dr. Belman. He war

playing whist one evening with a
maiden lady for a partner. She

I trumped his best card, and at the end
I of the hand he asked her the reason
j why, "Oh, Dr. Belman," (smilingly), "I
'judged it judicious." "Judicious ju-
Idicious!! judicious!?! You old fool."
' She never again touched a card.

One reason why women are so gener-
ally troubled with some derangement of
he distinctly feminine organism is that as

girls they learn nothing about their own
ihysical make up. Parents are waking up
othe importance of education of this kind,

and young women are becoming more and
more able to take care of their health.

Carelessness in girlhood causes the great-
est suffering and unhappiness in after life.
_ittle irregularities and weaknesses in girls

should be looked after promptly and treat-
ment given at once. Dr. Pierce's Favorite
'rescription promotes regularity of all fem-

inine functions, makes strength and builds
up a sturdy health with which to meet the
trials to come. The "Favorite Prescrip-
tion" is not a universal panacea. It is
good for but one thing. It is directed
solely at one set of organs.

•* I have been a sufferer from l female weak-
ness' for six years. I grew worse; had severe
cutting pains in left ovary, also in left side and
stomach. The pain in left<t side was constant. I
would have lignt spasms previous to monthly
period and when the spasm would leave I would
suffer from severe soreness all over and could
bear nothing to touch me. I also suffered from
severe headaches; burning pressure on brain
which almost caused me to be insane. I could
not lay my head down without smothering. My
face was poor; eyes looked dead; wasted in flesh.
I was constipated and suffered severe pain when
bowels would act. I could not eat for the full-
ness in region of stomach. I had tried three of
the best doctors here but they only gave me tem-
porary relief. I had given up ail nope of ever
getting well again. At last I concluded to give
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription a trial. I have
taken two bottles, one of the ' Golden Medical
Discovery' and one of ' Pellets.1 I have not felt
any signs of my old disease; headache alt gone;
menses regular without ache or pain. Indeed I
feel like a new person." Yours truly.

Rogers, Beuton Co.,

Probate Order*
QTATE OP MICHIGAN, I a a
ioCouNTY OF WASHTENAW. fBB'

At a session of the Probate Court for
the County of Washtenaw, holden at
the Probate Office in the City of Ann
Arbor, on Thursday, the 7th day of
November, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and ninety-five.

Present, J. Willard Uabbitt, Judge
of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Julia A.
Clark, deceased.

Leonhard Gruner, the administrator
of said estate, comes into court and rep-
resents that he is now prepared to rend-
er his final account as such admini.-itra-
tor.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tues
day, the 10th day of December next at
ten o'clock in the forenoon, be assignt d
for examining and allowing such
account, and that the heirs-at-law of
said deceased, and all other persons in-
terested in said estate, are required
to appear at a session of said
Court, then to be holden at the Probate
office, in the City of Ann Arbor, in
said County, and show cause, if any
there be, why the said account should
not be allowed. And it is further order-
ed, that said administrator give notice
to the persons interested in said estate.
of the pendency of said account, and
the hearing thereof, by causing- a copy
of this order to be published iu the
ANN ARBOK REGISTER, a newspaper
printed and circulating in said county,
three successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing.

J. WILLARD BABBITT,
(A true copv.) Judge of Probate.

W. (i. D ITY,
Probate Register. 93

Solarine
Metal Polish

It is the best for polishing
Brass, Bronze, Silver, Nickel,
Tin, etc.

Notice the Brass Sign on our
window the next time you pass,
It is polished with SoUtrine.

Price, 10c, 35c and 45c a Can.

A. ~B. Mummery's
DRUG STOEE,

17 Washington Blk., Ann Arbor

t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t

PARISIAN FURNITURE
POLISH AND CLEANER!

WANTED—Several trusty worthy gentle-
men or ladies to travel in Michigan for

established, reliable house. Salary 1780 and
expenses. Steady position. Enclose refer-
ence and self addressed stamped envelope.
Tin- Dominion Company, Third Floor, Oma-
ha Hldg,, Cuicugo, 111. 03 '

Superior to all others.
Produces Fine and Durable

Brilliancy; also removes all Dirt
Spots.

Makes Furniture Look New at
ittle Cost.

Ask Your Dealer For It.
Refuse to accept any other. None other as

good.

J. J. CRIBBS,
Sole Manufacturer. 4598 Evans Ate.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Take Down
Your Dictionary

And see what Webster
calls a "BARGAIN."
He says it's "a gainful and
satisfactory transaction."
Just such as all customers
receive at

LODHOLZ,
No. 4 Broadway.

According to that, then,
our whole business must
be made up of Webster
bargains.

Examinations for Teachcrn.
The examination of teachers of

Washtonaw County for the ensuing-
year will be held as follows:

Regular examinations for all grades
at Ann Arbor, the last Thursday of
March 1896.

1 tegular examination for second and
third grades, at Ann Arbor the third
Thursday of June, 1896.

W. W. Wedemeyer,
Commissioner of Schools.

Tadella Pens—They All Write. For
sale at Mummery's Drug Store, Wash-
ington Block

ARGENTALA
"LIQUID"
"PASTE"

"POWDER"
FOR CLEANING

GOLD AND SILVER
Recommended for use on Sil-

ver of our Manufacture
and guaranteed by

Reed & Barton,
SILVERSMITHS,

TAUNTON. - MASS.

BURNET HOUSE,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

ONE OF THE BEST HOTELS
IN THE STATE. EQUAL TO ANY,
EXCELLED BY NONE.

ALL WE ASK IS A TRIAL!
ANDREW E. GIBSON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
A'o. 10 E. Huron St»

ANN AKKUU MICH.
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OOOOOOOC5COCCCOOOOO
Such ills as

SORENESS,
STIFFNESS,

and the like,

ST.JACOBS OIL
WIPES OUT

Promptly and Effectually.

TURKEY IS DOOMED.

The Store!
BAZAAR SALE, SATURDAY, NOV.

IN

GLASSWARE!
Some of the Many Things in Glass:

Glass Bowls different
sizes 10c

Pitchers 10c
Square cheese or bread

plates 10c
Butter dishes 10c
Jelly stands 10c
Pickle d ish es 10c
Pickle dishes, per doz. 5c

Fine glass tumblers,
per doz 60c

Butter disheSfper doz. <r?e
Jelly bowls, ft (i t>c
Salt and pepper, per

doz 5c
Square nappies, per
doz 5c

Tumbler, per doz 25c

The Board of Public Works.

Large Decorate Lamp complete 7 inches decorated
dome shade only 98c

Night Lamp complete only 10c

HACK & COMPANY.
JOHN KOCH. BAZAAR W. €. MACK.

Wonder!
A stove that burns

anything, wood, straw,
corncobs, etc. Will keep
fire 24 hours; will save
3-4ths of the fuel; re-
quires little attention
and will save its cost
every year.

We Sell Them

EBERBACH HARDWARE CO.

THE POSITIVE CURE.
ELY BROTHERS. 5S Warren S U New York. Prico GO cta.

Furniture
Bargains

More Tt>rr!b!i> M » « a ( T M The r o i r o r s Do-
liecl — l l r i t i ih MlMloO Sarkoil .

Constantinople: The greatest excite-
ment reigns here. The grand vi. ler,
Kiamil Pasha, lias resigned, and liali
Rifat Pasha has been appointed to suc-
ceed him ami a new ministry has been
formed. A Moslem uprising has been
threatened, but the sultans oincers
have prevented it by subterfuges.
The police raided the Turkish quarter
of Sedik Pasha and a bloody fight en-
sued in which a dozen were killed. A
fresh crop of revolutionary placards
was scattered broadcast. Even at the
porte's house a letter was found giving
the sultan the alternative of abdietion
or assassination.

Reports are reaching the embassies
of the powers from all directions of
wholesale massacres. The report is
gaining ground, even in diplomatic
circles, that the sultan has ordered
the extermination of the Armenian
race. The excitement is spreading to
Syria, Bagdad and Mosul. Murder
and rapine are rampant throughout
Armenia. The number of the killed
must not be reckoned by hundreds or
by thousands, but by tens of thou-
sands, and reports from Syria declare
that the Armenians have been massa-
cred under direct orders from the gov-
ernment. The joint action of the
foreign ministers, and their individual
and peremptory demands upon the
porte is regarded as the most grave
and significant dfinonstration of re-
cent years. They told the porte
plainly that force would be used unless
the Turkish government took adequate
action to protect the Armenians. As
each day passes, however, the situation
becomes more and more alarming.
The sultan seems to be defying the
powers in bestowing orders for good
service upon the Turkish officials who
are held responsible for the recent out-
rages in Armenia.

The Armenians are said to be receiv-
ing support from unexpected sources
and the Turkish government may soon
be face to face with an open and wide-
spread revolt. The dissatisfaction
against the rule of the sultan has ex-
tended to the Turkish army and navy.
Nobody here would be surprised to
hear of an outbreak in the palace
itself.

The news received from the provinces
continues to be of the gravest nature;
further disorders are reported from
different sections, the mobilizing of
the army reserves is progressing so
slowly that they might just as well
have been left at home, and the gen-
eral impression prevails stronger tlum
ever that European intervention in the
administration of the affairs of the
Turkish empire will very soon become
absolutely necessary in order to avert
further and much more serious blood-
shed. The porte seems insensible to
what is going on or utterly incapable
of appreciating the extent to which
anarchy has spread during the last few
weeks. The number of victims of the
Uaiburi massacre is now reported to be
1,.">()(), and it is estimated that the total
number of Armenians, men, women
and children, killed during all the
most recent mas acres exceeds 10,000,
and that total is constantly being
added to. During the past two weeks
over 350 Armenians have been exiled
from Constantinople without trial, and
the police are still engaged in making
arrests. A consul just arrived from
the interior and he describes the whole
country from Eiv.oum and Trebizond

I as being completely devastated.
Every Armenian town and village is in
ruins. Heaps of unburied bodies are
found everywhere.

Every indication points to the fact
that the affairs of Turkey are ap-
proaching a crisis, and it is significant
that oDly two solutions of the difficulty
are discussed by the European press—
the entire dismemberment of Turkey
or the deposition of the sultan. The
powers are now showing that they w ill
no longer be hoodwinked by the sul-
tan's promises, which are never in-
tended to be kept. It is known that
the sultan still refuses to believe that
that the powers are in accord in de-
manding reforms.

From Arabia comes reports of a con-
flict between Turkish troops and Arabs
near Senna in which 30 were killed.
New disturbances are occurring at
Moosh. So it goes throughout all
Turkey, revolt in almost every prov-
ince and, with the threatened demon-
stration by the powers, the porte may
soon awake to the fact that the very
life of the Turkish empire is in danger.

Now Let the Lion Koar.
Constantinople: The English mission

near Jerusalem has been attacked by
a riotous mob. The missionaries es-
caped, but some of the servants of the
mission were killed.

REDUCED PRICES FOR A

SHORT TIME.

OAK
CHAMBER
5UIITES

At figures that will sell t .
Parlor furniture, Dining Room
Furniture, Fancy Chairs, Desks,
etc,, etc.

President Cleveland has issued a pro-
clamation designating Thursday, No-
vember 28, as Thanksgiving day."

THE MARKETS.

Carpets, Draperies, Shades, Etc.

HENNE & STANGER
ONE-HALF BLOCK W. OF MAIN ST., NOS. 9 AND II W. LIBERTY ST.

LITE .STOCK.
New York - Cattle Sheep

Best g r ades . . . .M J5 (.4 70 fi Ou
Lower grades :i 25 %l 00 1 00

Chicago—
Best g r a d e s . . . A 26"44 81 :j 00
Lower grades . . •> :>5 < I N 1 00

111] H . i l o —
Best g r a d e s . . . . 4 2) -4* 50 3 50
Lower grades . .a 10 3 90 125

Detroit-
Best grades 3 00 < 3 ">0 3 00
Lower grades . . 1 76^2 1U 1 00

Cincinnati—
Best grades . . . . 4 0 0 3 4 3 1 360
Lower grades . .2 3o i'i «a 1 £>

Cleveland-
Best (tra'les.. . . 4 00 34 10 3 10
Lower grades .3 2i;i3 75 1 25

1* Iltlmrg—
Beat grades . . . . 4 35 84 80 300
Lower grades..2 2>iU DO 123

U 8i
3 50

tiRAIN, t T C .

3 8)
300

4 00
3 25

3 50
200

:i 85

3 50
2 50

3 63
2 ~i

Office of the Board of Public Works,
Ann Arbor, October 30th, 18!).").

Regular session.
Called to order by President Clark.
Present, Pros. Clark, Bullis, absent

Mr. Ross.
Mr. Bullis moved that the amended

report on sidewalks be referred to the
Council.

Yeas—Pres. Clark, Bullis—2.
Nays—None.
Mr. Bullis moved that the President

aud Clerk of the Board be directed to
enter into a contract with Hoffman
Bros.on the part of the city for parking
S. University Avenue.

Yeas—Pres. Clark, Bullis—2.
Nays—None.
Mr. Bullis moved that all street and

sewer bills approved by the President
of the Board, City Engineer, Street
Commissioner and Plumbing Inspector
be approved.

Yeas—Pres. Clark, Bullis—2.
Nays -None.
Mr. Bullis moved that the bids for

grading K. "Washington street be re-
ferred to the Council with the recom-
mendation that the contract be award-
ed to M. M. Wheelock.

Yeas—Pres. Clark, Bullis—2.
Nays—None.
On motion the Board adjourned.

Glen V. Mills,
Clerk

Latnbs Hogs
$4 2:.

4 00

3 75
3 55

3 85
3 70

3 55
3 40

8 7 '
3 45

3 75
3 50

3 93
3 tiO

Wheat,
N d

•• WE. WANT YOU TO TRY

GOLDEN SCEPTRE
SMOKING TOBACCO.

All the talk in the world will not convince you
M quickly M A trial tha t tt is almost Perfec-
tion. We will send on recci t of 10 <
sample to any a Mr- ̂ s. Prices of Golden
Sceptre, 1 lb., $l.:.i); 1-4 lb., 40 cents, postage

iU CATALOGUE FKEE.

SURBRUG, 159 Fulton St., N. Y. City.

Corn,
No. 2 mix
88 i ati ',4
89H 1,29*
2S i«28'/,

ao •• 30
:n i 30
3 0 • ; i >

. No. 1 t imothy. $13 50 per ton.
Potatoes. -M .2 c per bu. l>ive Poul t ry , chick-
BOS, ti » r .o per lb; ducks. 7c; turkeys , 8c.

strictly fresh, 19o per doz. But ter , fresh
Jairy, l(i lsc per lb; creamery, i i i^.x-.

No. :
N'ew Y o r k 0T»
i hicaffo el
•Detroit o
Toltt.io (ill ,
Cincinnati M
Cleveland tsfiJJ
PI i bars 66

Hi—Hay

id
67*
ea
85 «
&>
66 i

'98
166

Oats,
Xo. 2 white

25 'C»Vi
20 K

21 §21
21 @21^
21 (621
21 21' :

RKVIK1V O F T R A D E ,

Office of the Board of Public Works, {
Ann Arbor, October 4th, 1895. )

Special session.
Called to order by President Clark.
Present, Pres. Clark, Bullis, absent

Mr. Uoss.
Mr. ButlfS moved that the Board ap-

prove the estimate of the engineer on
completed sewer in District No. 3, and
refer the same to the Council.

Yeas—Pres. Clark. Bullis—2.
Nays None.
On motion the Board adjourned.

Glen V. Mills.
Clerk.

Will It Keep!
In reply to a correspondent askinir

Mr. Speer abont his Oporto Grape Juice
he s;iys he will warrant it to keep any
length of time in bottles if they are kept
full and well corked. The Juice is not
likely to keep long after allowed to
come in contact with atmosphere over
forty degrees temperature. It is excel-
lent for invalids.

LABOR NOTES.

A co-bperative cotton mill will be
started in Columbia, S. C.

The Cigarmakers' International
Union issued two new chapters last
month.

The Order of Railway Telegraphers
favors the federation of all railroad or-
ganizations.

The union manufacturers of the green
glass industry have agreed to advance
the wages of employes 5 per cent.

Window glass manufacturers of
Pittsburgh, Pa., and vicinity, have or-
ganized a "selling agency" with a cap-
ital of $25,000,000.

The national strike of tailors to
equalize conditions in other clothing
markets with those which exist in New
York is now under way.

The Chicago & Alton shops, in
Bloomington, 111., began operation this
month for a nine-hour schedule for the
first time in two years.

The garment workers' strike in Bos-
ton is practically over. Fully two-
thirds of the employers have granted
the terms of the strikers.

Whiskers that are prematurely gray
or faded should be colored to prevent
the look of age, and Buckingham's Dye
excels all others in coloring brown or
black.

Sheep Tended by Game Cocks.

London Tid-Bits: One of the most
valuable flocks of Southdown sheep in
the United States is the property of
Mr. Mansan Migg, the beet-root sugar
magnate. A peculiar fact in connec-
tion with the flock is that it is looked
after, not by sheep dogs, but by six
trained Spanish game cocks. They are
armed each morning with spurs, and
have so fierce a way of attacking any
sheep that tries to run away or will not
be driven that the animals are now
thoroughly afraid of the birds and obey
their directions perfectly. Mr. Migg's
daughter brought the birds from tnt
Canary Islands.

A ( alifornia chemist has robbed Cas-
tor Oil of its bad taste. Laxol is its
name.

Impediments to Reform.
Foreign Tourist—"Why don't your

town authorities fill up those horrible
marshes or else drain them?"

Citizen—"That's the trouble. The
republicans want them filled up and
the democrats want them drained, and
they can't agree which to do."—New
Vrork Weekly.

The interruption to general trade throughout
e ration was emphasized

by unusually mild weather whu-u checked de-
tor clothing, heavyweight textiles aud

•li-ible goods. Jobbers at most of
itlng centers report that or-

lera now received are of a filling oharaotor.
pt for iron, steel and cotton the target

portion of advances in prices of commodities
u e Maroh last has largely disap-
n-lier anticipations of continuous

and demand this year, the
Jutgrowth of the activity of two or three

e met with disappointment.
LiuL there is little reason for the reaction in
sentiment by :nuuy who discuss business cun-
litions. Sentiment of traders generally is that
-he outlook promises an active spring trade
ind that the holiday season will ft:;e ssutisfac-
•ory.

Even chronic diarrhoea succumbs
quickly to Dr. Fowler's Ext. of Wild
Strawberry, nature's own specific for
all bowel complaints.

Largest Diamond.

It is said that the largest diamond in
the world was found a short time ago
in the mines of Bahia de Pernagus,
Brazil. ' The gem is reported to weigh
?,100 carats, which is 2,129 carats

ler than the largest existing dia-
mond.

C o t t o n S t a t e s a u d I n t c r i t a t l o n a l l.x-
l>o*i tou.

Michigan Central Railroad is now
se'ling tickets to Atlanta at very low
rates for the round trip. Full informa-
tion can be had at ticket office, 89

Children Cry
Pitcher's Castoria

A GREAT COUGH REMEDY.
Perhaps you may think that Scott's Emulsion is

only useful to fatten babies, to round up the angles and
make comely and attractive, lean and angular women,
and fill out the hollow cheeks and stop the wasting of
the consumptive, and enrich and vitalize the blood of
the scrofulous and anaemic persons. It will do all this
—but it will do more. It will cure a

Hard, Stubborn Cough
when the ordinary cough S3>rups and specifics entirely
fail. The cough that lingers after the Grip and Pneu-
monia will be softened and cured by the balsamic heal-
ing and strengthening influences of this beneficent
food-medicine, namely, Scott's Emulsion of Cod-liver
Oil and Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda.

Refuse substitutes. They are never as good.
Scott & Bowne, New York. AH Druggists. 50c. and 5 1 .

DEAD
The Poorest Man on Earth

u
E

CAN BE CURED ()>'

The Tobacco Habit
BY O I K M E T H O D .

We Offer You a Remedy T M Will Free Every Slave to Tctacco in Ten Bays.

READ THE STRONGEST ENDORSEMENT EYER
GIYEN ANY REMEDY.

UNITED STATES HEALTH REPORTS

OFFICIAL JUNE 19, 1805, PAGE 10.

"In the interest of the masses, for whom these reports
are compiled, the United States Health Reports have examined
and investigated many preparations Laving for their object
the cure of the tobacco habit, but among thtm all we have no-
hesitancy in giving the editorial and official endorsement of
these Reports to the remedy known as '* Uncle JS(fin '8
Tobacco Cure." manufactured by the Keystone Remedy
Company, at 218 La SalJe Street, Chicago. We have demon
strated by personal tests that this antidote positively destroys
the taste and desire for tobacco in ten days, leaving the system
in a perfectly healthy condition, and the person using the same
forever free from the habit.

"In the light of our examinations and tests of UNCLE SAITS
TOBACCO CURE," we are but performing a duty we owe the pub-
lic when we endoise the same, and stamp it as the crowning
achievement of the nineteenth century, in the way of destroying a
habit as disgusting as it is corr men, (FOR ONLY $i.co.)

For Sale [.by

A. M. MUMMERY,
WASHINGTON BLOCK, ANN ABBOli, MICH.

GEO. R. KELLY
SELLS

WOOD
In Large
or Small
Quantity.

•

At a
Moderate
Rate.

Delivered
Promptly

No. ss E. HURON ST.
T h i n F a m o u n R e m e d y onres quickly, permanently »**
nervous diseases, Weak Memory, Loss of Brain power,
Headache, Wakefuiru-ss, l^ost V i t a l i t y , Nightly Bm»"
evil droaias, impotency and wasting diseases caused by
ilerrorm wexceastx. Coutainsno opiates. I s a n e r v c t o n f c

d b l d b i l d M k h J d d lump
eeas. C o pites. I saner

and blood builder. Makes the pnJe and puny strong and plump.
Easily carried In v*>st pocket. S I per box; e for BS. By niftiKP1*-"
paid, with a "orittcn guarantee or money refunded. Wrlteus.rrei
icer t lcui b o o k , sealed pl«in wrapper, with testimonials apt*
flitunrfnl Ptending. &*ocharge for ctmsitHatiavs. lieiuareof wn"il*

ti fcldbtdi^\KKVK8KKI»tOia!TlCWe«**'
r

tion&. fcoldbycor«ffet»,«rR«^K8»tO.
Forseleia AnnArbor,Mich..byH. J. BttOWN, Druggist.
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IT

COLUMBIA
Patented

IN THE
F1V1TKD

STATES

CHEAT
BUITAIN

AND
CANADA.

CREAM
WHIP

EGG
BEATER

It surpasses
all other wlitp
an 1 C:tst aid
Churns in the
World.

Should be in every household. Ask
your hardware dealer for it, and ac-
cept no other. Price 25 cents.

USE THE

PEN-KNIFE PENCIL!

[The bladu slips in the pencil.]
A Lead Pencil with a Pen-knipe at-

tachment, Pencil, Eraser and Pen-
knife complete. Ask your dealer for
them. The Wichland Manufactur-
ing Co., Manufacturers, Fremont,
Ohio.

(jRQSSMAN & gCHLENKEB

STOVES
-AND

HARDWARE.
«o West Liberty Street.

Stop I t Quickly, Just the Same as Did
Mr. Charles H. Hoffman, of 182

Ten Eyek Street, Jackson.

If you have a pain in your back, stop it!
A lame back, stop it! An aching buck,
stop it! Do yon want to know how 1 Let
us tell you! Iu the first place, never try
to rid yourself of pain without knowing
the cause. If pain or ache exist there
is reason for it. Find out this reason
and get after it. Strike cause a stiff
blow with the right weapon, and its allies,
pain and ache, will flee like chaff before
ihe wind. To get right down to it, back-
ache is indicative of kidney disorders, a
spy placed there by nature; listen to his
warnings and take up the weapon, strike
before disease is reinforced with allies
that can not be routed by hand of man,
Mich as Bright's disease. Let us introduce
to you this weapon! Let us prove its su-
periority to all others! Here is a blow it
ctrUck:

Mr. Charles H. Hoffman is a fireman on
the M. C. R R , and resides at 132 Ten
Eyck Street, Jackson, Mich. He says:
" I have suffered for along time from a
kidney and bladder disorder which has at
times rendered me incapable of work;
have been at the hospital for my complaint
and discharged from there as cured, but
the old complaint has invariably come
back again. Some time ago I heard of
Doan's Kidney Pills, and I began taking
them, with most gratifying results.
Urinary complaints which bothered me
greatly are very much improved, and the
pain I suffered in my back has entirely
left me, my general condition is much im-
proved. I would not like to be without
Doan'B Kidney Pills, I think others should
know what a valuable remedy it is."

For sale by all dealers, price 50 cents.
Mailed by Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
H. T.,sole agents for the U. 8. Remem-
ber tbe name, Doan's, and take no other.

COLUMBIA
The GEM of the KITCHEN.

THIS CREAM WHIP AND E66 BEATER,
Eygs and Whips Cream Quicker

and Better than any nilier Beater
or Whipwer in the Market.

jia-a Ô rs Million Dollars for the Mayor,
Mayor Strong bad an odd visitor the

other day, who wanted to present him
with one million dollars and impart
the information that tiie queen had
made him a dukS, For the bearer of

| Stt<* important inu lligonce he was hot
treated with the consideration he had
anticipated, and he left the city hall
in high dudgeon. He gave his name as
George W. Wilson. He said that he
was well'known at the bar. He wears
his hair Ions, his lace smooth shaven,
and a kindly light beamed in his eyes
as he tapped Secretary Hedges on the
shoulder familiarly.

"I've brought that one million dol-
lars," said the man, as he fumbled in
his pockets.

Before Secretary Hedges could make
any inquiry, the visitor patted him
again playfully, and whispered in his
ear:

"I've had the mayor made a duke."
"A what?" asked the secretary.
"Shall I tell him myself? Better

break the news gently. Tell him that
the million will help him keep up ap-
pearances," said the man.

He wrote the following:
"My Dear Mr. Mayor: I have suc-

ceeded in having the queen appoint you
a duke."

The mayor failing to rush out and
embrace him, he sent the following
note:

"If I am not seen, I will withdraw
it."

Even this threat failed to bring an
answer and Wilson went away angry.

CA.TAKRH INCCBABLK,

la What T >otor« S«r » " d • • • *
more Believe.

Perhaps the majority of physicians
believe chronic catarrh to be incurable,
but no wonder. It is a disease hard 'x>
cure. Many physicians can not cure
catarrh. Some doctors of long and wide
experience can cure it, at least tempo-
rarily. A very few have had the exten-
sive experience to cure catarrh perma-
nently. Among this few stands promi-
nently Dr. Hartman. His fame in cur-
ing chronic catarrh is known far and
wide. His principal remedy isPe-ru-na.
He has used this remedy for nearly for ;y
years. It cures catarrh permanently—
old cases slowly but surely; new cases
quickly and lastingly. Thore need be
no failures. After taking Pe-ru-na as
directed on the bottle one month, if not
entirely well, write Dr. Hartman, Co-
lumbus, Ohio, for further advice. An-
swer free. Colds, coughs, la grippe, in-
fluenza, bronchitis, and all diseases of
the throat, chest and lungs are prompt-
ly curable by Pe-ru-na. As a remedy
for winter diseases it has no equal.

Ask your druggist for the Pe-ru-na
Almanac for 18!)6, published by the Pe-
ru-na Drug Manufacturing Company,
Columbus. Ohio.

Mr. Gladstone's Postal Cards.
A few years ago Mr. Gladstone was

seized with a mania for answering on
postal cards all communications ad-
dressed to him. His reply to requests
for an opinion were so delightfully non-
committal, that the recipient of the pos-
tal was never any the wiser as to the
great statesman's views. For instance,
Mr. Gladstone was once asked what he
thought of the use of tobacco. Forth-
with on a postal came the following:
"While some persons consider the use
of tobacco to be exceedingly injurious
to themselves and offensive to others,
not a few persons consider it an innocu-
ous and delightful indulgence. What
do you think about it?" These quasi-
palindromes from Gladstone's pen were
all much alike and created such fun
that they were eagerly sought for. The
old gentleman has for some time ceased
this manner of correspondence, but the
enterprising swindler in London, who
has been flooding this country with
Uladstonian postals, must have made a
rich harvest. He netted $3 a piece for
them. It may have been that Mr. Glad-
stone's studied care not to express an
opinion was due to the fact that he ex-
pected an imposition of this nature
would arise. St. Augustine dubbed
Cicero "a weigher and measurer of
urords." But give the wonderful sage
jf Hawarden a postal and he can dis-
count the great Roman orator at his
jwn game.—Philadelphia Record.

A Chance to Save iUouey.
There is not the slightest reason why

you should not feel well and strong.
That great offer of Dr. Greene's is prov-
ing the best friend that weak and deli-
cate people ever had. A letter sent to

HAPPENED AT THE \*HEE!«

Invisible Hands Turned it in Dlsotx*
die nee to Orders.

Good Words: "Why no," said th
mate, "I can't say that we're a bit mor

him at his office, 35 West 14th St., New superstitious than other folk. You ge
York City, telling the symptoms you
are suffering from, will be immediately

into the moors and hills and you'l
find landsmen quite as foolish as any

, of us. I'll not deny that' there may
answered by the Doctor, describing h a v e b e e n a U m e _ a n d v e t r m n o t *
your complaint minutely, and making j s u r e . T h a t . s t r u e e n o u g h a b o u t 8 t e a m

you understand perfectly just what ails anyway blue water isn't so lonely as it
you. And all this costs you nothing. I must have been when we were all un-
Vou don't have to leave your home and
you don't have to pay any doctor's fee
to learn exactly what your complaint is,
and how to get well and strong, from
Dr. (Jreene, the greatest living special-
ist in curing nervous and chronic dis-
eases. The Doctor makes a specialty
of curing patients through his great
system of letter correspondence, and is
having wonderful success. Thousands
of weak, delicate men and women are
writing him about their complaints,and
are being permanently cured. It was
ho who discovered that world-renowned
curative, Dr. Greene's Nervura blood
and nerve remedy. Write the Doctor
at once and see what, he says about your
complaint. It will probably b ! the
means of your getting back your health.

HUMOROUS.

Conductor—Did I get your fare? Pas-
senger—I guess so; I didn't see you
ring it up for the company.—Roxbury
Gazette.

Ferry—What luck did you have flsh-
ing? Hargreaves—Got a bigger load
than I could carry home. "Of fish?"—
Cincinnati Enquirer.

"Help! Help!" cried the man whi
was being robbed. "Calm yourself,'
said the hlghwaman; I don't need any
assistance."—Town Topics.

Johnny—Papa, what does it mean
when they say a man is 'his own worst
enemy?' Papa—It generally means that
he drinks like a fish.—Puck.

"He didn't have the sand to propose,
did he, Beaeie?" "Yes; but she re-
jected him. She said that while he had
the sand to propose he didn't have the
rocks to marry."—Harper's Mr azine.

Lawyer—Have you formed « opin-
ion on this case? Juryman- . sir.
"Do you think after the evk. ice on
both sides is all in you would oe able
to form any opinion?" "No, sir."
"You'll do."—New York Weekly.

A month after the elopement. She—
I got a letter from papa to-day saying
that he had made his will. He—Do
we come in anywhere? She—Not di-
rectly; but he has left all his money
to an asylum for idiots.—Indianapolis
Journal.

Ada—How can you be so insincere?
You said you were sorry you were out
when he called. Ida—No; I said I was
sorry he called when I was out. Ada
—Well? Ida—He is likely to call some
time when I am in.—New York Herald.

"Do you think it hurts the poor oys-
ter to be put in the stew?" asked the
kind-hearted girl. "It seems cruel."
'Yes," replied her escort; "it does seem
cruel. There's nothing more terrible,
you know, than solitary confinement."
—Washington Star.

der canvas. Seems to me it's loneli-
ness that breeds superstition, and there
is no loneliness like that of the high
seas on a starry night. Stili things
do happen now and again—things
there's no accounting for. Here's a
case now; I wonder what you woulc
make out of it? It was on a May night
something like fifteen years ago, and
we were coming up the channel. 11
was one of those queer nights when the
stars are clear overhead, but every-
thing about you's as black as your hat.
We were bowling along with a fresh
breeze that brought us a smell of old
England, and everything seemed ship-
shape and snug, when all of a sudden
the lookout sent up a yell, and right
ahead of us there was a flash of lights
and a looming of a bi^ shadow, black
against the very darkness. The mo-
ment the lookout shouted there was a
cry of 'Hard a-port!' and I gave the
wheel a whirr to set it flying. I don't
expect you to believe it, but make what
you like of it, the wheel stuck as if it
had been spiked. I flung all my strength
on it: it wag fixed like a stanchion.
You can't guess what I felt at that mo-
ment, with that cry in my ears, and
that big shadow rushing out of the
darkness. Then two invisible hands,
cold ae ice, were laid on mine with a
steady grip, and the wheel was sent fly-
ing hard a-starboard. We swung up
into the wind, and as we did so a great
ocean liner passed us at almost leaping
distance. Had we gone to port we
should have been cut in two. No, I
told you I couldn't account for h. I've
wondered, too, at times, (or our cap-
tain's brother was lost in the channel -
run down just like that, too."

druggists guarantee Dr. Miles' Via
tostoD Headache. "One cent a dose-"

A Fe'.v D a y * 1 l * e
of Pineola Bal sam and the danger is
past. It is the right thing for coujjhs.
Better than any home mixtures. Better
than any other medicine whatever for
that cou«rh—that tearing, sleep-killing,
anxiety-breeding, dangerous cough.
Elv's Pineola Balsam eures sore throat,
and is quick and sure in all bronchial
affections. It will relieve the cough at
once. It makes breathing muoh easier
and the spaams less severe in eases of
asthma. Price, 25 cents.

PEN POINTS.

Nobody is mistake-proof.
Education is an acquired habit.
AH good men don't make good hus-

bands.
What we know about yesterday

doesn't seem to help us much with to-
morrow.

The world contains many "tired
women" who wouldn't rest if they had
the opportunity.

A woman won't lie for her own sake
nearly so easily as she will for the saka
jf somebody else.

Most sentiment is liable to mildew if
not carefully looked after.

Cupid shoots his arrow through a
pocketbook when he doesn't take aim.

A woman can't be any more con-
stant than a man, but she can keep it
up much longer.

Cupid is represented as a child, be-
tause an adult Cupid would be chased
out of the country for reckless shoot-
tog.

fir. Miles' Ne-TO Plr,-**..-,, fn- Rhuinratli-m.
Pain has no show with Dr. Miles' Pain Pills.

Have you earache, toothache, sore
hroat, pains or swellings of any sort?
A few applications of Dr. Thomas
Sclectr'n Oil will bring relief almost
nstantly.

WORTH KNOWING.

That a choice orange, both pee? and
)ulp, sliced and covered with fragrant
lot tea, makes a beverage fit for the
gods.

Building ground comes high in Lon-
don. Lately a plot of fifty-seven square
yards in Lombard street sold at $6,500
per square yard.

The oldest known apple tree In this
country is in Cheshire, Conn. The seed
was planted 140 years ago, and the
tree still bears a few apples.

A company producing only one form
of one part of a bicycle, the jointless
rim, covers two acres of ground with
its works at Birmingham, Eng.

Six of the newspapers now published
in Germany were established over 200
years ago, the oldest being the Frank-
furter Journal, founded in 1615.

The recent enumeration of voters in
Indiana shows the total vote of the
state in 1895 to be 627,072. Of this num-
ber 613,750 are white and 13,332 col-
ored.

In some southern localities the
ored people believe that if a
croaks an odd number of times foul
weather will follow; if even, the day
will be fine.

Japan has ordered 800 miles of sub-
marine cable in England, which is to
be used in a line to Formosa. The
Japanese propose to do all the work
themselves with their own cable ships.

Twenty years ago a Chinese belle
could be bought for $25. The price has
gradually risen to $600, and the cus-
tom of murdering birl babies has di-
minished correspondingly in public
practice.

Cars in which aluminum will be used
for all metal work, save the wheels and
axles, are to be put on the state rail-
roads of France. The saving in weight
for an ordinary train wiil ba UdrtJ
tons.

col-

"Going into a decline." How often
do we hear this expression. What does
it mean? It means that people are los-
ing flesh, growing thin, wasting.

The way to correct this condition is to
improve the digestion. The condition
arises from an inability to eat and digest
!ood. In fact, food does more harm than
rood because it ferments and putrefies
n the stomach, developing poisonous

substances which, when absorbed, cause
various disorders.

What is required is that the stomach
be made to perform its duties. The
Shaker Digestive Cordial is a food al-
ready digested and a digester of foods
as well. I t will make the stomach
healthy. Get a book from the druggist
and read about it.

frrrlous M>tals.
Th& statistics regarding the move-

ment of the precious metals present
some points of interest. The exports of
gold for the month of August, exclusive
of ore, amounted to $16,667,261, an in-
crease of over $11,500,000, as compared
with those for the corresponding month
of last year. The imports for the month
were valued at $1,507,479, a decrease of
over $1,600,000 as compared with those
for August of 1894. The exports exceeded
the imports in both months, the excess
being $15,159,782 in August, 1895, and
$1,935,303 in August, 1894. For the eight
months ending with August the exports
amounted to $55,766,217, which was al-
most $34,500,000 less than for the cor-
responding period of the preceding
year. The imports amounted to $28,-
063,876 in the eight months of 1895, as
compared with $16,035,750 in eight
months of 1894. For both periods the
exports showed an excess over the im-
ports, but whereas this excess amounted
to $74,233,281 in eight months of 1894,
it amounted to only $27,702,341 in eight
months of 1895.

Carelessness in girlhood causes the
greatest suffering and unhappiness in
after life. Little irregularities and
weaknesses in girls should be looked
after promptly and treatment given at
once. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion promotes regularity of all feminine
functiocs, makes strength and builds up
a sturdy health with which to meet the
trials to come. The Favorite Prescrip-
tion is not a universal panacea. It is
good for but one thing. It is directed
solely at one set of organs.

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, a 1008 page medical work, pro-
fusely illustrated, will be sent free on
receipt of 21 once-cent stamps to cover
postage only. Address World's Dis-

crow pensary Medical .Association, Buffalo,

For Singers ami Public Speakers.
Use Aunt Kachael's Elecampane and

Horehound. It is known that clear
white rock candy is the most healing of
all substances, and horehound and ele-
campane the very best throat remedies;
combined we have Horehound, Elecam-
p vne, Grape Juice and Rook Candy, one
of the best pulmonary remedies known.
Singers and public speakers should car-
ry a bottle in their pocket. For sale by
druggists. Price 25 cents and "5 cents.

"Burdock Blocd Bitters entirely cured
me of a terrible breaking out all over
my body. It is a wonderful medicine."
Mi3s Julia Elbridge, Box 35 West Corn-
well, Conn.

How Tennyson Asked for an Apple
Mr. Sherard adds that his ta.th.et

used to tell him that when he was k
boy he onoe met Tennyson at a dinner
party and that he was very frightened
at his appearance. "Tenny&on was at
that time very sallow—almost yellow—
and had long, black hair. At desert the
poet bent across the table aud ad-
dressed my father, in front of whom he
placed a dish of fruit and said: 'Evolve
rue an apple.' 'I did not know what he
wanted me to do,' said my father."—
Westminster Gazett.e.

Exposure to cold, damp winds, may
result in pneumonia unless the system
is kept invigorated *-ith Hood's Sarsa-
saparilla.

All the Year Round.
The Yale senior class of the academic

department has voted to wear caps ami
gowns every Sunday throughout the
year. It is the first class at Yale that
ever voted to do so. For two years
classes have worn them Sundays, and
on state occasions during the spring
term, but never through the year.

The manufacturers of "Calumet" can
furnish the consumer a perfect baking-
powder at a moderate price; because
they do not buy (so-called) government
chemists (?) and (bogus) boards of health
(?); and oecause they are satisfied with
a fair manufacturer's profit.

COTOSUET Is four-fifths
pure vegetable oi! the
most healthful oil that
man knows of

Swifts
otosuet

Doeslt
—Makes children healthy. Let them have

all the pa$try they want when you

make « with SWIFT'S COTOSUET

The idea that pastry harms children is a

relic of lard days

Soli everywhere yoa
look lor it _ in p«,lj

SWIFT AND COMPANY, CHICAGO

Hciy particular attention to
these few lines—they may interest you.
Pond's Extract is so universal a remedy
that you know of it and its uses well,
but so many crude imitations are on the
market, that a warning against the use
of anything but the genuine Pond's
Extract is necessary. Pond's Extract is
absolutely pure, antiseptic and anodyne,
and may be used with safety and efficacy,
externally or internally. Accept nothing
but the genuine with buff wrapper and
yellow label.

POND'S EXTRACT CO., 76 Fifth Ave.. New York.

for Infants and Children.

|OTH E RS, Do You Know that
Bateman's Drops, Godfrey's Cordial, many 60-called Soothing Syrups, and
most remedies for children are composed of opium or morphine t

Do Yon K n o w that opium end morphine are stupefying narcotic poisons t
Do Yon Know that in most countries druggists are not permitted to sell narcotics

without labeling them poisons t
D o Yon K n o w that you should not permit any medicine to be given your chW

unless you or your physician know of what it is composed f
Do Yon Know that Castoria is a purely vegetable preparation, and that a list of

Its ingredients is published with every bottle f

Do Yon Know that Caetoria la the prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.
That it has been in use for nearly thirty years, and that more Castoria is now sold tham
of all other remedies for children combined t

D o Yon Know that the Patent Office Department of the United States, and of
other countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to use the word
" Ca»toria " and its formula, and that to imitate them is a state prison offense f

Do T o n Know that one of the reasons for granting this government protection waa
because Castoria had been proven to be »b»olnt«ly harmless?

P o Y o n K n o w that 3 6 a v e n g e doses of Castoria are furnished for 3 5

cent*, or one cent a dose t
D o Yon Know that when possessed of this perfect preparation, your children m»y

be kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest J

W e l l , the— things are worth knowing. They are facts.

The fao-rimlle
slgnsttnre of

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

6P0RTIH&
GOODS FREE

Rend for our larjjo, complete Illustrated Catalogue of Gun*. Revolvers and Sporting Good*.
We am tov inn iiway (iuas and Sport iu K (>oods Sho:Ktins, Kitlos and Revolvers of JI m ikes—all
kinds and grftdM. from the cheapest to the best and most expensive. Also u munition, etc. KuU
explanation will ha sent with catalogue, bend at once ani seoure your Sporting Goods wi bout
cost-

THE WEEKLY RECORDER, i5 Sprues St., New York.

BEARDS LEYS

PICKED UP m so/t-rav sme

READY FOK THE TABLE W « MINUTIS

J . W . B E A R O S L E V S SON'S

This is the Box

Your Breakfast in

for

Minutes

Cents.

Already to use. Ask your grocer for
it. For Sale by

W. F. PARDON,
13 E. U3ZBT3T !>'

Webster's
^International!

\lnvaluable in Office, School, and Home^
9ttoetB38or of (he

••Unabridged."
Standard of the '

V. 8. Oov't Print-<
inR Office, the U. 8.'
Bupreme Court, and'
of nearly all the'
Schoolbooks.

"Warmly com-.
mended liy State ,
Superintendents .
oC Schools, and (
other Educators al-.
most without num.,

! THE BEST FOR EVERYBODY
t BECAUSE
' It is easy to find the word wanted.

Word* are given thelrcorrect alphabetical place*,
each one beginning a paragraph.

> It Is easy to ascertain the pronunciation.
The pronunciation la shown by tlie ordinary dia- i
critically marked letters used in the schoolbooks.

> It Is easy to trace the growth of a won!.
The etymologies am full. m»l thodiffTrnt morn-
ings are yivenin tlioorderortheM'<levelc>pm«r*

, It Is easy to learn what a word means.
The dennltloin are clear, explicit, and full, and ,
each is contained in ft separate paragraph.

G. * C. MERRIAM CO., Publishers,
SprintBeid, Mass., V. S. A.

\ WSpecunen page>, etc., sent on application.
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Men's
Boys' and
Children's

WE ABE NOW SELLING

SUITS! OVERCOATS!
AT LESS PRICES THAN ANY

HOUSE IN THE CITY.

Every Garment New and Stylish

and not an old chestnut in our

entire stock. : : : :

LARGEST LINE OF UNDERWEAR AT LOW-
EST PRICES.

LINDENSGHMITT & APFEL
37 s. MAIN STREET. Clothiers and Hatters.

WHAT 25c WILL BUY AT

B. ST. JAMES'STORE

REGISTER OFPICE:-30 E. Huron-,l.
The ladies of the Presbyterian

church will give an oyster supper in
the parlors of the church tonight from
7 to 10. All are invited.

Men's Grey Mixed Shirts and
Drawers 25c

Ladies' Fleece Lined Vests
and Pants 25c

Boys' Grey Mixed Shirts and
Drawers 25c

Ladies' Flannel Skirts 25c
Ladies' Rubber Circulars... 25c
Children's Hand Knit Sacks, 25c
Ladies' Large Fasinators... 25c
Ladies' Jersey Jackets, worth

$1.50 25c

J. George Graf, of Wild's tailoring
establishment, died Sunday morning
of pneumonia, after a sicknass of only
two days. He leaves a wife and two
children.

The committee, appointed by the su-
pervisors to settle either with Paul G.
Suekey, or his bondsmen, report that
they are ready to talk business when
the cash is in sight.

Dr. Cash C. Mantz, the newly appoint-
ed assistatant to Dr. M. H. Parmalee,
professor of the diseases of women in
the homoeopathic college, died last Fri
day at his home in Toledo.

The approaching wedding of Dr.
Fred M. Prettyman, brother of Alder-
man H. G. Prettyman,cof this city, to
Miss Gertrude von der Slies, of Cam-
pinas, Brazil, is announced.

B. ST. JAMES,
BARGAIN STORE,

Successor to PHILIP BACH.

THE CITY.
Roy Wanted at The Register Office.
Clerk Dansingburg issued five •mar-

riage licenses Monday.

Sewer Contractor Collins had a small
strike on his hands one day last week.

The Presbyterian people have put in
electric light fixtures in tho auditorium
of their church.

The German M. E. church services
for Sunday will be [held in the second
ward school building.

George R. Cady, of Ypsilanti, the
father of Mrs. G. W. Snow, died at his
home last Friday morning.

Paris Banfield has decided to go
back to the bench again. He will lo-
cate on Liberty-st near State.

The Political Equality Club met
Monday afternoon and celebrated the
birthday of Elizabeth Cady Stanton.

Charles Balfanz, of Northfield, died
at his home last Wednesday night from
dropsy. Deceased was 67 years old.

Mrs. Walker entertained the Colleg-
iate Alumnae at her home, No. 43
Washtenaw-ave., last Monday evening.

The magnificent rain last Friday
night and Saturday is just what was
badly needed before the
up.

ground froze

"The Ministry of Song" (musically
illustrated) in the M. E. church next
Sunday evening. Dr. Cobern will
speak in the morning on "The Saint
Paul of the Nineteenth Century."

A movement is on foot looking to the
early closing of the hardware stores of
the city. It is at present blocked by a
few dealers who do not .see the desira-
bility, but it will probably succeed soon.

Saturday night appears Leland T.
Powers, the -well known impersonator,
at University Hall in the Students'
Lecture Association course. Sheridan's
celebrated play "The Rivals," will be
given.

The German M. E. church member-
ship have purchased a lot at the corner
of S. Fourth-st. and W. Jefferson-st.,
and will at once proceed to the erection
of a neat little church and parsonage
thereon.

W. W. Wedemeyer, Commissioner of
Schools, has issued in pamphlet form
a complete list of all teachers in the
county who hold certificates. It also
contains the name and P. O. address of
the directors in every district.

This is the special week of prayer ob-
served by the Y. M. C. A. organization
all over the country. The local Y. M.
C. A. are holding special meetings each
evening this week between 8 and 9
p. m. in their rooms on Main-st.

Hypnotism reigns supreme at the
Opera House this week. There is a
large crowd every night. Santanelli is
certainiy a master in his profession.
The students are trying to get up a
class to learn how to hypnotize.

Judge C. B. Grant, of the Michigan
Supreme Court, gave an able address
before the Union meeting of the Young
People's Societies at the Presbyterian

B. Frank Bower, who has been at the
bedside of his Bister during the past
week, returned on Monday morning to
his home at Cincinnati, leaving his sis-
ter on the fair road to recovery. Mr.
Bower is at present business manager
of the popular Cincinnati Tribune.

The reception given last Friday even-
ing at Granger's academy, by Mr. and
Mrs. John Burg and Mr. Clinton Hardy
Woodruff, was a very elaborate affair.
The rooms were beautifully decorated
and the refreshments the most elegant.
An exceedingly enjoyable time was
had by all.

Mrs. Florence Kelley, of the cele-
brated Hull House mibsion, Chicago,
and state inspector of factories, spoke
Wednesday afternoon before the Wo-
man's League and invited friends on
"Child Labor and the Sweating Sys-
tem." It was a most interesting and
practical talk and greatly enjoyed by
those present.

During the past week through the
agency of Fred. McOmber four losses
by fire have been adjusted and paid.
W. W. Wallace received $500 on con-
tents of his livery barn; C. A. May-
nard, $150 for his loss by the same fire;
Mrs. Emmeline Cheever for loss of
barn, $200, and Add Collum for his
clubhouse at Zukey Lake, $2.35.

Washtenaw Chapter, R. A. M., con-
ferred the Royal Arch degree upon L.
C. Weinmann, W. C. Butler and Mr.
Rhoads, of Saline, last evening. Up-
wards of 15 companions from Excelsior
Chapter, of Ypsilanti, were present,
also other visitors. After the work was
over a supper was served to over 50 who
remained to partake of it.—Tuesdaj's
Evening Times.

Mr. Frank Legg and Miss Frances
Dorr, both of the Ann Arbor Organ
Co., were married last Wednesday
night. After the ceremony a reception
was given to the young people at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Clement.
Both the yo»ng folks are well and
favorably known. Their many friends
wish them much joy all through life.

Pauline Oesterle, by her next friend,
Christian Oesterle, has sued the village
of Chelsea for $1000 damages. Last
winter she stepped into a hole in a de-
fective sidewalk. A rusty nail was run
into her foot and six weeks of sickness
followed. The doctor is to pay and the
wherewithal must come from the vil-
lage with a small amount additional as
a forcible reminder.

MICHIGAN'S PURE FOOD LAW.

toluitimlHlourr Starrs H u Begun
Enforce It Energetically.

State Dairy and Food Commissioner
Storrs has begun a vigorous enforce-
ment of the pure food law. He propo-
ses to ferret out all adulterated articles
and see that they are labelled as such.
An article of unquestioned purity, how-
ever, such as Dr. Price's Cream Baking
Powder was shown to be by the chief
chemist of the U. S. agricultural de-
partment and the World's Fair jury, as
well as by every food expert who has
tested it, the Commissioner will find no
occasion to examine. "The scope of
the law," as was remarked by a promi-
nent lawyer discussing it, "does not in-
clude such an article and grocers selling
it can not be molested. Just as the laws
respecting larceny are for punishing
thieves so the province of the pure food
law is to single out and brand the adul-
terated articlr', not the pure one. Its
enforcement will protect both the peo-
ple and the honest manufacturers."

The Historic Route.
The Nashville, Chattanooga & St.

Louis Railway, the model railroad of
the South in equipment, roadway and
service, is also the greatest in histori-
cal interest, more than fifty famous
battlefields and five national cemeter-
ies being located on the various lineB
of this system. This is the preferred
route to Atlanta for the Cotton States
and International Exposition, open
from September 18, to December 31,
1895, for which very low excursion
rates have been made. Through sleep-
ing car service from St. Louis to At-
lanta via Evansville, Nashville and
Chattanooga. This is the route of the
famous "Dixie Flyer" through sleeping
car line which runs the year round be-
tween Nashville and Jacksonville, Fla.
For futher information, address Briard
P. Hill. 328 Marquette Building, Chica-
go, 111., or R. C Cowardin, Western
Passenger Affont, Railway Exchange
Building, St. Louis, Missouri, or D. J.
Mullaney, Pass. Agt. 59 West Fourth
St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

W. L. Danley, G. P. & T. A.,
95 Nashville, Tenn.

We wish to again call the attention
of our friends, and -patrons to the fact
that T H E REGISTEU has removed its
office to No. 30 E. Huron-st., (H. Ran-
dall's former stand) where it is perma-
nently located. We invite our friends
to call and see us in our new quarters.
We are not entirely settled yet but
will be in a few days. Come and see
us—we will not explode a boiler while
you are calling.

This city lost another of its most
worthy citizens Tuesday night in the
sudden death of James Clements. His
death was probably the result of an
apoplectic stroke. Mr. Clements came
to this country from England when but
a young man, and as a result of a long
life of business activity amassed a com-
fortable fortune. His main business
has been with gas works and he was
considered one of the best gas experts
in the state.

Elliott K. Herdman, the 18 year old
son of Dr. W. J. Herdman, took a clan-
destine trip to New York city, a week
or two since, and did not leave his ad-
dress with his parents. Previous to bis
departure he had seemed very despon-
dent over his studies, and his continued
absence soon greatly alarmed the Doc-
tor and his estimable wife. However
the boy turned up all right; though Dr.
Herdman was obliged to make the
trip to New York to look him up.
The New York papers conceived the
idea that the boy was on his way to
Cuba or some other rebellious locality.

GEORGE R. KELLY SELLS WOOD.

Do you scratch and scratch, and
wonder what's the matter? Doan's
Ointment will instantly relieve and
permanently cure any itchy disease of
the skin no matter of how long stand-
ing.

A. E. Mummery has just received a
new assortment of those 25 and 50 cent
knives. If you are not satisfied
can have your money back.

you

Fifteen cents buys a 25 cent package
of Turkish Tooth l'aste at Mummery's
Drug Store.

The next lecture before the Unity
Club will be given Monday evening
iiext upon Engineersaand Engineering
S h l

October seems to have been an es-
pecially good month for weddings.
County Clerk Dansingburg issued 38
licenses.

Mr. A. A. Pearson is filling the edi-
torial chair on THE REGISTER in the
absence of S. A. Moran who is out of
city for a week.

The last semi-annual appropriation
ot the primary school fund by the state

83

church last Sunday night,
torium was crowded to ita
pacity.

The audi-
utmost ca-

Rev. Mr. Newnan, pastor of the
First Christian church, of Detroit,
will preach at the Church of Chrisv
next Sunday morning and evening.
Rev. Newnan is one of the ablest
preachers in Detroit and will please all
who go to hear him.

Thisaverages 83 cents per capita,
amounts to 8577,000.

Headquarters for this county have
boon opened in this city by the Granite
State Provident Association, a New
England building and loan association.

Quite a number of Ann Arbor people
went to Detroit last Thursday and Fri-
day to view the wreck of tho Journal
office. They all say it was a horrible
sight.

James B. 'Jhomas, formerly of this
city, ami who was killed in the Journal
office wreck last week was the last one
of the missing men found by the res-
cures.

«eorSe H. Kelly sell* Wood

Messrs. Wood Allen and Hubbard, of
the University, came in from Portage
Lake last Saturday night bringing as a
trophy a monster wild goose. It
weighed eight and one-fourth pounds—
on the scales. We know it for the
writer did the weighing.

The Inland League will give a social
to its members and friends in the par-
lors of the Church of Christ tomorrow
night. A line musical program has
been arranged for the evening. You
are cordially invited to come, get ac
quainted and enjoy yourself.

Thb ladies of the
burch are holding

lors of the church on

English Lutheran
a fair in the par-

Thursday and

Scissors.
We have just received

a lot of finely finished
scissors, from 3'/. to ~i'/t
Inches long. We l>ouKht
them at a bargain and
they are yours, if you
want them, at

25 cts. a Pair.
If you see them you will

buy a pair.

(••CALKINS' PHARMACY.—*

OUR 25 CEN1 COLUMN.

TO LOAN—Money to Loan on Michigan
Mutual Life Insurance Company's En-

downment Policies in sums to suit. B. J.
Conrad, lKi

WANTED— Salesmen to sell a complete
line of lubricating oils and greases. Lib-

eral terms to K'Kxl salesman. Garland Re-
fining Co., Cleveland, O. 95

WANTED— Several trustworthy gentle-
men or ladies to t ravel in Michigan for

established, reliable house. Salary 5780 and
expenses. Stead; position. Enclose reference
and self addressed slumped envelope. The
Dominion Company, Third Floor, Omaha
Bldir.. Ohlcago, 111. • 03

W ANTED- Cellars and yards to clean
Rubbish removed. Leave orders with

Win. Action, 22 I'ontiac-st. 77tf

Mrs. Harriot E. Terry, wife of A. A.
Terry, of this city, died very suddenly
Sunday forenoon, aged 67 years. She
was a very eBtimable lady and her loss
causes sorrow in a large circle of,friends.
Funeral at the house Tuesday afternoon!
Rev. Henry Tatlock, officiating.

George K. Kelly tell» Wood

Friday evenings. The arrangement is
to represent the different days of the
week by separate booths in each of
which will be for sale articles appropri-
ate for the domestic duties of the day
represented. A large number and var-
iety of articles will be. offered for sale.
Oyster supper and ice cream and cake
will be served from 5 to 9 o'clock. En-
tertainment of various kinds will be
afforded. The proceeds are for the
furnishing of the auditorium which
will be completed soon. It is a worthy
object and they should have a large
patronage.

The regular meeting of the school
board Tuesday of this week attended
to several matters of general interest.
In view of the terrible Detroit Journal
boiler explosion it was thought best to
authorize the high school janitor to
hire an assistant, in order that at no
time the boilers soon to be put in should
be uncared for. Mr. Gruners resign:: -
tion was not accepted the board still
hoping that it may bo withdrawn and
that Mr. Gruner will continue a mem-
ber of the board. Superintendent
Perry was authorized to dismiss school
if the weather should become so cold
as to become necessary, the understand-
ing being that the new boilers will not
be ready for use inside cf two months.
UKVISTEH OFFICE: -30 B. Huron-el.

l o l l SA£.E.

F KOK SALE:—The Bullock or Hverett
farm, 3 miles we*t of Salem station and 11

miles fnom Ann Arbor, contaliiirg 109 acres,
house and barns, stock anil well water in abund-
anc "imber; school and church with in a mile-
laua naturally the best,; all seeded down. Price
and terms reasonable. Call on or addres: Andrew
K. OibBon.30 Mayoardnt., Ann Arboi, Mich. 45tf

JT'OR KENT—House on Cherry st. 4 rooms
2closets 1st lliKir. large cupboard In kit-

chen. 2 rooms and 2 closets :ind Hour, also
store room. Good cistern and city water.
For terms inquire ai corner Spring and
* Iherry sta. 85 tf

M R SALE-Uood1 coal yard.
22 I'ontlac-st.

I/OK SALE—Uood location for wood and
P coal yard. Will sell cheap. Wm. Action

, 77tf

FOH SALE-NewSafe.
bargai

ter Office.

. Will be sold at a
bargain. Enquire of S. A. Morau, Regls-

39tfL'OH SALE-3 miles west of city on Dex-
1 ter road, t» acres good farmland especi-

ally suitable for (rait farm, lu acres timber
E n q u i r e of A. S. L y o n o n t h o p r e m i s e - ; . 7;u,f

H OUSES FOSt BALE OR KENT-Eeal
Estate boughtand sold. Fire Insurance

in first-class companies, I all and consult me
before deciding. I believe 1 can accommo-
date you. Mary L. Hamilton, room 11, Ham-
ilton Block. tfltt

f iOK NALE — Mrs. Perkin'p farm
80 acres, 2 miles east of Saline J miles

south of Ann Arbor, known as the Kellogg
farm. Six acres good bearing peach orchard
bouse, Darn, atockand well water in abund-
ance, school within v, mile. Price reasonable
terms easy, ciill on premises or « S. Ingalls-
st., Ann Arbor. 7illf

fO« KENT.
J1 ii r , , ' K" ' • | ' - : i 1 1 1 r o o m s ota 3nd

Boor of the Hamilton block corner Huron
and Fourth Avenue. Steam heating. Water
furnished, [nqlreof J. Q. \ . Besslons, Ageni
:M E.Huron street, or Mr. Eddy, Janitor of the
block. 33tf

L'«« UKM'-Four unfurnished rooms
' freshly painted and papered, convenient

for light house keeping. Enquire at 17South
Division street, ;:|

LIVELY SELLING!
AT THE BUSY STORE OF

SCHAIBEB & M1LLEN.
November a Great Bargain

Month.
Our Great Hosiery and Underwear

Sale Continued At Less than Manufac-
turer's Cost.

50 Pieces Black and Colored French Serge at 25c a yd
40 inch Fine Imported Black and Colored Serge at 35c a yd
60 Pieces Fine French Wool Plaids at 39c and 50c a yd

300 Remnants of Table Linens.
You can tell whether they are cheap. All we want is a few min-

utes of your time.
50 Home-Made Comfortables, large size, best cotton filling at $1.49
One Case fine English Outing Flannels, choice styles 8c a yd

Big Lot Remnants of Dress Goods
ALL LENGTHS AND STYLES AT HALE PRICE.

50 dozen more Gingham Aprons, large size, on sale at 12 l-2c Each
25 dozen Large White Aprons, the 25c kind, on sale at . . . 12 l-2c Each
10 dozen Ladies' All Wool Flannel Skirts at 69c Each

100 Feather Boas on Sale, 48c Each
Special Sale Ladies' Flannelette Night Robes made full and large,

pretty styles at 75c and 98c Each
Men's Flannelette Night Shirts at 75c and 98c Each

Busy Times in Our Cloak Department.
JACKETS AND CAPES advance November styles. Natty Short

Jackets so much sought for.

Ladies' Boucle and Beaver Jackets,Blue and Black, 24 and 26 inches
long, half lined, Ripple Black, the new Sleeve at $7.50 to $10.

Ladies' Curl Boucle Jackets, made of the finest material large Man-
dolin Sleeve, Navy and Black, at 12.00 and $14. OO

50 Cloth Capes, all Stylish Garments at $5.OO, $7.50 and $10.00

SCHAIRER & MIIXEN.
LEADERS OF LOW PRICES.

Each Day

CANCER *!nl Tumors ncieonticallr treated
and cured. Nokuife. Book free. 2i

118 W. 7tb St., I Inciomti. oul.

Brings us a little nearer to the oncoming winter. Sev-

eral times lately we have felt the chill of his mighty

breath. Pretty good time to provide for his coming,

just now, when pleasant weather, complete stocks and

tempting bargains all pave the way.

We are offering this week a large lot of Satin

Ribbons at 5c a yd., worth in any store from 8 to 15c

a yd. You will need Ribbons for Christmas Fancy

Work and these will answer nicely. To close out a

broken-lot of Children's All White Wool Under-
wear we offer them this week at just One-Half the for-

mer prices. Also two lots of Ladies' Union Suits

to close at 98c and $1.29—the former prices of which

were $1.50 and $2.00.

These are especially cheap and won't stand on the

order of their going at these prices.

Our full size Bed Spreads at 59c are wonderfully

cheap, while at 75c we are showing one which is fully

worth $1.00. Ask to see them.

Our line of Blankets and Comforts is very com-

plete and prices based on the present low price of

Wool. That means cheaper Blankets than you will see

again for many a year.

Advancing prices in all lines is the rule but we are

still selling at the old figures in most instances and find

it pays to do so.
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THE MAN WHO COOKS.

Fie Is a Much More Contented Husband
Thau lie Who lions -Not.

Did you ever notice how coaceiled a
•man is about his knowledge of house-
keeping in general and of cooking in
particular? But of course you have, for
that i3 the one spot that you can touch
quickly. He may make no pretentious
apparently of such knowledge, but it is
there and will come out if at all en-
couraged. And I do not know that it
is entirely a conceit of his make-up
either. It would probably be a wise
plan, especially for the young wife, to
humor this soft spot. We are speak-
ing now, of course, of this inclination
to help in the cooking, for we can't see
from our narrow view what particular
advantage it would be for any man to
bother about ordinary details about
housekeeping.

But this acknowledged link to happy
home life—interest in the table and in
the preparation of things for the table
—is in reality within the prospectus ot
man's life about the house. It will be-
come almost a hobby of his after awhile
to have something to say about the in-
gredients of the puddings or fixings for
the salads; and you, busy little house-
wife, don't know how much pleasure
you have robbed yourself of or how
much keen enjoyment you have taken
from your husband, if you have denied
him of this association. A good man
likes to be with his wife, and he'd
rather be with her in the kitchen than
anywhere else, even if he should get
flour on his trousers or batter in his
moustache. Of how much service you
can make him you don't know until
you have tried this plan of encourage-
ing this particular weakness. Why,
he'll do most anything you ask him,
and although a little awkward about it
what do you care for that? It is the
delight with which he takes his part
that will please you. What is a man
anyway but a big overgrown boy, and
if properly encouraged he'll be a good
boy, too. And if this man should pre-
sume to give you instruction about
some unheard-of pie or strange dish,
just do what you can to follow his re-
ceipt and you will be surprised with
what success it will sometimes "turn
out."

If a man is interested in anything it
is the good thirgs of life, and by close
attention you will find that he has
learned some things about cooking that
do him honor. R. J. M.

When the r-liSll Mists of tlie IH<>rt>li!K
Hang like a pall over the surface of the
earth, if will be well tor you b
venturing into the raw vaporous air,
charged, perhaps, with the seeds of ma-
laria oi* provoeativeof rheumatic twing-
es, to take a wineglassful of Hofi'stet-
ters Stom : TS, and thus shield
yourself f-om atmospheric influences
"threatening to health. If you happen
to get snowed, sleeted or rained upon,
use the same preventive, and avoid the
rheumatism or a dangerous cold. The
agreeable warmth infused into the cir-
culation by this genial stomachic, its
invigorating and regulating properties
commend if to all appreciative of the
fact that prevention is better than cure.
Use the Bitters for dyspepsia, bilious-
ness, nervousness and kidney trouble,
sick headache and debility.

Is Opposed to Ittooincrx.
A sermon on the new woman, deliv-

ered last Sunday by the Rev. Father
Wilson of St. Joseph's Roman Cath-
olic church, Terre Haute, Ind., has cre-
ated no end of discussion among the
members of his congregation. Father
Wilson does not approve of the bicycle
bloomer. He said it was not becoming
to a young woman, according to his
ideas of a woman, and in the course of
his remarks further said that the wom-
en members of his congregation who
preferred to wear the bicycle costume
spoken of would not be recognized by
him on the street, and further, those
who knew him and spoke to him would
be ignored. It is understood that sev-
eral young women who had decided to
come out in the new woman dress have
changed their minds on the atrength
of the sermon.—Exchange.

ST. VITUS DANCE.
A Physician Prescribes Dr. Miles'

Restorative Nervine.
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkkart, Iud.:

My daughter Mattio, aged 14, was afflicted
last spring with St. Vitus drinen and ner-
vousness, her entire right side was n
and nearly paralyzed. We consulted a piiy-

i Dr. Miles' Bestoro-
tivo Nervine. She look three !••>, ties before

;W acy cer1.. jent,

fast and I now i

but no
SHR.

^it ot
• ractice and

the V

. Cr.
. ai Co., Elkhart. Ind.

Dr. Mites' Remedies Restore Health.
Dr. Miles' NERVE PLASTERS cure RIIETjllA-

TISM. WEAK BACKS. At druggists, on

Ho Was 1 uttinsf the Grass.
Johnes' house is so situated-that hij

back yard is completely hemmed in by
the back yards of neighbors with whom
he is upon speaking terms. As Johnes
is one of thu most sociable fellows in
the world he- rather likes Lais arrange-
ment, and form his hammock he every
pleasant evening carries on a lively
conversation with these neighbors to
the satisfaction of all concerned. But
it has its Inconvenience side, as Johnes
rea!i. her night when, sickle
in hand, he started to trim the grass.
Smith was the first neighbor to dis-
cover Johnes at work, and he opened
the ball with: "Ah, there, old man, cut-
ting the grass, eh?" Johnes allowed
that he was cutting grass and Inci-
dentally remarked that unless Smith
called his pet cat over into its own yard
the chances were good for puss finish-
ing her existence on wooden legs. The
cat came back.

Then Johnson came out. filled his
pipe, strolled up to the fence and in-
quired:

'"What are you up to now, Johnes—
cutting your grass?"

Johnes replied that it ought to be
evident to a roan possessed of good
eyesight that he was doing something
of the kind.

"Well, there's no use in getting up-
pish about it, is there?" queried John-
son.

Before Johnes could reply Neighbor
Allen had come upon the scene.

"Well, well, well," said he, "I'm glad
to see you working. Cutting the grass,
eh?"

"No, sir," shouted Johnes, "I'm white-
washing the fence a deep crimson," and
throwing the sickle into the middle of
a sed of pansies that his wife ! ad set
out that afternoon, he walked into the
house.

The neighbors looked at each other
in astonishment for a moment and then
there came to them upon the evening
air the melody, as jerkily played upon
the piano with one finger, "There Are
Moments When One Wants to Be
Alone."—Bostm Record.

mrs. .os. K i oy i euai ft>, rings,
Mich., si:y*: "Ad.ionda," Winders

t and Nerve Cure, i med-
icine 1 tver had in my family: it never
fails." .s< id by all drugo

IBitr B3s2ci on Missing: Shlpfl.
Re-insuring risks on vessels long

jvevduc. awl supposed to be lost, is a
game of chance in which speculative
marine underwriters have been indulg-
ing. One of the vessels on which such
big odds have been taken was the Brit-
ish bark Commander, which sailed on
April 11. from Chittagong, India, for
the West Indiesaud the Delaware Break-
water, and has been given up for lost.
Both vessel and cargo were insured
at ordinary risks, at the rates then cur-
rent for vessels trading on long voy-
ages. After three months had elapsed
without the arrival of the vessel, the
original insurers placed their risks with
other companies, paying 20 guineas
premium, and escaping the payment ot
a total loss. Those who took the new
risk became alarmed at the continued
absence of the vessel, and to protect
themselves, they re-insured the vessel
and cargo at 40 guineas premium. As
the loss of the vessel appears to be
beyond doubt, those who last took the
risk will be called upon to pay a total
loss.

The British ship Munster sailed, in
ballast, from Rio Janeiro on May 10 for
Newcastle, New South Wales, and is be-
lieved to have been lost off Cape Horn.
She is now being re-insured at 80 guin-
eas premium. The ship Lord Spencer,
which sailed from San Francisco for
Queeustown on April , and the Star of
Austria, which sailed from Santa Ro-
salia on March 25 for Falmouth, are
believed to have been lost, and vessels
and cargoes are being re-insured at 70
guineas premium.—Philadelphia Rec-
ord.

Be Your Own Doctor.
For one dollar get a bottle of Mayers'

Magnetic Catarrh Cure. It will ta*1
for tlfree months and is' absolutely
guaranteed by your druggist.

Doctors say the only way to cure
Catarrhgand Hay Fever is by inhala-
tion. We have worked for years to
accomplish a good simple method for
inhaling medicine, and offer Ma;
Magnetic Catarrh Cure, which is used
by this new method, to the public, and
guarantee it toicure any case, no matter
or how long standing. One bottle is all
you need to accomplish a cure. It will
last for tlu-eo months. Ask your drug-
gist or address.

The Mayers Drug Co.

SpeecU ISestored.

For five years I suffered with pain
and discharge of the throat, hac
cough, frontal headache, weak eyea,
etc., at times: could not talk above a
whisper: lost weight continually, and
not able to be at work. I was treated
by the best physicians in the country,

but received no relief. After giving
up all hope I was recommended to use
a bottle of Mayers' Magnectic Catarrh
Cure. After using it for four weeks
my speech returned. All symptoms of
catarrh have disappeared and "I feel
like a different person.''

Mrs. Elias Handweek,.
Elk Lick, Somerset Co., Pa.

POWER OF A PIANIST.

Pounds of Strength Expended In Strik-
ing a Note Heavily.

It requires more force to sound a
note gently on the piano than to lift
the lid of a kettle. A German composer
has figured that minimum pressure of
the finger playing pianoissimo is equal
to 110 grams—a quarter of a pound.
Few kettle lids weigh more than two
ounces. The German's calculations are
easy to verify if one takes a small hand-
ful of coins and piles them on a key
of the piano. When a sufficient quan-
tity is piled on to make a note sound
they may then be weighed and these
figures will be found to be true. If the
pianist is playing fortissimo a much
greater force is needed. At times a
force of six pounds is thrown upon a
single key to produce a solitary effect.
With chords the force is generally
spread over the various notes sounded
simultaneously, though a greater out-
put of force is undoubtedly expended.
This is what gives pianists the wonder-
ful strength in their fingers so often
commented on. A story used to be
told of Paderev»-s1d that he could crack
a pane of F>-e- plate glass half an
inch thick mere... by placing one hand
upon it, as if upon a piano keyboard,
and striking it sharply with his middle
finger. Chopin's last study in C minor
has a passage which t'<kes two minutes
and five seconds 'o pf&y. The total
pressure brought to bear on this, it is
estimated, is equal to three full tons.
The average "tonnage" of an hour's
pi?no playing of Chopin's music varies
from twelve to eighty-four tons.

All Recommend it
k your physician, your aru|
mi friends about Shiloh's Cur

mmption. They will recommend
. or sale by A. F,. Mummery.

A Careful Family llorso.
When Mrs. Sherman of West Fifth

street, Dayton, O., drove in a buggy to
her mother's residence in the east end
vesterday she intended to stop for a
moment, and in her hurry neglected to
lie the family horse or remove her 3-
year-old child from the rig. In her
temporary absence the horse turned his
bead homeward and, jogging along at
m easy pace with the 3-year-old child
•as th° only occupant of the rig, safely
made the return trip journey along two
miles of streets filled with electric cars
vehicles and pedestrians.

When Baoy was sick, we gave her Castorfa.
When sho was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she dung to C.istoria.

Uo bod ChJ!dren..she gavethem Oastori1*

B R O U G H T HIM T O TIME.

SSricf Nore That ISrought a Long-Windert
Speaker to a lul l Stop.

Henry Watterson tells this story oi
Hon. B. Lawless, a former member of
the Louisville bar, and who came from
Glasgow, Ky. He was a "long winded"
talker, and when he rose to make an
argument, did not know when to stop.
On one occasion he was making a speech
before Judge Ballard, in the United
States court. He had spoken several
hours and the judge and everybody
else were thoroughly tired out, though
fhpy were helpless.

At last Judge BaHard beckoned his
brother, Jack Ballard, to him and im-
plored him to stop Lawless, if he could.

"Oh, that's easy enough," replied the
brether; "I'll stop him inside of three
minutes."

There was a great deal of curiosity
to see how this could be accomplished,
as the orator seemed to be nowhere
near the end of his speech. Jack Bal-
lard took a pencil and a sheet of paper
and wrote:

"My Dear Colonel: As soon as you
finish your magnificent argument, I
would like you to join me to see Lillian
Kennedy in 'A Midnight Frolic' "

The note was handed to the orator,
who paused at the end of a soaring per-
iod, drew his glasses from his pocket
and read the note. He put It in his
pocket and said:

"And now, ir it pleases your honor,
and you, gentlemen of the jury, I leave
the case with you."

'Oh,my poor head, '"sighs many a weary
mother, many a tireo husband, many
an overworked child,—and relief seems
far away. The severity and frequen-
cy of headache in many instances leads
the sufferer to despair of ever obtain-
ing freedom from the painful affliction.
Remedy after remedy is tried in vain.
for still the malady "gticketh closer
han a brother." There, is however, a

Bpecific for heHaciio and neuralgia. It
is Gossler's Magic Headache Wafers.
Chronic headaches yield to them. Sold
by A. E. Mummery.

Oti Colly:
Down in Kentucky the reporters ju.st

lay themselves out to do the handsome
thing by brides. Describing a recent
wedding, an interior paper has this to
say: "The bride is a demi-blonde,
about the average height, with an ex-
quisitely rounded form. She has a face
like a richly tinted lily, silken lashes
s^ude eyes of the brightest hazel, while
sunny brown hair, such as painters love
and poets sing of, clusters about her
fair young brow. She was attired iu an
artistic gown of cream, low corsage,
demi-traine and carried a peerless bou-
nuet of rosebuds. Her manner is suave,
•Mid she is a charming companion."

ITTLE

IVER
PILLS

SiGK HEAOAGHE
Posi t ively eurod by the se

Li t t l e P i l l s .
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per.
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They |
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill. Small Dose.
Small Price.

To
Remove
That Tired
Feeling, Take

S

A Magazine
Always up
To Date

is the one progressive women want
To help to cook, eat, serve and live
well is the chief aim of

About
Knives.

THE ONLY WOELD'S FAIR

Sarsaparilla
Over Half a Century
Old. Why Not
Get the Best?
AVER'S PILLS cure Headache.

DS MARK

1ITIVJELY CURES

HEART DISEASE, EPILEPSY,
Nervous Prostration,

Slei • nts uf Hie
Nervous Sj.-ii

Unexcelled for Restless Babies.
Purely Vegetable,gnarantecd t ee irons

eplatea. 100 full size dose*, 50*.

M, D. Bailer, RecelvluK Teller, G
Ids. Mich. Savings Bank, says be cannot sai
too t; , eh h v heeler t

For Sale By all RI-IIJJK!>1N.

W. H. BUTLER,
16 E. Unron-fcl., AM\ AKHOB, E
i*.CTvi<tnj and 77

MONEY TO LOAN.

THE

Neo-
papfc.
Tfu " ;'• Si " Process l'rlni .

mah
mritU .

up.

The Lawson Simplex Printer

simple, cheap, effective—will male 100
copiin from pen-written original, or 71
copies from typewriting. Xo trashing re-
quired. Price, %o to $10. Send for evrctb
lars.

LAWTON & CO.,
20 Vexeynt., New York, < Ity.

AVOID OUR SEVERE WINTERS!
BY SPKNDINli A FEW MONTHS AT

INTERLACKEN, FLORIDA
HOTEL, NICELY FURNISHED

—ALSO

SEYKKAI. OOTTAGES—Fnrnlfthed oi
rufm-ulKhrd— For Sale or It, i

JII Low Rate.

Also Same Fine Growing Orange Groves
FOB SALE.

h Rolling Land, Very Healthful.

GOOD SOCIETY.

Numerous Beautiful Lakes in t!u-
Ftnmetiiate Vicinity.

i :M. ANN VRBOB PEOT
THE! B n i V! ERS ¥1 I • (EN.

John B. Miner ami Family own two
cottages and spend their winter at this

Rent and livin<:' expanses far cheaper
than in Ann Arbor.

You can spend your winter in the
delightful climate of lnterlachen at
leas expense than you can stay at home,
by renting a furnished eottage and
keeping house.

For full information address
-LOTT ALLEN.

INTERLACHEN, FLA.

Table Talk
the American authority on culinary
and household topics. It treats of
the econom'es and necessities of ihe
table as well as its luxuries and
dainties. It gives the latest recipes
and fashions; menus for weddings,
receptions, dinaers. card parties,
and all special occasions

We have made arrangements
with the manufactures of the genu-
ine and famous De Long' Hook and
Eye, by which every one of out
readers may obtain a liborai supplj
for their use. The manufactures
(..nii-ing to introduce this newest in-
vention for the dress into every cit.v
ami town in the United States, have
made it Dossible for us to make the
following

Liberal Offer
We will send as a premium, one

gross (12 dozen) ol these genuine
and famous De Long Hooks and
Eyes (retail value, 90 cents) to every
new subscriber to this magazine.

Positively you
have the genuine DE LONG PAT-
ENT HOOK AND EVE if you see on
the face and back of every card the
words •

See that

hump?
TRACE-MARK AEQ. APR. !3 "9J.,

Richardson
& De Long Bros.,
Philadelphia.

Subscription Price,
$i.oo Per Year.

Address,
TAHIiG TALK FIKI.ISI5 ING CO.

18 CheKtnnt Street. f»S-»"--'r'-1"«».

CHEAP EXCURSIONS
V I A

Missouri Pacific Ry.
A N D

DR. DAVIS'
ANTI-HEADACHE'
OR

f ALF CURES

OUR ALL KINDS OF:
EADACHE HEADACHE
EALER ^NEURALGIA

CURES
ALL KINDS OP

Headache,
Neuralgia,

Insomnia.
K I : I . I I : \ i . s QUICKLY A I . I .

Rheumatic Pa ins
PRICE 'i'i CENTS.

Iron Mountain Route,
TO "

' 5t, South and South West,

Lands

For Sale

In ARKANSAS.

Texas, and Pecas Valley N. M
Through
Pullman Buffet
And Tourist
Sleepers
To Texas and
California,
From
Chicago.

WBITK TO
II. D. ARMSTRONG,

Trav. I 'ass. Agt.,
JACKSON, MICH.

BISSELL WILSON,
Dist. l'a*s. Airt.,

Ill Adams St., CHICAGO, ILL.

DR. A. KENT HALE,

Physician and Suiffeon. . .

GBNEBAL PKKTUH.

Office, Hamilton Blk.,

2nd Floor.

: : ttentlOD to

Office Horn
12 t. in. 7 to 8 p. in.

LADIES!
Do you like a Oup of

GOOD TEA?
If so, send this

advertisement and 15
cents in stamps and we will send you
a H lb. sample of the best T ' m ~
ported. Any kind you may select.

HOW ARE YOUR

CHINA CLOSETS?;
Are the old dishes chipped and

cracked, and unsuited to setting oil a
spotless table-cloth? We will re-
plenish it FREE.

Why drink poor Tens and Oofleea,
and ruin your health, when you
can get the best at cargo prices?
PREMIUMS for all —l>inner, Tea
and Toilet Sets, Banquet and Hanging
Lamps, Watches. Clocks, Music Boxes,
Cook Books, Wntch-Clocka, Chenile
Table Covers, Cups ami Saucers,
Plates, Knives and Forks, Tumblers,
Goblets, given to Club Agents.

HOOD INCOMES
l

?g
orders for our •

l ik i P
celebrated Teas, Coffees, Baking Pow-
der and Spies. Work for all. SH
lbs. of Fine Teas by mail or express
for $2.00; charges paid. Headquar-
ters in U. S. for Pure Tens, Coffees,
Extracts, liaking Powder and Spices.

Beautiful Panel (size 14x28inches)
FREE to all Patrons. For full
particulars, address

., f: Ths b i American lea Us
4 31 & 3 3 Vessy Street, •
4 p. O. Box 289. NEW YORK. •

A cheap I'd Mat-knife can be bought
at every Store, bat it is not the kind
you want.

* *
One dollar is the lowest price that a

an be sold for. This
Jiloumn is placed in this paper to adver-
i e the very best Pocket-knife ever

sold. It is .I .e. RSH'S Sheffield
Steel Knife.

* *
Never buy a knife only because it

looks weil. if blades are not the best
Sheffield steel they will soon bend, no
matter how the? will look. Still, you
want a fine-looking knife.

* *
The United States law provides that

only samples to agents and to the trade
will be admitted free of duty. You
can. therefore, see the advantage that
I have in sending sarnpos to agents
over those who deal in Sheffield goods
in America.

* *
I am an advertising agent! I am en-

trusted with a certain amour t to spend
advertising these knives (the best
value ever seen in America at One
Dollar each;. Now, the feuife is its
own best advertisement.

* *
Imagine a Pocket-knife (3i inches

long) with the most beautilully-graineo.
vory handle—genuine African ivory

6 with two blades of the very beat
that will last a lifetime

and cut like a razor. The tips of the
handles are heavily plated with sterl-
ing silver. And then a very nice
chamois leather case goes with each
knife. Now, ;ou!d it not be easy work
selling this knife at One Dollar each?
I know it would, for it looks as if it

11: I wo dollars.

And • it with

* *

is not this knife its own best adver
i -ot.

*.*
You can mike *! per day selling

Chis is a genuine and
straigj mt. I his is
couni:' • tow It to only

.'• ry day. And every
• it is a sood

• I. The Univ. s are sold to
sen : you sell them at $]

! ach.
* .*

I determined to us. ,., of ad-
ling money entrusted to me in

send) who
promi nts for Ihe sale of
these knives

I will semi you a free sample, but
you must sign the promise at the foot
of thia column, and make a deposit to
show that in asking for the knife you

in good faith
* *

-it that I ask of you is 44
eonts about half the wholesale cost oi
the knife, and less than one-t'iiri what
you would have to pay for a knife like
it, if you bought one.

* *

Send the money by a Posts 1 Order or
one-cent stumps'for 44otn., and put a
five-Cent stamp on the letter, which
must not weigh more than one-half
ounce.

* *
The depositor 44 cents will be placed

to your credit, and will be deducted
from your first order at the dozen rate.

* *
I am an advertising agent, contractor

and publisher with one of the largest
Advertising businesses in the world,and
absolutely guarantee to send, postage

paid and duty free, the knife described
labove free to anyone who signs the
promise below, and sends it with the
deposit as stated.

* *
Let me advise you not to part with

your sample, even if you should lose a
sale at $1 by refusing, as it will take
time to replace it. J could not send
you another even if you sent the full $1.
After the sample they can only be sup-
plied to you by the dozen as there is
duty on them to be paid.

Any English Banker can give you
information about my high standing, or
write to the publisher of this paper,
who knows that I do a large and
straightforward advertising business,
and that I do exactly as I say.

* *
I have taken this pace in this paper

for three years! The first one answer-
ing this advertisement after this num-
ber of the paper has come out will, if
he lilies, havj his name printed iu this

•nt for these knives.
* *#

The Editor of the Springfield (Ohio)
Era writes, in his paper of June

29, 1894:—"I have received a sample
knife from Mr. Sears, and am very
much pleased with it. He is the owner
of a verv large advertising business
in London, and is, I believe, perfectly
responsible and straightforward."

Sign your name and address to the
following, cut it out and send it with
Postal Order or stamps for 44 cents,
and you will receive by return of post
the beautiful knife as described above.

P. W.SKARS,
ADVERTISING AGENT AND
BACTOR, WHOLESALE K M F E

A DVERTI8INQ DR.PAKTMKNT,

138 FLEET STREET, LONDON.
DEAR SIR,—I faithfully promise on my
and honour to show the Sample Knife
you have promised to send me to one
or more of my friend by consti-
tuting myself an agent. This will
make me "in the trade" a-> far as

is concerned. By t Y'<
Dtitled to a sa-nple ot

your beautiful Dollar 1'ocKct-knife
. ois leather ease, to "o? sent

me post-paid and duty free. I also en-
close 44 cents Postal Order or stamps,
which please hold for mo until I send
you an order at the dozen rate.

Name.

Address
Address all letU rs to

F . W . S E A R S ,
Wholesale Knile idiYertisemect Dept.

128 FLEKT ST.. LONDON KNG,
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According to fareeloy:
"do Went." But before you go,

write to P. [. Whitney, G. P. & T. A.,
G N Rv., St. Paul, Minn., for printed
matter descriptive of the North-wftst
country, which oilers so many induce-
ments to new eettlers and investors.

AiMi* futoun tvEAxLtt'i&h, NOVKMBEK 14. 1895.

An Ordinance Relative to the Use of
StreetK and Other Public Place*.

the

Clerk shall certitiy to the City Aeee*-
sor a list of all such charges remain' g

Cdy P/ | unpaid for the current year, and
Citv Assessor shall enter the

t heThe Common Council of
Ann A rbor Ordain:
H .. , m , , , . , charges upon the tax ro'l of the pro; er
Section 1. That whenever any side- « f P£ B8Se88ment agairs':

walk in any street, alley, or ether pub- '

Death of a Trappint.
The burial of a Trappist is a pecu-

liar and solemn ceremony. Immedi-
ately after a monk is dead, the body,
dressed in thp monastic robe, is stretch-
ed on a simple board, the head covered
with the cowl, and then taken to the
monastery chapel. There the body re-
mains until the day of interment, four
yellow wax candles burning all the
time, and all the monks in turn recit-
ing the prayers of the liturgy, night
and day. On the day of burial the
prayers for the dead, and a requiem
mass are chanted, after which ali the
monks form in procession to follow
their brother to his last resting place.
During the funeral procession psalms
are chanted in the mournful tones pe-
culiar to the Trapp!st Order. When the
cemetery is reached more prayers are
recited and then the body is slowly
lowered into the arave, not in a coffin,
but simply dreshe'l in the monastic
robe worn during life. A monk then
goes down into tfc grave to cover his
dead brother's face with a cowl, after
which the officiating priest slowly
throws a shovelful cf earth over the
body. Two other monks do the same,
and then the grave is filled up in the
ordinary way. After the burial the pro-
cession returns to tiie chapel in the
same order.

The Trappist cemetery is always
placed in the interior ycrd oi the mon
astery, so that the rlead may always be
in view of the living, and as soon as
one monk is buried, another grave next
to the one just filled is at once par
tially dug up, thru each may see the
place where he may possibly be laid
before long.

lie place of this city, shall be obstruct-
ed or encumbered by reason of any
snow, ice, water, slush, mud. dirt, lilth,
rubbish, leaves, sand, brick, stones,
mortar, lumber, building materials,
coal, wood, boxes, barrels, crates, pack-
ages, posts, stands, show cases, adver-
tising devices, storm doors, stairways.
railings, signs, awnings, or any other
hing, article or substance which m y
,ave fallen, formed, accumulated or been
jlaced, dropped, delivered, erected or
uspended upon or over the said side-
valk, it shall ye the duty of the owner

or occupant of the premises adjacent to

Q

SALES

MERITED REWARD.

t i e respective lots or pan els of land
specified in said list, and the said
charges shall be added to the total of
city taxes levied upon t. pts or
parcels of land for the same year, and
Mial! be a lien upon the same, accord-
ing 1o the provisions of Sectiou 1', 2 of
the charter of tnis city. And such
further proceedings shall be h
are further set forth and permitted b
the said Section i'-V2.

Section 6. No person, firm or cor-
poration shall plow, shovel, brush or
heap up any snow, ice, s:\nd. gravel or
uther material, in or upon any sireet

OF LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

Unequalled in the History of Medicine.
Honesty, Excellence, Faithfulness
Fitly Rewarded.

[6PECIAI.TO OCB LADT READEES.j

Never in the history of medicine has
the demand for one particular remedy tor

female diseases
equalled that
attained by

Lydia E.
Pinkhams
Vegetable
Compound
and never
in the his-
tory of

Mrs.
Pinkhams
vonderful

/ Compound
has the
demand

for it been
so great as

i it is today.
From

Maine to
California,

from the Gulf to the St. Lawrence, come
the glad tidings of woman's suffering
relieved by i t ; and thousands upon thou-
sands of letters are pouring in from
grateful women, saying that it WILL
and does positively cure those painful

Ailments of Women.
It will cure the worst forms of female

complaints, all ovarian troubles, inflam-
mation and uleeration, falling and dis-
placements of the womb, and consequent
spinal weakness, and is peculiarly
adapted to the change of life.

Every time it will cure
Backache.

It has cured more cases of leucorrhoea
by removing the cause, than any remedy
the world has ever known; it is almost
infallible in such cases. It dissolves and
expels tumors from the uterus in an
early stage of development, and checks
any tendency to cancerous humors.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Liver Pills
work in unison with the Compound, and
are a sure cure for constipation and sick-
headache. Mrs. Pinkham's Sanative
Wash is frequently found of great value
for local application. Correspondence
is freely solicited by the Lydia E. Pink-
ham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., and the
strictest confidence assured. All drug-
gists sell the Pinkham's remedies. The
Vegetable Compound in three forms,
— Liquid, Pills, and Lozenges. '

ind abutting upon the said sidewalk,
and the said owner or occupant is here-
)y required, to remove the said encum-
irance or obstruction, or cause the

game to be removed, or effect such
>ther disposal thereof as shall be here-
nafter set forth : and the said owner or

occupant shall keep and maintain the
-aid sidewalk free and clear of all en-
umbrances and obstructions and at all
i mes safe and convenient for the use of
ie public except as hereinafter pro-

vided.
Section 2. That whenever any snow

shall fall or drift on or across any side-
walk in any street or other public place
of this city, the owner or occupant of
the lot, building or other premises ad-
jacent to or abutting upon the. said
sidewalk, shall remove the said snow or
cause the same to be removed within
the periods of time herein limited, to-
wlt: Snow that has accumulated in or
during the night time shall be removed
by eight o'clock a. m. next morning;
snow falling or drifting during the day
time shall be removed within two hours
after the same shall have ceased to ac-
cumulate: and in case of a protracted
snow or wind storm, the snow shall bo
cleared away from time to time during
the day so that a convenient passage
shall be kept and maintained open for
travel, the said removals being effected
as often as onco in every four hours.

Section 3. That whenever any ice
shall form on any sidewalk in any

•'. or other public place in this city,
the owner or occupant of the lot, build-
Ing or other premises adjacent to and
abutting upon the said sidew-ilk shall, if
practicable, immediately remove the
said i::e, or cause the same to be re-
moved; provided that when immediate
removal is impracticable, the said own-
er or occupant shall immediately cause
•alt or sand to be strewn upon the
ice in such a manner and in such quan-
tities as to prevent the said sidewalk
fronybelng slippery and dangerous to
pedestrians using the same, and the
Said ice shall be removed at the earliest
possible moment thereafter. The use
of sawdust, or ashes for and instead of
the said salt or sand is hereby expressly
prohibited.

Section 4. That whenever 1<
accumulate upon any sidewalk in any
street, orotherpublic place of this city,
in sufficient quantities to impede or ob-
struct1 public travel across or along
the said sidewalk, the owner or occu-
pant of the premises adjacent to mid
abutting upon the said sidewalk shall
remove the said leaves or cause tin
same to be removed: and it is hereby
permitted that the said leave- may be
srathered in small heaps along the
of the street, or upon the said premises,
and burned: provided that nothina
herein contained shall bo construed to
in a-iy degree modify, repeal or amend
tie provisions of an ordinance of this
city entitled '"An Ordinance Relative
In l-'ire Limits and fires."

Section 5. It shall be the duty ol
tne Board of Public Works to tak
cognizance of any violation of the pr< -
visions of this ordinance, relative to
the removal of obstructions from

s. alleys, and sidewalks. And
whenever the said Board shall learn
of any sidewalk in any street, alley or
other public place in this city being ob-
structed or oncumbred contrary to the
regulations herein contained, the said
Board shall immediately cause a writ-
ten or printed notice to be served upon
the person charged under this ordi-
nance with the removal of the said ob-
struction or encumbrance. The said
notice shall set forth the location of
the sidewalk, the nature of the obstruc-
tion or encumbrance, and the premis-
es by street and number or other suffi-
cient designation, adjacent to and
abutting upon the said sidewalk, and
shall also prescribe the time after serv-
ice within which the said sidewalk
shall be cleared and made convenient

! for public travel, the said time in each
being iixed by the said Board :

i providing that one hour shall be
time fixed for the removal of

snow, slush or ice, and that in no
1 case shall a longer period

of time be allowed than twenty-four
hours. The said notice may be served
by handing a copy thereof to theowner
or occupant of the premises th

ed, by leaving a copy at his
or her last plaee of resilience, or
by posting a copy in a conspicuous
place upon the premises. The offic-
er or servant of the said Board
of Public Works, serving the said
notice, shall endorse tlie day and hour

alley or other public place of this city.
into ridges or piles, except along the

closed by a good and sufficient stone
wall so built as to firmly support the
said sidewalk and to prevent any caving
or settling of the street.

Section 10. No horse, cow, mule,
goat, sheep, hog or other similar ani-
mal, either singly or in herds or droves
shall be permitted to go at large In any
street, alley or other public place in
this city, by the owner or person hav-
irg the care or control of said animal,
or animals, nor to stand in any such
public place without being securely
hit 'tied ; nor shall any such animals be
herded together or fed in any street or
public place, nor shall any trough, feed
box or any other device, for feeding
such animals be set up in any of the
public streets or places; nor shall any
of said animals or any team or wagon
or carriage, hack dray, delivery wagon,
cutter, sled, or other vehicle, be halted

J} A lovely com-
plexiun only Nature
Can £ive. Sh<

• diose who
use Dr. Htbra's Viola Lrearn. It is'
a paint or powder tu cover defects.
gets rid of li: :e's own pro-
Cess of renewing the vitality of the skin ;
banishing all roughness, redness, freckles,

LmpleSj blackheads, sunburn and
tan. li Joes this surely and harmle-sly, be-

• nuiralh'. Us use nicans both -kin-
beauty and skin-health. Viola Skin-rioap

"roceES, becav.se it is a pure and
delicate soap. It should be used in con-
nection with the Cream. li should be used
in the nursery, too. Ordinary soaps are not
fit for a babv's skin. Viol?. Cream, 50 cents.
Viola Skin-Soap, 25 c?nts. Sold by drug-
gists or sout by mail S<-nd to

a. c. iiirratu cc, TOLEDO, O.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Eestoro Gray
Hair to ita Youtbful Color.

Cures scalp diseases & hair failing.
5Oc,andai.O0 at Pruggiita

_ HINDERCORNS.
The only ture Cure lurCorns. Stupt all pnin. £nnir#t com-
lot! to we icO. M&kea walking easy, 15cti. at Druggists.

JYAL PILU
Original and (>r-'y C mi l l : 3.

SAFE, alw&v* ruliaiilu. LAOI£S n
DroMilt tor Chichetlcrs tfnatM /'

' III Ki'it and Uotti nlo'a
boxes, M-aloii whh blue ribbon. T n l
nnuthiT. /if/iue danfjrroun "vbitilw
tionsand imitations. M i>ru^i*:s, or fiend 4p,
in sumpo for parllculuri, i-stimoaials m.l
" K e l l e r for I .adlr*," In Mti r. by re tu rn
Mull. KkOOO I ,<• Paper.

ChlehenterCacmi(.-ul^u.,^.u<lUnit Kqnu
l l ' l*!ll I

sides of the said street pending the im-
mediate removal of the
material, unless the Board of
Public Works shall have previously
given formal permission therefor. In
all cases when it becomes necessary
that snow ice, sand, gravel or other
materials be shoveled, brushed, plowed
or moved about in or upon any street,
alley or other public plaee in this city,
it shall be done in such a manner as to
leave a smooth and level surface, and
so that public travel shall not be im-
peded or obstructed thereby.

Section 7. Merchants and other pet-
sons doing- business in peim ment loca-
tions in this city that are adjacent to
and abut upon sidewalks of a greater
width than ten f J t, are hereby per-
mitted to use ,the inner portion of the
s'dewa'.k along- the front, rear or side
of the premises owned or ocupied by
them, for the purp ise of displaying or
advertising their goods, wares or mer-
chandise, or fo- su h other purposes as
shall bo he!oina,t;r specified, but no
stand, f ho wane, sign or other device,
i r icle or thing used or intended for
said purpose shall bo buili, placed set
out, or s ispencled on or over the said
side.valk o as 10 extend into the Btre t
or encroach upon the sidewalk, for a
me te • dis'a ce than three feet,
m jusur. d fro 11 the line of the street,

nd no balcony or balustrade shall be
milt or attached to any building so
hat any part of the same or of the sup-

pjrts thereto shall extend into the
itreet a grjater distance than three
eet. Ana no stairway Leadiosrupwards

f ••( m any sidewalk in any street or othe r
3 iblic place of this city shall be built.
jlaced or permitted to remain so i
:ncroach upon tha width of the said
si l( walk for more than three feet meas-
ured from the line of the street. The
aid merchants and others occupying

permanent business locations shall be
permitted to construct openings in side-

ao.iL' ihj front, rear or Bide ol
t icir said locations of a greater width
taan tan feet, to admit of the delivery
of fuel into basement areas under said
sidewalks, for the admission of light
and air to such areas or to the I
ments of store buildings, or for ;i stair
way leading dow award into s.dd avn i r
basement: provided that openings foi

•livery of fuel, when made more
than three feet from the inner iine of
the said sidewalk, shall be not greater
than eighteen inches in diameter,circu-
lar in form, and be effectually closed
when not in actual use by an iron c.
set flush with the surface of the side-
walk, level therewith, and sccurelj
ljckod in place; all oilier openings
be so constructed as not to encroacL
upon ttie width of the sidewalk for a
distance of more thau three feet, n
ured from the inner line of the side-
walk. Openings for stairways shall be

.protected by iron railings not less than
three feet in height, with agate to close
the entrance to the stairs, which shall
be kept closed at all hours of the day or
night when the place of business con-
nected therewith shall ba closed, but
all such stairways kept open at night
shall be well lighted at the top. All
other openings in sidewalks stia.ll be

1 and protected eitr.e • by substan-
tial iron gratings or illuminated pave-
ment so placed as to be flush with the
surface of the sidewalk, and level there
with. The said merchants and others
shall further be permitted to set up and
maintain storm doors upon the sidewalks
of the width aforesaid from November
to March inclusive during the winter:
provided that' no storm door shall be
placed so as to encroach upon the width
of the sidewalk for more than three
feet. The snid merchants and others
shall also be permitted to suspend mov-
able awnings from the front of their
respective places of business so that the
said awnings win n lowered extend out
into the street for any convenient dis-
tance not to exceed six feet; provided
that no such awnijj shall be so suspend-
ed that any part or attachment thereof
shall ever be less than seven feet in a
vertical line above the suifaceof the
sidewalk. No person, firm or corpora-
tion shall be hereafter permitted to
construct a permanent awning, portico,
or covei-eu approach to any building or
place of business in this city, of wood,
iron or any other material, that shalt
extend into the street foi r dis-

tance than three feet.
Section 8. I\'o person shall cause or

permit any horse, cow, sh<
mule, or other similar animal, or anv

i d h k t

or permitted to stand so as to obstruct

ney. The premit shall prescribe the
time within which the work described
in the said application shall be complet-
ed, and the length of time thereafter
within which the streets and sidewalks
shall be restored to perfect condition,
and shall contain such other require-
ments as shall seem appropriate in the
case to the said Board; and tho said ap-
plicant shall complete the said work
and effect the restoration of the streets,
and sidewalks within the time limited in
the said permit ;and shall obey all other
requirements of the said Board of Pub-
lic Works, and all rules and regulations
of this city relative to the protection of
excavations and piles of materials in the
streets, and relative to tho restoration
of sidewalks, crosswalks, curbing, pave-
ment or street surface torn up injured
or encumbered in said city. And any
person, firm or corporation disturbing,
removing, injuring or encumbering

rvice, and the manner thereof, up-
on the said notic; a d shall return a

to the office of
on the said notice; and

of the said notice

or impede public travel across or along
any street, alley or o'her public p
unnecessarily, and the person having
the care or control of any animal or an-
imals, team or vehicle, shall always
halt the same so as to impede or ob-
struct nublic travel as little as possible.
\To stallion, jackass, bull or other sim-
ilar animal shall be exhibited in any
street, alley or other public place in
this city, nor kept with the limits of
rhis sity for the purpose of generation,
except in an enclosed and covered
building, and in such a manner as not
to cause a nuisance.

Section 11. No person shall, by
means of a rope, pulley, tackle, wind-
ass or other device, appliance or rae-

jhanism, causa any box, bale, cask,
orate, building materials or any other
thing, article or substance, to be raised
or lowered between any store, loft,
ijom, or tjuilding, and any street,

or i ither public place, of this city,
special permission of the

Board of Public tVorks.
Section 12, No person shall permit

>[• cause any stones, brick, sand.gravel,
lumber, building materials, coal, wood,
lOxes, barrels, bundles, ice, paper,
•vire, glass, tacks, rubbish or any other
thing,article or substance,to be dropped,
lelivered, lelt, scattered, or piled up in
my street, alley or other public place
m this city, except in such quantities
ind in such a manner as may be per-
nitted by the Board of Public Works
.'or building purposes, and any person
I riving any delivery wagon, dray, cart,
•led. or other vehicle shall be respon-
sible for his load that no part tHereof,
ir any article or substance hauled or
ronveyed by him, shall fail or remain
n or bo scattered about upon any
treet, alley or other public place of
his city.
Section 13. No person,firm or corpor-

ition shall use or occupy any portion of
iny street, alley, lane or other public
placed this city for building- purposes,
•ritbo ously obtaining a prem't

••for from the Board of Public
A'orks. To obtain said premit the said
person, firm or corporation, shall file
;n application in writing with the
Joard, setting fortn tho premises upon
vhich the said building is to be per-
ormed, the ext;at of the work to be
lone, ar;d the probable length of time
hat the street will need to ba obstruct-
• or encumbered, and if required by
he said Board, the said applicant shall

lie a bond in any sum, not to ex-
eed two thousand dollars, as shall be
ixed by the said Board, with two or
i ore resident sureties, conditioned
hat t e said applicant shall faithfully

•ve all requirements of this city
vh'tivc to the care and handling of
juilding materials in tho street, snail
indemnify and sa.e "Harmless the said
•ity from any and all damages or ac-
ions at la.v that may arise or be
brought on account of the presence of

s.iid building materials in the
itreet, and the said bond shall contain
idCb further conditions as shall seem
iroper to the said Board and the City
Attorney. And any person using or oc-
•upying any portion of any street, alley,

or other pi:bl e place of this city
or bui'ding purposes shall restore and
•enew any pavement, crosswalk, sidc-

• sidewalk', crosswalk, curbing,
pavement or street surface in
this city shall promptly restore the
same to a perfect condition satisfactory
to the Board of Public Work". The
Ann Arbor Gas Co. and t ie Ann Arbor
Water Co. are hereby especially per-
mitted to make excavations in the
streot for the stoppage of leaks in their
mains, under the directions of the
Street Commissioner.

Section 15. No person, firm or cor-
poration shall move, transport or con-
vey any building, car; or other similar
bulky or heavy object; into, across or
along any street, alley or other public
place of- this city without previ-
ously obtaining a permit from the
Board of Public Works therefor. To
o itain the said permit the said person,
irm or corporatioi shall submit an ap-
plication in writing to the said Board,
in which shall be set forth the thing
;obe moved, the place from which it is
to be removed and the place to which it
is to be taken, and the means to be used
for its transporation : and the said ap-
plicant shall also if so required by the
said Board, file a bond in a sum to ba
rixed by the said Boai d said sum not to
exceed one thousand dollars, with such
conditions as the said Board or City
Atto.'ney shall deem proper in the
premises, to protect tho said city from
any damages or actions at law that
might arise or be brought on account
of any negligence on the part of the
said i e 'son, firm or corporation, in con-
ducting the said removal, and to compel
the restoration of any sidewalk, cross-
walk, curbing, pavement or street
surface disturbed, injured, re novel, or
encumbered in said process of re-
moval to a perfect condition, sat-
isfactory to said Board. The permit of
the said Board of Publio Works shall
designate the route to be followed
through the streets of tliis city, and the
time within which the aid removal
shall be effected and any necessary re-
pairs upon tho streets in c on lequence
l hereof, complete.!. The said person,
firmer ctr^oration sha'.l remove the
said building or other bulky or heavy
object, by the route designated by the

Board, within the time limited in
said permit, and in such a manner as to
cause the least possible obstruction to
public travel. No such building or
other similar bulky or heavy object
shall be halted for the night so as to ob-
struct any sidewalk or crosswalk, or in
the intersection of streets, and any
sidewalk, crosswalk, curbing, pavement
or street surface disturbed, encum-
bered, or injured in the course of the
»aid removal shaii ue promptly restored
to a perfect condition, satisfactory to
the said Board of Public Works, by the

said person, firm or corporation.

Section 16. Whenever any excava-
tion, pile of dirt, rubbish, or building
material, any building or other bulky
or heavy object, or any other thing, ar-
ticle or substance in such position, con-
dition or quantity as to obstruct or be
dangerous to public travel, shall be
permitted to be and remain in any
street, alley, lane or other public
place in this city during the whole or
any part of the night time between the
hours of sunset and sunrise, the person
or persons causing the said obslruction,

the City Clerk with the said day. hour
and manner of service duly certified

ion. In case the said sidewalk be
not cleared within the time limited in

aid notice, the said Hoard shall
proceed forthwith to remove the said
obstruction or encumbrance at the ex-
pense of this city, and a statement of
such-expense shall be filed in the office
of the City Clerk along with the return
copy of said notice. For the removal
of snow the said Board are hereby per-
mitted to pay not to exceed the follow-
ing pri.-es : From before premises hav-
ing a frontage on the street of four rods
or less, twenty-five cents; from before
premises having a greater frontage
than four rois, twenty-five cents and
live cents for each additional rod or
fraction thereof above four rods. The
iwner or occupant of any lot, building-

or premises adjacent to or abutting up-
on any sidewalk that shall have been
•leared of obstructions or encumbranc-
•s by the said Board of Public Works in
the manner herein prescribed, shall
be entitled to pay the said expenses of
aid clearance, with ten per cent, added

thereto for co lection, at the office of
the City Clerk, who is hereby author-

'<> receive the same and to receipt
berefor in the name of the city, at any

time prior to the first Monday in June
next succeeding the date of the notice
served in the case. Upon said first
Monday in June of each year the City

cart, carriage, dray, hack, cutter, or
other vehicle under his or her care or
control; to go upon any sidewalk in any
street, alley or other public place in
this city, except for the pun ose of
leaving or-entering yards or buildings
at such places a- am regularly intended
foi' such purpose, N" i ei'son shall per-
mit any horse, cow, sheep, hog, mule,
>r other similar •animal, or wagon, cart,
dray, carriage, cutter, sled or other ve-
hicle to halt or remain upon any side-
walk or orosswalk so as to obstruct or
impede public travel thereon. Nor
shall any person make use of any side-
walk in any street, alley or other public
place in this city for skating, or for
coasting with sleds, or for riding or go-
ing from place to placewith bicycles or
velocipedes: provided that nothing
herein contained shall be construed to
prevent the customary usa of baby
carriages upon sidewalks, and children
under tho age of six years are hereby
especially excepted from the operation
of the provision concerning bicycles
and velocipedes.

Section 9. Any person owning or
occupying any permanent business lo-
cation adjacent to and abutting upon
any sidewalk in any street, alley or
other public plaee in this city, of a
width not less than ten feet, is hereby
permitted to construct and maintain an
area or other excavation under tho said
sidewalk: provided that the said ex-
cavation shall not be of a greater width
than the said sidewalk, shall not exceed

walk, curbing or street surface, dis-
turbed, injured or destroyed by reason
if said building, to a first-class condi-

a isfactory to the said i Joard of
Public Works, within ten days after
the said building shall have been com-
iiloter'. The permit of the said Board
jf Public Works shall designate tho

or having the care or control thereof,
shall cause the same to be protected
by suitable barriers, satisfactory to the
Boird of Public Works, and shall place
a sufficient number of red lights on or
about the said obstruction and barriers
to indicate its and their locution and
extent. And whanever public travel

mount of space to be occupiod, and the j along or across any street or sidewalk
of this city, is obstructed or prevented
by reason of any work being in progress
for the construction, repair or renewal
of any sidewalk, crosswalk, curbing,
pavement, or streat surface, suitable
barriers and lights satisfactory to ih
B lard of Public Works, shall be main
tained at and about the said place of
obstruction, by the parson having

length of time, and whether the side-
walk is to be obstructed, provided that
no such prerait shall allow more than
half the width of the street to be ob-

t. ;d or encumbered by the said
building materials and the said build-
ing mate: i ils shall be placed in the
street within the limits prescribed by
the said opremit, and removed
within the period of time therein Bpeci-

and when the said premit allows
the sidewalk to be obstruc ed, the per-
son obtaining the same shall caus i a
temporary sidewalk to be built
ind mainta'ned around the space set
forth to be r c -upied by the said mater-

hat) three feet in width
and safe and convenient for public trav-
el, satisfactory to the said Board. But
no such materials shall be so placed as
to obstruct the free How of sui
water along the gatter of the street.

Section 14. No person, Brm or corpor-
ation shall mak" any excavation in any
stroet.allcy or other public place of this

Ity, or tear up, remove or encumber
any sidewalk, crosswalk, curbing-, pave-
ment or sireet surface therein, without
first obtaining a permit therefor from
the Board of Public Works. To ol
the said permit the said person, firm or
corporation shall submit an application
in writing to the said Board, which
shall fully set forth the extent, nature,
purpose and location of the proposed
operations in the street; and if so re-
quired by tho said Board the said appli-
cant shall also file a bond with two or
more sufficient sureties, in a reasonable
sum not to exceed ten thousand dollars
to be fixed by the said Board, condition-
ed that th ! said applicant will obey all
rulei and regulations of this city rela-
tive to the protection of excavations
and piles of materials in the streets,
will protect and save harmless the said
city from all damages or actions at law
that may arise or be brought on account
of the presence of the said excavations
or piles of materials in the said streets,
or on account of any negligence in the
protection or handling of the. same, and
that the said applicant will prosecute
the proposed work with dus diligence,
and will promptly restore all sidewalks,
crosswalks, curbing, pavement or
street surface removed, injured, or en-
cumbered, to a perfect condition, satis-
factory to tho said Board of Public
Works; and the said bond shall contain

charge of the said work, between the

than the said sidewalk, shall not exceed such other conditions as shall seem prop-
twelve feet in deptlr and shall be in- j e r t 0 t n e s a i d Board or the City Attot-

houi-8 ol sunset and sunrise during the
night. And when any street shall be
wholly obstructed at any point, bar-
riers and lights shall be set up and
maintained at night at the neare-t
artja valks thereto, upon each
side ofthe said obstruction.

Section 17. No person shall ride or
drive any horse, carriage, sleigh, or
other vehicle in or through any streot
or avenue of this city at a rate of spaed
fast >r I ivan six miles an hour; provided
that the Common Council may by reso-
lution designate a street within the
limits of this city to be used as a place

speeding o h irses In winter.
Section 18. On all residence streets,

lawn extensions may be made which
shall, however, not interfere with the
width of roadways as follows: In all

Is of the width of three rods, the
roadway shall be twenty-five feet wide
extending twelve and one-half feet on
either side of the center line of tho said
street; in ail streets of the width ot
four rods, the roadway shall he left
thirty-four feet wide extending seven-
teen feet on either side of tho center
line thereof; and in all other streets
the width of the roadway and of the
lawn extension shall be regulated by
special resolution in each case. Provid-
ed that upon streets wherein street car
tracks have been laid, the width of the
roadway shall be made five feet
greater than hereinbefore prescribed
the said roadway to bo evenly divided
bv the center line of the stree.t. Tho
Board of Public Works shall prescribe
the width and mode of construction
of all gutters, and the materials to be
used in said construction.

Section 19. The owner or occupant
of any business or residence property
in this city is hereby permitted to place,
set or erect, on the outer sidewalk line
in the business part of the city, and on
the curbline in the residence portion
thereof, hitching-posts of stone, wood
or iron. Said posts may be made to
extend upwards to an elevation not to
exceed twelve feet, and to support a

small sign or advertising device, pro-
vided that the siid sign or device sht.1'.
not extend more than two feet on either
side of the said post, and shall not be
less than eight feet above the surface of
the sidewalk. Permanent wooden signs
extending across the whole width of
the sidewalk, whether supportel or not
at the outer end, shall not hereafter be
erected in this city ; but the Mayor is
hereby authorized to grant special per-
mission for cloth signs to be swung, for
short periods of time not to exceed ten
days in any month, at an elevation not
less than twenty feet above the surface
of the street, between store buildings
on opposite side, of the street.

Section 20. Any person owning or
ocaupying land adjoining any street not
less than three rods wide, may plant or
set out trees along the side of said
street contiguous to his land, in regu-
lar rows, not more than twenty feet
distant from each other and not
more than ten feet from property
line of said street. No pei s an
shall hitch any horse, mule or other
animal to any fruit, ornamental, -hade,
or other tree, growing or standing- in
any street, alley or pubiic place in said
city: and no person shall, unless spe-
cially authorized by the Board of Public
Works, cut down or dig up any tree
growing or standing- in any street, al-
ley or public place in said city, or re-
move or c«rry away any earth, loam,
gravel, sand or sod from any street, al-
ley of public place without permission
from said Board of Public Works.

Section 21. Any cellar or other ex-
cavation loft i;n w e r e d by the burning
or removal of the buildings therefrom,
abutting upon and close to the line of
the street, shall bo surrounded, by the
owner or occupant of the premises,
with a sufficient fence or barrier to pre-
vent accidents.

Section 22. No person or persons
shall play any game of nine or ten pins,
ball, wicket or other such game, or
throw about or bat any base ball, or
throw or ki :k any foot ball, or fly any
kite, in or about any street, alley or
other public place of this city.

Section 23. The mayor is hereby
authorized to order any procession or
parade, about to be undertaken or con-
ducted in or through any street, or
streets of this city, to I e abandoned or
to adopt a different rou'e, whenever he
shall in his discretion deem it desirable
so to do. And no circus o:- theater
troupe, or show or menagerie of any
kind, shall parade in or about tho
streets of this city without first sub-
mitting their proposed line of march to
the Mayor, who shall change, amend or
confirm the same, or order that the said
parade do not procec d, as he in his dis-
c eiion shall believe right and proper.

Section 24. No person for himself or,
another, shall poet any bills, notices
or advertisements of any kind on any
tree, t: ee box or hitching pest, or on
any te^gi'aph, telephone, "lectric light
or any other pole, or on any sidewalk,
cro83walkor bridge, or in any park or
public grounds, or in oraboutthe court
house square in this city: n >r shall any
hand bills, dodgers or pth« r forms of aci-

s"inents be distributed or thrown
about in tho streets, lare;, alleys or
other public places. Provided* that
nothing herein containi d • con-
struded to apply to legal nolicss, or to
notices prescribed in the statutes of the
state of Michigan, or in the Charter
and ordinacc s of this city.

Section 25. It shall be ths duty of the
City Attorney, or other legal advisor of
the city, to insert in all contracts for
paving or for constructing sewers, drains
or reservoirs, or for c'o'ng any work
whatever whereby accic e ;tt, or injuries
may occur in consequence of any neglect
or carelessness on the i a ' t of the con-
tractor, a covenant requiring the con-
tractor to place and maintain the bar-
riers and lights provided for in Section
16 of this ordinance for the prevention
of accidents, and to keep and save the
city harmless and indemnified against
all loss and damage which may be occa-
sioned ' y "eason i f any neg isjtnoe O"
carelessness in the manner o doing the
work. In all cases where any person or
persons shall perform any work, either
under contracts with the city, or by vir-
tue of any permission of the Common
Council, or of any department or officer
of the city, such person shall be liable
to the City of Ann Arbor for any loss or
damage which said city may sustain,
flnd for all sums which it may have to
pay to any person or persons, by reason
of any loss or injury sustained in conse-
quence of any carelessness or n< g af-̂ nce
in doing the work, or by reason of any
neglect or failure to comply with the
provisions of this ordinance, or othor
ordinances of this city.

Soction 2(i. Any person violating" any
of the provisions of this ordinance shall,
on conviction thereof, be punished by a
fine not exceeding fifty dollars and costs;
and in the imposition of any such fine
and costs the court may make thS fur-
ther sentence that the offender be im-
prisoned in the common jail of the
County of Wash ten aw, or the city lock-
up, until the payment thereof, provided
the term of such imprisonment shall not
exceed the period of thirty days.

This ordinance shall take effect and
be in fo-ce on and after ten days from
legal publication.

Hasspd in Common Council this 4th
day of November, A. D 1895.

G L E N V. MILLS.
City ( lerk.

Approved this 5th day of November,
A. D. 1895.

CHAS. E. HJSCOCK,
President of the Council and Acting

Mayor.
Terry's SUrereeii.

Among the many discoveries of tho
present age, none rank higher than the
new metal siivereen. which owing to its
great duraoility and cheapness is bound
to take the place of silver in the manu-
facture of fine tableware.

Siilvereen is a beautiful white metal,
will not tarnish or rust, and all goods
made from it arc warranted.

We want everyone to have a chance
to compare silvereen with silver, so for
the next sixty days we are going to give
away one half dozen Silvereen Tea
Spoons Free, to every person who will
send for one of our Silvereen sets, con-
taining1 sfx Tea Spoons, one Sugar
Shell, one Butter Knife. If at any-
time the Silvereen goods do not prove
satisfactory, return them and your
money will be refunded. Kemember we
give you the Silver Spoons. Send at
once as this offer is for 00 days only.
Price Silveroen set $2.00.

TOLFJX) SILVER CO.,
1102 TOLEDO, OHIO

Children Cry for

Every woman neeila Dr. Miles' Pain Pills.
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PINEOLA COUGH BALSAM
Is excellent for all throat inflammations and

for asthma. Oon-
sumptiveswill In-
variably derive
benefit from its

kuse, as it quickly
! abates the cough.
F rondersoxportor-

ation easy, assist-
ing nature in re-
storing w a s t e d
t i s s u e s . There
is a lar^e per-
centage of those
whosuppjse their

. to be con-
sumption who are only suffering fr >m a
chronic cold or deep seated cough, often az-
graTated by catarrh. F r catarrh use Ely's
Cream B;i!m. Both remedies are pleasant fco
nse. Oream Balm, 50c. per bottle; Plneola
Dalsam.35c. at Druggists. In quantities of
$JfW ill de l i er m i t of amount

ottle;
sam.35c. at Druggists. In quant

$J;fW will deliver cm receipt of amount.
ELY BBOTHEBS, 55 Warren St.. New York.

"GEORGE'S

LIVERY
EVERYTHING PF.-.tif 55 :; ri .V NEW.

ATf NTION TO ALL ORDERS,

COUPES, HACKS,

CARRIA6ES B . W 3 NEW
and at reasonable rates.

Horses.boarded and well cared for.
WILL OPEN SEPT. 1st.

Remember the place and time of open •
ing.

GEORGE'S LIVERY,

Phone. 143. Cor. Hi l l a n d K. Univ. Are.

LET THE DOGS
no THE BARKING.

You won't have to, if you'll keep
package of

Siiiiey and Hoimwood's Cough Drops Handy.
A 3 ounce package for

5 Cents.
You can get them at

A. E. MUMMERY'S Drug Store.
WASHINGTON BLOCK.

TRUCK AND STORAGE
PARCEL DELIVERY.

C. E. GODFREY.

Residence and Office, iS Fourth-Ave.,
North.

TELEPHOMB 82.

FRED, W.lUSST
THE LEADING HARNESS-MAKER

Successor to FRED, THEURER.
We offer the public a large assortment

o f •

Harness
Blankets

Robes
Whips

And all other Trappings at lowest
prices.

REPAIRINCTEAPLY AND NEATLY DONE

All outstanding accounts due to Mr.
Frjd. Theurer can bo paid to

FRED. W. BUSS,
12 W. Liberty St., Ann Arbor.

ONLY $ 2 0 ONLY

ACCEPTED FOR PASSAGE BY

FEUENT TRANSPOR-
TATION COMPANIES,

K . sure ;ind buy a "Bis Four" Ticket. You
wi'.i .save time and money.

11/-1O WILCOX AVE.
—^ DETftorr. MICH.

**testes young men »nd women to maintain themvjlrw 10
independence, save money and accumulate wealth, BuiineM,
Shorthand, Penman liip, English anil Mechanical IT'Wlni
Departments. Thorough system of counting house actual busi-
ness. Biuinesi UnlTcnltr BuiidiBg. Illuslrat.d Catalome
free. W.F. JEWELL, Fria't. 7 . B. 8FKN0EB, fl«'r.

HUMPHREYS7

D». Huinpl-reys' Specifics are scientifically and
carefully prepared Remedies, used for years to
private practice and for over thirty years by the
people with untire sueces*. Every single Specific
a special cure for the disease named,
no. n us. ruirn.
1—Fevers, Congcstinna, Inflammations.. .45
it— Worm*, Worm Fever. Worm Colic VS5
3 - T c - e l h i n c i Colic, Crying, Wnkefulness . 2 5
4—Diarrhea, of Children or Adults 25
7—Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis 25
8—Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache ••*«
9 — H e a d a c h e s , sick 1'eoaache, Vertigo .'25

1 0 — D y s p e p s i a , Biliousness. Constipation. . 2 5
11— Supprr-Kcu or P a i n f u l P e r i o d s . . 2 5
12—Whites, Too Profuse Periods 25
13—Cruuv, Laryngitis, Hoarseness 23
I t - S a l t Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions.. .25
13—Rheumatism, Kheumat.c Pains 2"
16—Malaria, Chills, Fever and Ague .23
1»-Catarrh, Influenza, Colrt in the Head. .25
SO- Whooping Cough .25
2»—Kidney Diseases 25
28-Nervons Debility 1.00
30-Urinary Weakness. 25
34—Sure Throat, Quincy,Ulcerated Throat.26
" - • - • I DR. HUMPHREYS' G3ID OKC

i / NEW SPECIFIC TOR Urtlr, e.0 ,
Put up In smxll battles of pleasant pellets, Just fl.

youl vast ptxjket.
Sold hy DriKnlnli, or »">• l>w>a on -er»'.pt of prlc*

!>*. H c n u i i i ' a u u L i l M p«c» • »«n.> i. mn:
•CBPimms XKD.OO., 111 * i n miiinm 14., •<»:" V

SFSOIPIQ

THE MAJOR'S ACCIDENT POLICY.

It Interfered with Many of His Usual
Enjoyments.

"I am not feeling very well today,"
said major Hostleman, the Southern
sporting man, as he leaned wearily
against the marble rail of a Park Row
cafe, saya N. Y. World. "I'm in need
of a tonic and have been for the past
two days, and it's all my own blanked
fault. Up to a week ago I was happy,
free and light-hearted, money was at
flood tide, friends numerous and New
York immense, and I liked your
whiskey during the week, but on Sun-
days enjoyed that of Long Branch or
Manhattan better.

"What has changed this?" continued
the Major, as he reached for his tonic.
"Well the story is simple enough. I
met a fellow, good-looking, bright-
talking chap, who made a great im-
pression on me and we became firm
friends. One day he came to my hotel,
and wore one of those worried faces
that make you think of a hired mourn-
er. We had been scorching a bit to-
gether up the Boulevard the night be-
fore and I took a little tumble, just a
slip that didn't count, but he brought
that fact up again, and with his sym-
pathetic face and teary voice began
talking about the jeopardy to my life
and all that rot. Well I swallowed the
bait, hook, line and sinker and when
he showed me an accident insurance
poiicy I just fell into the trap. He had
a friend who would see that I got in-
sured against injury at low rates. The
long and short of it was that I took out
a policy for $10,000 and felt good about
It until the policy came home. There
was, a polite note inclosed asking me
to carefully read all the printed matter
on the policy, and that is what makes
me so glum. There is an exception
taken and a provision made against
paying for an injury that occurs in the
course of an active life. I can't go to
prize-fights, I can't smoke or drink,
play cards or ride a bike, travel on
cable or trolley cars, hunt or fish, or
even walk without a guardian if I
want to win on that game. Life has
become a nightmare; a hideous, mock-
ing sense of responsibility to the stock-
holders of that insurance company
weights me down."

Why don't you forfeit the policy,
Major?" queried one of the listeners.

"Forfeit nothing!" was the reply.
"I've paid for six months of that policy,
cash in advance, and don't propose to
let any Yankee c>sat me if I know it;
but when that time is up—say, boys,
you'll all be around, won't you?" And
the Major walked away like a man who
was treading on broken glass.

WORKBASKET TRIFLES.

Beliel In Six Hours.
Distressing Kidney and Bladde di-

seases relieved in six hours by the
" N E W GBEAT SOUTH AMERICAN KID-
NEY CUBE." This new remedy is a
great surprise on account of its exceed-
ing promptness in relieving pain in
th:> bladder, kidneys, back and every
part of the urinary passages in
male or female. It relieves retention
or wnter and pain in passing ir almost
immediately. If you want quick re-
lief and cure this is your remedy. Sold
by John Jloore, Druggist Ann Arbor
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No Ice to Cut.
The drummer had just arrived and

was making himself as comfortable as
tie could under the circumstances.
When one has been traveling through
l.he southwest with a line of hardware
samples for ten or twelve years, put-
ting up at Eagle hotels and American
bouses, sheol isn't so bad if one gets
used to it. By all accounts there was
likely to be time enough to get used
.o it.

'Well, how's trade?" demanded the
Irummer, after he had given Satan a
Mgar.

"The old boy bit c™ the pointed end,
scratched the other end along his flank
;o get a light, took a long whiff, made
.•ings and replied:

"Oh, so-so. Can't complain. Some bet-
:er than last year. Times are picking
jp and folks ain't so religious when
jusiness is good."

"Salvation army interfere much?"
"Nah! They cut no ice with me."—

• udge.

If tUe Baby is CiUllng Jeetli.

Be sure and use that old anl well-tiied
remedy, MRS. WINDSLOW'S SOOTHING
SYRUP for children teething. It soothes
the child, softens the gums, allays all
pain, cures wind colio and is ths best
remedy for. diarrhoea. Twenty five
cents a bottle

A Splendid Climbing Kose.
Philadelphia Ledger: No climbing

rose ever introduced has attained such
widespread popularity in so short a
time as the Crimson Rambler. AJ-
though' it was introduced this year, over
100,000 plants have already been sold.
To my mind the strongest point in its
favor is its hardiness. A prominent
rose grower in the spring of 1S94 set
out two strong plants in his trial
grounds. By fall they had attained a
growth of six feet. They were left
unprotected during the winter, and in
the spring he pegged down one of the
stems to the ground. It broke from
every eye, and in June he counted on
that one stem 320 buds and blossoms.
I regret to say that it is not an ever-
bloomer.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Most Crowded Spot on Enrth.
The most crowded spot on the

jarth's surface is that portion of the
;ity of Valetta, Inland of Malta, known
is the "Manderraggio." In the whole
)f Valletta the proportion is 75,000 hu-
nan beings to the square mile, but in
•.he Manderraggio there is one locality
n which there are 2,574 persons living
m a plot of ground less than two acres
ind a half in extent. This would give
no less than 636,W)0 persons to the
tquare mile, or 1,017.6 to the acre. In
jiverpool, the most crowded city in
[rjtain, the most densely populated

* only 116.44 to the acre.

Three Visitors from the Country Are
Shocked.

The wortebasket of the up-to-date
woman of leisure is provided with
many costly trifles, the use of which is
not directly obvious to the uninitiated,
says the New York Tribune. This fact
was recently impressed upon the writer
at the counter of a jewelry establish-
ment. A group of women, whose man-
ner and appointments indicated that
they were stangers in the city, were
looking at gold thimbles, and, inci-
dentally, at various other articles dis-
played by the clerk.

"Look here, Mary Ellen," said the
oldest of the three, holding up to view
a flat little square of gold with richly
chased edges. "What do you reckon
this is?"

"It don't look like anything in par-
ticular to me," answered Mary Ellen
after close scrutiny.

"Well! It's a thread-winder, and it's
worth $9."

"Nine dollars for a thread-winder!"
exclaimed Mary Ellen, aghast at the
idea. "Well! I never!—I always wrap
my old scraps of thread or silk round
an empty spool or a piece of cardboard,
like the scooped-out piece of wood the
boys at home wind their fishing lines
on. That's right convenient, though,"
she added, examining the pretty bauble
interestedly.

"Here's something else," said the
third woman, balancing between her
fingers a pencil-like arrangement ex-
quisitely chased and having a smooth,
oval« bulb at either end. "I wonder
what this is for?" And she glanced
appealingly at the clerk.

"That's a glove-darner," he ex-
plained, much amused at her perplex-
ity.

"And how much does it cost?"
"Eleven dollars."
The trio exclaimed in horror at this

revelation of extravagance and Mrs.
Mary Ellen remarked sternly that $11
would supply her with gloves for two
years.

All three examined the glove-darner
critically, and then, pursuing their in-
vestigation, speculated in turn as to the
merits of the solid-gold thimble-hold-
ers, emery-holders, needle-cases and
other articles that seemed curious to
them. Finally, when a finger protector
was shown, Mrs. Mary Ellen's patience
became exhausted.

"These idle women ought to be proud
to show a few needle pricks on their
forefinger," she exclaimed. "I'd like to
know how a little needle prick can
hurt."

She did not conceal her amazeme
that so insignificant, everyday affai- as
a little round tape-measure con 1 be
contrived to cost $7, and a small ivory
case, equipped with tiny gold-handled
scissors, needle-case, thimble and bod-
kin, the value of which was $100, nearly
took away her breath.

"It seems outrageous to squander so
many dollars on nonsense," she de-
clared, energetically, as the party left
the shop.

For Dyspepsia
and Liver Complaint you have a. print
p.d guarantee on every bottle of Shiloh's
Vitalize!-. It never fails to cure. For
sale by A. E, Mummery.

Rudy's Pile Suppository > Z"
is o-uaranteed to cure Piles and Consti-
pation, or money refunded. 50 eente
per box Send two stamps for oirnu-
lar and Free Sample to MARTIN
RUDY, Registered Phnrmacist, Lan-
caster, Pa. No Postals Answered. Poi
s;Ue by all first-class drug-fists every-
where, and in Ann Arbor, Mich, by
Goodyear & Co. 35

A True Bear Story.

Stranger (up in Maine)—"I presume
you h3-»-e seen a gow, many bears in
your time."

Hunter—" 'Bout a thousand."
Stranger—"I wish you would tell me

" bear story—a true one, of course,
. --ery detail exactly as it happened."

Hunter—"Eh? Want a true bear
story? Wall, I swan! All right, I'll
give yeh one; but sho! you won't care
for it. Back in the sixties, sbout sixty-
nine, I think, or mebby it was seventy,
I was walkin' along, not thinkin' of
anything in particular, except Josh
Peabody's chances of election—Josh
and me were great friends—when all
of a sudden, just as I'd crossed a log
over a stream, and sat down on the
further end of the log for a little rest.
I felt a jar, and, looking up, there at
the other end of the log, with one paw
on it, was the biggest, ugliest-Iookin'
bear you ever see. I had my gun, but
it was empty, and I hadn't as much as
a bird-shot to load with—just going
home, you know. My humin'-knife
had got lost somehow that same day,
and all I had was an old-fashioned
Barlow pocket-knife, a good deal the
worse for wear. Well, I looked at that
critter, and he looked at me for 'bout
two minutes, when I sort o' sidled off
the log and crept along up the stream
abou* twenty feet, mv-<itime openin'
the old Barlow knife. I couldn't get
any further on account of a high bank,
a thicket of laurels, and the jagged
roots of a big tree that was blown over.
Well, there 1 stood, and there that crit-
ter stood, me eyin' him and him eyin'
me, fer full ten minutes, when all of
a sudden . Mighty good cigar this

is."
Stranger—"Yes, yes; go on."
Hunter—"Oh! yes. All of a sudden

that bear crossed over the log and
walked away."

A I-'act Worth Knowing
Consumption, LaGrippe, Pneumonia,

an 1 all Throat and Lung Diseases are
c u 'ed by Shiloh' Cure. Fcr sale by A.
E. Mummery.

Mrs. I'isli'* Kiploslve CaMup.
Airs. L. B. Fish, of Hamilton, Minn.,

was seriously injured by the explosion
of a bottle of catsup which she held in
her hands. The broken glass inflicted
several severe wounds on her face.
hands and breast. She iB now recover-
ing from the shock.

Stopped Some of It.
"They married to stop talk?"
"Perhaps. They haven't spoken to

sach other since."
The evening breeze which had been

-ippling the placid bosom of the ocean
hastened ashore and looked for a tree
through whicn it might sough a time
or two.—Detroit Tribune.

HARRIET HUBBARD AYER S

Recamier Toilet Preparations.

Julian Recamier.
The Original ol tlilw Plrtnre Retained

H e r Exquiktt? Complexion
Through the Use of It, -

oamler < riuni, I mi l
H e r Heath at

KIghty.

No woman can be beautiful or even Cleanly
in appearance whose face is marred by plm-
Dles, blackheads, blotches; freckles or other
imperfections.

'I hese lire the onlj skin remedies Indorsed
!>y physicians.

THEY ABE PURE.
Whore IM«t Your Ever See Such In-

dorsements I3el4>r«>?
From MADAME \I>KI.I\A I'ATTI-.NICOMXI,

CraJg-Y-Nos Castle. Oct. 13.
••Mv DEAR MRS. Aim-There nev r has beer

mythins vi}u;il in merit to tir1

Preparations; my skin Is so Immensely im-
proved by their use. 1 need not dread old
ige while these magic invontlonsof yours ex -
Ifct. I useOream Ba mi i everyday

Recaraier Soap also is perfect. J
shalfnever use any other. I hear thai the
Princess of Wales Is delighted with the Re-
:amier Preparations. I am convinced they
re the greatest boon ever invented. Affec-

tionately yours."
LINA I'ATTI-NJCOI.IXI.

"I consider them & luxury and necessity io
every woman." COBA (JRQUHAIIT I'O-I .

"M >st refreshing and beneficial and
lUpi'rior to ;ius others." FANNY DAVENPOBT.

m of toilet articles."
I RDT.

•'The Recamier Preparations are absolute-
• a y s u s ; - t l i e n i .

UNA M O D J K S K A .

"I ase th< I."' •: m ers re l ig ious ly and i>:i-
i lal in t h e toi let of every

jroman who des irers a fair sk in ."
1.II.L1K L.VMOTKY.

••| unqualifiedly recommend them as the
i-rry best in existence."

ti.Aii v LOUISE KELLOOG:
Kocamier Cream, for tan. sunburn, ptm-

iles, etc. Price $1.50.
Recamier Balm, a beautifler, pure and sim-

ile. PriceSl.30.
lamier Almond Lotion, for freckles,

moth and d n ;. Price -
Recamier Powder, for the toilet and nur-

erj. Vi 11! staj on and does nor make i he
shine. Prlceq Large boxes -1. small

loxes 50 cts.
Recamier Soap, the best in the, world. I'ri-

•<-s ScentedSOc, uncented 85c.
SPECIAL JMWTICK.

Refuse Substitute*.
Send •-' cent stamp for sample of Toilet

Powder, Pamphlet and Bargain offer. Mail
irders promptly tilled.

HARRIET HUBBARD AYER,
mi west :;i*t M.. M:\V \OKK ornf.

We
Employ
Young
Men

to distribute
„ , our advertise-

ments in part payment for a high grade Acme
bicycle, winch wo send them on approval. No
work done until the bicycle arrives and proves
satisfactory.tisfactory

Young Ladies
If boys orgirts apply they must be well recom-

mended. Write for particulars.
ACME CYCLE COriPANY,

ELKHART, IND.

Send 5 Cent* for a Sample Pack-
az>; FauJtleM Oheiuleal Company,
Baltimore, Md.

FRANKLIN HOUSE
DETROIT^ MICH.

It is well before leaving home, whether
for business or pleasure, to decide upon a
hotel . a 1 thereby avoid confusion.

\̂"heu you visit Detroit we would be
pleased to have you stop at the old
" F r a n k l i n H o u s e , " cor. Larned
and Bates Sts., where you will have a good
meal and a clean bed at moderate rates.
The house has been renovated from top to
bottom, and is now in first-class condition.

Respectfully,
H. H. JAMES.

Meals, 35c. lodgings, 00.
Fer Day, 81.50.

N°t D r i n k

MARTIN'S

=Nervine=
The New Food Substitute

Coffee ?
It is far superior to coffee or tea for health,
strength and economy. Equals Mocha and
Java lor color and flavor.

-AND*
Prevents and cures headache, nervousness,
sleeplessness, dyspepsia, heart disease,
constipation etc., caused by coffee and tea.
Saves expense. ltt> package 20c; equals
two pounds other coffee.

-EAT-

Royal
Breakfast
r ^ J The muscle building,
B—4 { \ { \ { \ brain strengthening,
M. V / V / V l and nerve Invigorat-

ing properties ex -
tracted from choice wheat. 2ft> package,
15 cents. Sold by erocers. Prepared by

DR. MARTIN HEALTH FOOD CO.,
Klkhart, Indiana.

GASOLINE TRACTION ENGINE
OPERATED FOR ONE-HALF THE
EXPENSE OF STEAM TRACTION.

Needs no water hauler, no coal, wood oi
straw. No ateam, smoke, sparks or ashes
No possibility of flre or explosion. Needs
no IGngineer or Fireman. Started in 5
minutes. Just the thing for the Farm
Write for catalogue.
We a l so build ail s i zes of Station.
dry & Portable Gasoline EnKines,

THE VAN DUZEN m
GAS AND GASOLINE ENGINE CO.,

CINCINNATI. O.

mortgage Kale.
Default having been made in the con-

ditions of a certain mortgage made by
Elizabeth Brokaw to the Ann Arbor
Savings Bank dated the ]2tk dny of
April 18!i:J, and recorded in the office of
the Register of Dueds for Washtenaw
County, Michigan, in Liber 79 of Wort-
gages, on page 624 on the l^th day of
April 1883, ou which mortgage there is
claimed to be due at the date of this no-
tice the sum of two thousand, three
hundred an d sixty-one dollars, and
twenty cents (2,361.20). (The suid Ann
Arbor Savings Bank electing to consid-
er the whole amount of the debt secured
by said mortgage us now duo as pro-
vided for in said mortgage on account
of the non-payment of the interest and
QStallments of priucipal) and no pro-

ceedings in law or equity having been
instituted to recover the money secured
by said mortgage or any part thereof.

Now therefore by virtue of the power
of sale contained in said mortgage and
the statue in such ease made and pro-
vided notice is given that on
Saturday the 1 lth day January at II

. tn at the east front dcor ol
ourt House in the City of Ann Ai--
Michigan, (that being the place

for holding the Circuit (.'ourt for said
•y of Washtenaw) there will be

sold the promises described in said
mortga: e -r so much thereof as may be
necessary to pay the amount due on
said mortgage with interest from the
date of this notice together with the

of this foreclosure including an at-
y fee of thirty dollars provided

for in said mortgage. 'J he premises de-
scribed in said mortgage to be sold
as aforesaid are the following to-wlt:

The west half of the BOuth-wesl
quarter of section twenty-four in the
Fownshipof Northfield, WashtenawCo.
Michigan.
Dated, October 3rd, 1

T H E ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK,
Mortgagee.

THOMPSON & EARBIMAN,

Attorneys for Mortgagee. 97

Chancery Sale.
In pursuance and by virtue of a de-

cree of the Circuit Court for the County
. In Chancery, State of

Michigan, made and entered on the 5th
lay of June 1895, in a certain cause

therein pending wherein Capitol Invest-
ment Building and Loan Association is
complainant and Lizzie McClenahan,
racob C. McClenahan and Henry P.
Glover are defendants notice is hei
given that I shall sell at public auction
to the highost bidder at the east en-
trance to the Court House, in the City
of Ann Arbor (that being the building
in which the Circuit Court for the Coun-
ty of Washtenaw is held) on Wednes-
kay the fourth day of December 1895, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon of said day,
the following described property situa-
ted in the City of Ypsilanti, in the
County of Washtonaw, and State of
Michigan, to-wit: Commencing at a
poi n t seventy-five feet north of the inter-
section of Summit street and Chicago
Avenue, thence east eight rods, thonce
north two hundred feet, thence west
eight rods to east lineof Summit street,
thence south on east line of said street
two hundred feet to place of beginning.
Dated, October 5th, 1895.

O. E. BUTTERFIELD,
Circuit Court Commissioner, Wash-

tenaw County', Mich.
CAHILL & OSTRANDEK.

Solicitors for Complai: ant. 92

mortgage Male.
Whereas, default has been made in

the payment of the mor:ey secured by a
mortgage dated 12th day of May
in the year 1885 executed by War-
ren Babcock, Mary A. Babcock,
Frank Babcock and Effie Babcock,
his wife, of Milan, Washtenaw County,
Michigan, to Margaret Kearney, of the
City of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County
and State of Michigan which said mort-
gage was recprded in the office of the
Register of Deeds of the County of
Washtenaw in Liber (14 of mortgages
on page 479 on the 13th (lay of May A.
D. 1895 at 11:05 o'clock a. m, of said day.

And whereas, the amount claimed to
be due on said mortgage is the si;m of
two thousand one hundred and six and
twenty-seven hundredths dollars (*2,-
106.27) of principal and interest and the
further sum of twenty-live dollars as an
attorney fee stipulated for in said mort-
gage, and which is the whole amount
claimed to bo duo and unpaid on said
mortgage and no suit or proceeding
having been instituted at law or in equi
ty to recover the debt now remaining se-
cured by said mortgage or any pai t there
of,whereby the power of sale contained
in said mortgage lias become operative.

Now therefore, notice is hereby giv-
en, that by virtue of the said power of,
sale, and in pursuance of the statute
in such case made and provided, the
said : tortgag-e wll! e ir foreclosed by a
sale of .said premises therein described
at public auction, to the highest bidder,
at the west front door of the Court
House in the City of Ann Arbor, in said
County of Wasbtenaw, (that being the
place of holding the Circuit Court for
said County) on the 23 day of November
A.D. 1895 at lOo'clock in the forenoon of
that day; which said premises are de-
scribed in said mortgage as follows, to-
wit: All that certain piece or parcel of
land situate and being in the township
of York, in County of Washtenaw, and
State of Michigan. Commencing at the
south-west corner of lot one (1) of Ed-
wards plat in the Village of Milan and
running south sixty-one and one-half
degrees east along the south line of
said lot and on the north line of Front
street sixty-six feet, thence north
twenty-nine and one-half degrees east
parallel with west line of said lot one-
hundred feet,thence south sixty and one
half degrees east parallel with south
line until it comes within forty-four
feet of the east line, thence north-east-
erly to the north-east corner; thence
north-westerly along the north line to
the north-west corner: thence south

j -nine and one-half degrees west
along the west line of said lot and on the
east line of Tolan street to the place of

[ling.
da 8th day of the August A.

D. 1805.
MARGABET KEARNEY,

91 Mortgag

'Flic luconipurable Chicago & Alton

In these United States of America at
and it is highly probable that

throughout the entire world, the official
: for the safety and welfare of its

• and maintained by the
.. Alton Railroad cannot be

surpassed if indeed it can be equalled.
Over its completely rock-ballasted,

dustless roadway between Chicago and
• icago and St. Louis and

:'nd Kansas City, eighteen
magnilicontly appointed e rains
are run on uniformly fast time every
day. But in spite of this heavy passen-

the official records show that
from I »i mlx-r 1. 1879 to December 4,

a years, then' was no passen-
ger, who was in place as a passenger,
killed on Chicago & Alton trains.
Moreover there was not a passenger
seriously injured, to the extent of losing
a limb, an eye op a member of any kind
duricg that time.

During the entire period of the
World's ' 'olumblan Exposition in Chi-
cago, wh<.n it was not an uncommon
thing to find the usual passenger traffic
of the road increased two, three and
four-fold, and special excursion trains
were very many, there was not an acci-
dent of any kind—a most remarkable
record.

Besides being America's most popu-
lar railroad, the Chicago & Alton is the
Pioneer Dining. Car Line, the Pioneer
Pullan Sleeping Car Line and the Pio-

Palace Reclining Chair Car Line.
Be sure that your ticket reads over

the Chicago & Alton Railroad, when its;
matchless and direct lines can form the
whole, or even a part of your journey

JAM] .TON,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.

02 Chicago, 111.
Pr»b te Order.

State of Michigan, County of Wash-
tenaw. 88.

At a session of the Probate Court for
Washtenaw. holden at

Probate Office in the city of Ann
•. on Tuesday, the 29th day of

October, in the year one-thousand eight-
d ninety-five.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge
of Probate.

In t Btate of Myron
Cady, i

On reading and Sling the petition,
ol Walter B. Cady, pray-

ing that administration of said estate
may be granted to C. Homer Cady or
some other Buitab

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday,
.ih day of November next, at tea
k in the forenoon, be' assigned for

the hearing of said petition, and
that the heirs-at-law, iof said deceas-
ed, and all other persons interested in

,are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be holden
at the Probate Office,in the City of Ann
Arbor, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should
not be granted : And it is further or-

. that said petitioner give notice
persons interested in said estate,

of the pendency of .said petition, and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy
of this Order to be published in T H E

ANN A_BBOR REGISTER, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county
three successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing.

J. WILLARD BABBITT,
[A true copy] Judge of Probate.

WM. <r. DOTY, Probate Register. 91

SALESMEN
We
wiinl.

imo or
•viliOWD HI EN ID each Count v totek*
ciders fora Choice line of M i l M t B Y

«TO(K or «.K1!« POTATOES. Stock anil
Seed guarantee!. We can give you s teadf
Employment with liuod i*u). It will eon
you nothing to Rive it a trial. State when,
writing which you prefer to soil. Address

The Hawks Nursery Co.*
Rochester, N. Y.

weakness easily cored bj
Q r l N A • Dr. Miles' Nerve Planter*.

All druggists guarantee Dr. Miles' PAX*
Pni.stostOD.H"°«ar.ha ''ftoe CNrt a dose " 4

.
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GEO. SCOTT,

Architect and Superintendent
OFFICE 38 Fountain St.

MAIL O S D E R L P R O :

Tor THIRTY-FIVE YEARS have
maintained their superiority for

Quality of Metal,
Workmanship,

Uniformity,
Durability*

Sample card, 12 PENS, different numbers,
for all styles of writing, sent on receipt of

** CENT6 in postage stamps.

SPENCERIAN PEN CO.,
, 450 Broome St., New York.

REVIVGT
RESTORES VITALITY.

istn Veil Man
13tliD«y. o f M e .

THE GREAT 30th Day.

p r o d u c e s t h e almi i . . : .> . : , . . - •
iujwpi-fuily and .jui- I retail

1 • • I

IL,«a will reoover their t>3 using
I tKVlVO. It -,'.ii

. ! missions,
lAIRt l'o'.V(jr. 1
all ilT.cts 01
which ua&ta g*».' -it
Tint on)y our.
is a great n e r v e loi
. g back I bi : . '- i:! n* l"0>
storing the (ire of }<••:.

K'; V I Y O , HO

81.043 wi th a post
l i v e w r i t t e n ?t ^ fund
I h e m o n , ' . C
ROYAL MEDICINE €:>., 63 Rivsr Si., CHICAGO, [I1

For nal<- at Ann Arbor, JSie
b i i i l t E>ru': H o .

j . , by Jiber-

If You Are
Going

Anywhere
South

This Winter
You should write and get correct infor-
mation in regard to the facilities offered
by the

Louisville &
Nashville R. R.
THIS C»N BE OBTAINED OF

J1CK0I SMITH, Sir. Pass. Agt, Cinciimaii.O.
C. P. ATMORE, Ben'l Pass, l e t . , Lonlsnile, Ky.

HOMES IN THE SOUTH
Can be secured on most liberal terras and
at low rates. Write for County Map of
the South to either of the above named
gentlemen, or to

P. SID JONES, PASS. AGENT,
In charge of Immigration,

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

HY "
ARE

HEELER

BUSINESS CABDS.
n K. WILLIAMS. .

'Attorney at Law, IWUttB, T*

• I for outsi -.All
g i v e n }>•••' tttion.

HOURS AND WAGES.

W. S. MOORE,

DENTIST!
I forru« ot modern den Istry.

Oro»n ar<d Bridge wort a specialty. Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

(U. O F M. GRADUATE.)

26 South Main St.. - - - Ann Arbor

JVM. W. NICHOLS,

Dental Parlors !
OVER SAVINGS BANK OPPO-

SITE COVliT HOUSE SQUARE.

ARTHUR J KITSOtf,

Contractor and Bu Ider!
Estimates furnished ou all kinds of Arehitec

ture. Residence and Shop, -n Gudaes-ave.

Choice Meats
dor. IVusliliiglors-sf., and FH'tli-ave.

Our aim is to please our customers by always
baud'iug tbe very Choicest Meatt that the m&iket
affords.

J. J. FERGUSON,

Jobber and Builder.
Etiniatcs Given on Short N<

Repairing, Rebuildiug and Jobbing
a Specialty.

i\LT, ORDERS T I ATTENDED TO
SBOPr 1KB BBSIBENCK,

(6 W. Summit St., Ann Arbor, Mich-

Oil and Gasoline
Brought to Your Door

Without bothering torrder every time
you are out.

Drop a Postal Card,
Or C6I1 upon me at S. W. Con:c-r of E. Wash'rp
ton and s Fifth-are, and Wave your order and I
will Jieep you supplied at lowest rales.

M. (iOODALI!.

JOHN BAUA1GARDNER,
Dealer In American and1 Imported

GRANITES!
ani all kinds of

BUILDING STONE!

Cemetery Work
A SFECTAI/TS

Corner of Detroit and Catherine its.
ANN ARBOR, MJOH.

.1MB BATH KO0.1IS.

Ladies' Artistic Hair Dressing find Bath Rooms
UP STAIRS.

SO 8. State St., Next to Sheehan's.
fHR. A SOBS. J . H. TROJ4NOUSKI

SEWING MACHINES
POPULAR?

BECAUSE LADIES

BUY THEsfl LIKE THEM

AND TELL ffig!fi*
Many ladies have used our machines

twenty to thirty years in their family work,
ire still using the original machines

we furnished them a generation
lines have run more

ity years without repairs, other
X'.KUI needles. With proper can

tr out, and seldom need i
/'me machines for

more than forty years am i
improved them. We build ou

honor, and they are recognized every-
re as the most accurately fitt. i

finely finished sewing machines in the
world. Our latest, the "No. 9,"

it of our Ions experience. In
petition with the leading machines
world, it received the Grand Prize at the
Paris Exposition of 1889, as
other machines receivin
jr.entary medals of gold, silver; 1
The Grand Prize was what all sought for,
and our machine was awarded it.

Said for our illustrated catalogue. W«
want dealers in all unoccupied territory

WHEELER & WILSON MFG. CO.
tas & 187 w At ASH Ave.. CHICAGO.

In
Hard
Luck
The man who can-
not secure money
enough to buy one
of our S12.25 Im-
ported Clay Worst-
ed < 'ataway Coat
and Vest. Made to
your older.

Pants from 83 up

The PLYMOUTH
ROCK CO.,

Successors to the
Plymouth Rock
Pants Co.,
Aun Arb<>r,!Hlcli

JOHN BYKKS,
Agent

Earu'u^s l!avo Ueon Increased aud the
Day's Work Made Shorter.

Since lifty years ago there has been
Iiere, as well as in England, a great
reduction in the hour3 of labor. But
this was not accomplished for the pleas-
ure of the wage earners; it was accom-
plished because experience proved that
after a certain state of fatigue had been
reached, labor was unprofitable. The
hours may be still further reduced. A
large volume of evidence has been col-
lected in the last few years to show
that production is even more economical
WitS an eight hour than with a nine
hour or a ten hour day. Experiments
in this direction are in progress. II
what is claimed for the eight hour day
be proved—and it has been partially
proved—the eight hour day will come
into general use. But otherwise, no
amount of ethics or philanthropy 01
Christianity will bring it in. Men are
always, everywhere, trying to get all
tbey can. If they can get more by
working ten hours, than by working
eight, ten hours will they work.

Wages have been largely increased
in the past fifty years, but this Is due
purely to economic causes. The "prin-
ciple of Christianity which attaches an
absolute value, greater than that of all
earthly things, to a human being as
such," has not induced any employer to
increase wages. It can be shown that
this principle has led to the improved
condition of the laboring classes, but
it has done so in accordance with eco-
nomic laws, and not by suspending
them, or violating them, of substitut-
ing benevolent or selfish instincts. In-
v.mtion and the extension of human
control over the powers of nature have
enormously increased the amount ot
product, of wealth, that can be got by
the labor of each individual. This in-
crease has been distributed, and the
labor has got part of it; it is not ma-
terial to this discussion whether he has
got his share, or less, or, as some per-
sons believe, more. The material fact
ia that he has been paid his increased
wages out of an increased quantity oi
production, and not out of an accumu-
lated fund of altruism. No amount 01
ethics or philanthropy would have been
able to pay him increased wages had not
some one's inventive skill enabled him
to weave more yards of cloth and roll
more pounds of iron in a week than hi?
grandfather did.

TROLLEY ROADS IN ENGLAND.

GEORGE R. KELLY SELLS WOOD.

RiNSEY & SEABOLT
NO. 6 and 8 Washington St.

Have always on hand a complete:Stock
of everything in the

GROCEBYJM
Teas, Coffees and Sugar
All prime articles bought for eash anc
can sell at low Sgurea. Our frequeo
'arge invoices of Teas is a sure sign w<

Ive bargains in

Quality and Prices.
We roast our own cofleesevery week

always fresh and good. Our baker)
y beritof "Bread, Cake'

ackers. Call and ee us.

HASKSNS'

Feed and Boarding Stable.
6 W. ANN STREET

Ci.r: •
onablt ralf.

E i t cart laktn to keep boarders in qoo

COME AND SEE US

Karl i Clover Root Tea
s a sure cure for Headache and new-
us diseases. Nothing relieves so
uickly- For sale by A. K Mummery.

A Few Century Buns.
Recent deaths: Mrs. Anna Maria

Lawrence Sparling, Quebec, 101 years
3 mouths; Mrs. Chatty Elliot, Dead-
wocd. 1<JO years, 4 months, 24 days.

Nice old ladies in lace caps: y Mrs.
Elizabeth Blackburn, Fond du Lac,
Wis., 100; Mrs. Hannah Bartow, 100,

w Brunswick, N. J.; Mrs. Polly Rials,
Williamson county, Tennessee, 100 next
month; Grandma Husted, Mayville,
Mich., 100.

The oldest lawyer: Judge Karl Sieg-
mann, Uelzen, Germany, 102. He prac-
ticed until 1892.

Miss Lucretia Estes. Rockland, Me.,
s 100 and threads her own needle with-

out SDecs.
Two extremely old "aunties" are So-

phia Moore, of Baltimore, who is 112
and says she saw Washington, and
Henrietta de Hart, 106, of Carlstadt,

. J.
Veterans of life's battle: Joseph

Field, 103, of Red Bank, N. J., who
drinks applejack; one Schindler, a 103-
year-o!d innkeeper of Scott county, la.;
Peter Johnson of Fayettevllle, 100.

Would Do H!s Part.
Editor: "Yes, we need a man. Do you

know how to run a newspaper?" Appli-
cant: "No, sir; but I'm willing to learn.
I've been in the business over ten
years."

All of the British and continental
steamship lines advanced their
-teerage rates

When you are through getting par-
tial relief from headache and neuralgia
by the use of uncertain remedies, try a
care that's thorough—one that's guar-
anteed to cure or your money refunded.
Futhermore, guaranteed to contain no
opium, morphine, antipyritie,. or otbei
harmful substance. .fust a speech
wholesome, unfailing cure for any kioc
of headache, no matter how dee.p seat
ed. Be pi epared beforehand by obtain-
ing a supply, and as you hope for cure
and value your health, buy none bu; the
best—Gessler's Magic Headache Wa-
fers. For sale by A. E. Mummery.

Fairy Stories.
Some girls put away their dolls anl

their fairy books long before they wish
to give them up because some one says:
"You are too old for such things." That
is all nonsense. There are genuine fairy
stories with no hint of a moral whicn
are the delight of every one who loves
good literature. The word love is used
purposaly instead of like, for those of
us who love literature feel that the
characters are real, and many of them
are cherished friends. The next time
you long for fairy stories and fear tha;
you will be laughed at go to the library
and get Hawthorne's "Wonder Book."
Read it in full sight of those who con-
demn fairy tales. Coax them to look in-
to it. You will probably not be allowed
to have it again for a long time—not
till the one who took It has read it at
least "twice ovor."—Brooklyn Eagle.

Farms ou the Crop Plan.
Do you want tob" • the far

•I grain-growing district of the
Red River Valley of North Dakota. Hi
member that they are the best wh'-at
lands o-i earth. Write to us and get
partidlars. Wo can sell you a farm
and take pay from a share of the crop,
—GrandinA Edwards, Mayville, V 1>

< alHrrii <:uretl,
health and sweet breath secured, by
~hiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50c,
Nasal Injector free. For sale by A
K. Mummery.

British Conservatism Yielding—City Owns
the Way.

John Bull has at length come to the
ealization that there axe such things

as electric roads in the world, and that
possibly they may be a good thing. An
American syndicate has secured tat
franchise for an electric road in the
ity of Coventry, which has about 60,-

000 population, and the work is going
ahead.

An experimental road of six miles
was put down in the suburbs of the
ity of Leeds, and the city fathers of

varous cities and towns have been
'junketed" over to Leeds and intro-

duced to the mysteries of the American
rolley system. The Coventry authori-

ties were the first to yield to its seduc-
tions.

The method of building street rail-
ways in England greatly lessens the
cost of installation to the promoting
apitalist. The city puts down and

owns the tracks or permanent way.
The operating company leases the
track for twenty-one years, and at the
ixpiration of the lease it may be re-

newed, or the city may buy the plant
and rolling stock at an appraised valu-
ation.

The Coventry road has eight miles ot
track, which is all single track, but
with long sidings. The estimated cost
of rolling stock, poles, wires and powei
station is $250,000. Everything is to be
furnished from America, even to the
poles for Uie wires. It was originally
supposed that English poles would do,
but when put up they were found un-
qual to the strain of supporting the

wires, and the necessary poles had to
be ordered from Philadelphia.

If the innovation taKes with the
English public there will be a pot of
money for the American syndicate,
which will probably be called upon to
put in similar roads in nearly all the
English cities. The conservatism of
the English people on this subject
seems to be as pronounced today as it
was in the time when Citizen George
Francis Train put down his first tram-
way in Parliament street, London, and
was then compelled to take up his rails
by the outraged and indignant public.

The continental cities have taken
more kindly to the electric railroad
system, and in fact the first trolley
road in the world was in the streets of
Berlin. This road had a trolley rid-
ng on a wire at the side of the street,
with flexible wire connection to the
car. The upward pressure system with
the familiar trolley pole of today was
a later invention.

A firm of English electricians have
recently tackled the conduit electric
road problem, and produced something
!n the nature of a small tunnel and
motor therein, with a projection which
reaches through the slot and pushes the
street car along.

How's Tlifs?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case that cannot, be cured
by Hal.'a Catarrh Cure.

F. J. OHBNEY & Co.,
Prof., Toledo, O.

"Wo the undersigned, have known F.
T. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-
Heve him perfectly honorably in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligation made by
their firm.

West & Truas, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, O.

Walding, Kinnan & Marvin Whole-
sale Druggists. O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-
ly, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Price
Toe. per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Testimonials free.

Collection of HandkerchiefA
Tourists returning from abroad re-

port a new fad which has, for the mo-
ment at lea«t, superseded the erstwhile
popular craze for souvenir spoons; in-
stead, milady now collects dainty hand-
kerchiefs. From the days of Josephine
to the present the handkerchief has
been an important item in the expen-
diture of a fastidious woman; a good
dresser considers her toilet incomplete
without a bit of snowy lawn or linen,
which, though scarcely ever seen, and
it may be severely plain, must yet be
above reproach with regard to fineness
of texture. An inveterate globe trotter,
who has just returned from the other
side, rejoices in an exquisite collection
ot these cobwebby nothings. At every
city or town where she stopped, no mat-
ter how short her stay or how insigni-
ficant the village, another square of
linen was faithfully added to her spoils,
and, curiously enough, she readily re-
aalls where each was purchased. So that
her handkerchiefs, in a measure, servo
her as a sort of note book.

Tourist.—I am going to travel: have
you a handy reference book of any
kiud?

Dealer.—T should say yes; here is *.he
latest Raod-McNally Railway G u i d e -
precisely what you need. It is pre-em-
inently the beste (Sells one.) For sale
by Moore & Wetmore.

It Wasn't Patriotism.
There is a story to the effect that

vhen Charles Dudley Warner was ed-
tor of the Hartford (Conn.) Press, back
n the sixties, arousing the patriotism
if the state by his vigorous appeals
•no of the type setters came in from the
omposlug room, and, planting himself

re the editor, said: "Well, Mr.
ner, I've decided to enlist in the

,triay." With mingled sensations of
pride and responsibility, Mr. Warner
replied encouragingly, that he was

to see that the man felt the call
of duty. "Oh, it isn't that," said the
truthful compositor, "but I'd rather be
^hot than try to set your copy."

Logical.
"Can you tell me, professor," asked

trisby, "what an extempore pianist is?
! see that the performances of such a
.ianist are advertised."

"Certainly," said the professor. "Ex,
•ut of; tempo, time; an extempore pian-
st is one that plays out of time."—
Joston Transcript.

r Picked Up In Church

SUlvAV

Moral:

SANTA CLAUS
SOAP.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Chicago.

I the

about this.
Cut out three of these winged trade marks, which will appear in this
paper, and sarid them to the manufacturers of

WiUin?a!?iic Star
Y'ith your address, and a two cent stamp. In return you will receive a
beautiful set of paper doll dresses, in colors, for girls and
instructive boo Himantic Star Thread is best for macliine
Bewing or ha - Ask the dealer for it.

| WILUMANTIC THREAD CO., WfLLiMANTtC, CONN,

GREAT VALUE

FOR
LITTLE MONEY.

WEEKLY NEWS

G2 THE WOULD •
FOB A TBJFLE.

A twenty-page journal, is the leading Republican family paper of the United
States. It is a National Family Paper, and gives all the general news of tie
United States. It grivee the events of foreign lands in a nutshell. Its "Agri-
cultural" department has no superior in the country. Its "Market Beporta"
are recognized authority. Separate departments for "The Family Circle."
"Oiir Young Folks," and "Science and Mechanics." Its "Home and, So-
ciety" columns command the admiration of wives and daughters. Its general
political news, editorials and discussions are comprehensive, brilliant and ex
haustive.

A SPECIAL CONTBACT enables us to offer this splendid journal and
Ihe Register for

One Year For Only $1.25,
CASH IN ADVANCE.

The regular subscription for the two papers is 82.00)

Subscription* Unj It.-In at Any Time.

Address all orders to

THE REGLSTER.

Wnte your r<or,,e ami address on a postal card, send it to Geo. W. Best.
Boom g, Tribune Iiuildivq. Xew York City, and sample cow 'of THE NEW
YORK WEEKLY riUlJU.A.v -till be nwiltdlo you free.

THE HIGHEST M L World's Fair
inns

Awarded to the

MOW SON TYPEWRITER,
No. 1.

TheHlgliest Standard Machine.
The,most elastic and easy touch.
A '''solute. A iijrnnicm.
Interchangeable Type-wh

PERFECT WOBK. Write Any Lan-
guage.

Impossible to tell yon the whole -story h«re.
Send U3 your address for u catalogue, given.
Cull description and particulars.

Typewriter Co, 177 KB VISION ST.
CHICAGO, ILL.

The hamr
tating the chai
mattress to a coo _
Ing bed-sores. The circular opening in the hammock euables the rise of a chamber without i
venieDce, In fact this bed is a revelation to the weary invalid, being invaluable in the treatment
of ail acute and Chronic Disease?, Paralysis, Rheumatism, Consumption, Continued Fevers, Heart
Disease, Fractures and other severe injuries and surgical operations.

E0LLIKG CHAIES, ETC. PHYSICIANS' OFFICE FTJEKITUSE.

Address, HAMMOCK INVALID BED CO., Indianapolis, Ind.

"A FAIR FACE MAY PROVE A FOUL BAR-
GAIN." MARRY A PLAIN GIRL IF SHE USES

iO


